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Prompt action by local BCFG honor 
resident saves four-month two veteran 
old baby from fire
Prompt action by a Kelowna resident saved the life of a four-. Ben Hoy, former provincial agri­
month old child when a home went up in flames at 11.30 yesterday cuituraiist, and Arthur Mann, who 
morning. u-------° -----------------
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Apple judging winners
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has been with the Summerland Ex-
Bob Giordano. 539 Lawrence Avenue, crawled through the g ' T S V S  n S S t o  S  
bedroom window into the flaming house of Barney Russell, corner were presented with life merhber- 
of Richter Street and KLO Road, to rescue the latter’s young son, ships m the ,b c f g a .
William, from being overcome by smoke,and flames. < a  standing .ovation was given the-
The home burned to the ground. There was no insurance on two veteran horticulturists, when 
it. Because the house was out of the city limits Kelowna Volunteer f h e ^ w a r d '^ S n ^ t  Gw £ iS mTntw 
Fire Brigade was unable to attend. Cause of fire is as yet unknown, sponsored^ board of trade and^the 
Three other children of Mr. and “Harding broke the window with a city.
Mrs. Russell rushed out of the home board and 'then 'I crawled through Other awards were presented to
when fire broke put in the kitchen, into the smoke-filled room,” ■ said winners in various contests spon-
They range^ from the four-month- Giordano. j?ored throughout the vear. • Three up-and-coming fruit growers were honored at last night’s
re « "L c£uldnt ! - ^  the baby but I Highlight of the banquet, was the BCFG A banquet, for being the first team in inter-district apple 
with a fifth child a? the t h £  whilf o n ^ e  r i d e ^ ? t h ? S  and* « r S  judgin£ contest sponsored by the BCFGA arid the Agriculture Insti-
her husband was. working on the him to the window, where Ken took S ra PhJi,u 2m  tute of Canada' Reading left to right they are O tto Bulach, Dave
new government building in Kel- him. Mrs. Foote,* of East Kelowna. £ 2 ®  Beasley and Ed Tarasewich.
— *• ' *"d“ t  * - * • *  ’• “ d c ^ & % o r d ™ o hMPl,al *" ^  S f S J S S
Growers turn down motion
all phases of fruit industry
was attending school.
Giordano,.* Canadian Pacific tele- The child is reported to be in diveTsified ̂ tvle 5  entStainmSd
grapher, was driving west on the “very good” condition in Kelowna was B
KLO Road when he spotted smoke General Hospital and is expected r  pB'“Tinv” tWa?ro<f w h rn m v ^ ’
“pouring from the house.” to be released tomorrow. He suf- f0 £ '  J nays an a™ D ^ h e r i  ,inPd
•There w as,a number of people'fered slight burns around the lips l r  as w i f T J h V f rl  
standing around the home when I and inhaled a little smoke. £lant h° 1 h d f the p ocesslnS
got there,7 he said. “But- when I Only a few small articles are re­
asked,If anyone was still in - the ported to have been saved from the 
house .nobody knew. Then one of flaming house. ' 
the children >who had left the house Mr. Russell moved to the Orchard
NIGHT PATROL
rushed' to .the bedroom window, derway.
B C FG A  resolutions
Delegates attending the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation parley started wading through reams o f  resolutions Tues­
day, and it was clearly evident that the 77-odd delegates represent- 
_ G. k . Kristjanson, night' patrol, 3>500 growers did not want their selling agency to lower stand- 
when the fire started pointed to the City three months ago from Revel- in the industrial area, reported find- ards in disposing of the fruit crop.
fc.  a°!$! and % “ “P ^ b y  Barr and ing 22 doors left unlocked, mostly in While few contentious issues, were, requested that steps be taken to .
MarHn Al)?eI “ 2 .<In̂ lor) .L*d' . . packinghouses. A smile was caused anticipated during the three-day have the anirfials removed or
Mule hel?t gf t !h.e homeless the f a c t *hat f°u r . of the 22 session, a resolution which would brought under control. Frank Rich-
enue, and an. unidentified person family back on its feet is now un- occurred in the business premises have tied the hands of B.C. Tree ter MLA (Similkameen) thought it
of one of the aldermep. Fruits in disposing of apples blight- was a matter for the. game depart­
ed by pin-point1 scab, was over- raent. ^
whelmlngly defeated. Oyama grbw- l a c r  o f  COYOTES
ers wanted a ir  apples , showing pin. Thesam e local also complained 
point scab be classified as Cee over4he lack of-coyotes in thearea, 
grades, and be diverted to the, pro- claiming.they are beneficial in con- 
cessing plant: instead of the fresh trol of .mice. Edward'Hack, estimat- 
fruit market. ed that mice consume eight to ten
RESOLUTION DEFEATED . bushels of grain per acre. M. L.
Following- prolonged discussion, Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, pointed 
during which time it was pointed out since the decrease in the cpyote 
out Tree Friiits was in a better population, deer “have becoome in­
position to deal with the situation creasingly bold and invade orch- 
as it arises.ithe resolution was de- ards,” .damaging .trees and eating 
feated.- J. G. Campbell, a member fruit. A north Okanagan- grower, 
of the board- of governors, said in Allan; Claridge, of Oyama, was also 
1953 pin point scab started showing alarmed over the poisoning of coy- 
up after apples were packed, where- otes *iir ;,his area. Delegates unani- 
as last year it showed up before mously agreed that the game de­
packing. Last year Tree Fruits partment discontinue poisoning the 
could carry, out the intent of the animals in any fruit area so ■ re-: 
resolution, but in 1953 it couldn’t, quested. . /i ’
he' said. : 1V W CBC will be requested to' carry
Prolonged debate took place frost and wind warning broadcasts 
when Naramata local asked that over booster stations at Oliver and 
; packinghouses be instructed to have Osoyoos; B.C. Tree, Fruits was re- 
“ all; apples in cold storage by Nov. quested to put but a gift pack from 
15,'; ; It vyas charged that a large the 1955 crop; delegates' agreed that
apples a re . fqr the; sake; of'economy, * evbry: com 
■ riot immediately placed in coldstor-sideration'be given" to' shipping 
. age. B.C. Tree Fruits president, A. crabapples in pear boxes or .junior 
K. Lo^d said that while it was a cartons; railways were requested to 
praise-worthy objective, it .would spot .fruit cars next to the locomo- 
be hard to enforce. George Maybee, tive engine .whenever possible. in 
of Oliver, thought the resolution order to avoid bruising of fruit;
Home burns to ground
% *• ■ # .  ̂ \ . - *&&&; k 4k* i»»L ̂  ̂  *' 4
Kinette choir 
convention hit
Mrs. Phyllis Hill and her Kin­
ette Choir will be recalled as the 
highlight of the 1955 convention 
by many of the delegates in 
future years. Mrs. Hill and her 
choir provided the entertainment 
at the dinner given delegates by 
the City of Kelowna and Board 
of Trade.
Seldom does any entertainment 
feature receive the enthusiastic 
applause which was accorded 
spontaneously by the near four 
hundred banquet guests. The 
choir held the audience in its 
figurative palm and as the pro­
gram progressed its hearers grew 
afraid each number would be the 
last and used, every method of 
persuasion excepting physical 
force to encourage more! It was 
the most enthusiastic apprecia­
tion probably ever given in KelT 
owna. ,
Such numbers as Oklahoma 
and Old Okanagan had toes tap­
ping but it was Christopher Rob­
in which fully demonstrated the 
hold of the choir on its audience. 
The choir sings this number un­
accompanied and softly. A ban­
quet room cluttered with- chairs, 
silver and dishes is not the quiet­
est place in the world nor do 
four hundred men generally sit 
quietly. Yet during this number 
it seemed that not a soul moved; 
there was not a sound, except 
the closing of a far-off door 
which, -normally unnoticed, 
sounded like a thunderclap.
Certainly, Mrs. Hill and her 
Kinette Choir scored another 
complete triumph. More than 
.one delegate was heard to say 
they made' the affair the most 
outstanding dinner the BCFGA 
had ever had. ,
Delegates attending the 66th annual convention of British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Association turned down a recommendation 
that a Royal Commission be appointed to investigate all phases of 
the fruit industry.
Resolution submitted by Winfield-Okanagan Centre fruit locals 
■ was defeated by a narrow margin following a prolonged debate. The 
“top brass” of the BCFGA executive voiced opposition to the sug­
gestion. Main reason, according to the sponsors of the resolution 
was to bring to the attention of the federal government the serious­
ness of U.S. imports and the plight of fruit growers, who are getting 
smaller returns from their crops due to increased competition.
This was the highlight of yesterday’s session, as the 77 official 
delegates, representing 3,500 growers, waded through reams of 
resolutions, all designed t o ' “streamline” the Okanagan’s 
$25,000,000 industry. •
No one injured as 
car leaves road
A car reported to have been driv­
en by Mrs. Jim Browne, Okanagan .
Mission, skidded off the road and were all re-elected at the opening 
rolled over near the Okanagan of this afternoon’s session. 
Mission School at 8.oo p.m. Tues- They are J. K. Watson of Vcr-
A. R. Garrish, who has guided the 
reins of the organization for the 
past four years, this morning was 
re-elected president. Mr. Carrish, 
an Oliver, grower, was unanimously
Members of the board of gov­
ernors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
non; T. S. Towgood of Oyama;
demolished." Accident was attri­
buted to icy condition of the road.
Veterans' welfare 
officer in town
was unfair, unpredictable and would 
work a hardship on packinghouses.
L. G. Butler, a member of the-board 
of gpverncfrs, agreed the resolution 
was too severe, and it was later de­
feated by an overwhelming major-. 
ity.
Other than these two mild skir- 
% mishes, majority of resolutions sub- i 
mitted the opening day went 
. through with little discussion. 4 
Delegates declared an "all out i 
war" on the once-prized'beaver. No * 
Flames are shown gutting the home of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Russell, corner of Richter Street !01?ei L is t re !?ea.vi r pelt..considered 
and KLO Road, from which their four-month-old son, William, was rescued by Bob Giordano, of Kel- sidered%  nuisanS" i™ 1 olivet 
owna. House burned to the ground and only a few small articles were saved. Three other children district. They've been gnawing off 
escaped without injuries, while the baby was rushed to hospital with slight burns. Local Red Cross fruit trees- anywhere from seven to
is heading a drive to clothe the family. ' __Photo hv Tan I Ritrh .25 years old, carting them' down to
t_-....=-reU-. .-r-T-t. • --------- —  - ' „ —  -  -- —  — —  ^ y ’ ' the streams and raising the water
table, inundating orchards. Resolu- 
tion submitted by Oliver delegation,
* a ' It f*. J- ’ t - \ \'7 'VST Vt *, \ X , * * * M i K t x X i* * \
j b. f\£ >!<.'* . v * I i f  * i at its ^
' l i  t ' t  r, > u m
•* - \  J ^   ̂ ^ V - f |kru.4 ^ . A . . . . I , .........................................................v„ t .___________ __V......m
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
Fruit board 
chairman
day No o»cv«.S injured non; I .  lowgoofl OI Uya
Estimate has not yet been made i  n  
of the damage but local detachment L* G. Butkr, Kelowna, James 
of the RCMP reports tiie top of the Snowsell, Kelowna; F. W. Laird, 
late model vehicle is “completely Penticton; Gordon Wight, Oli­
ver; Albert Millar of Oliver; 
John S. Hall, Erickson; J. G. 
Campbell, Salmon Arm and A. 
R. Garrish, Oliver.
One change was made in the 
directorate of B.C., Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd. Fred Stevens, Rutland, 
replaced S. D. Price, East Kelow- 
George Robinson. Veterans’ Wei- na. Other directors are: J. B. M. 
Tare Officer, will be in I^elowna to- Clarke of Kercmeos; L. Deigh-
morrow for the purpose of inter- .__________ <1 w  r» i j
viewing veterans on War Veterans’ ^ n> Oliver, C. C. MacDonald, 
Allowance. Penticton; S. J. Land, Okanagan
Any veterans wishing an inter- Centre; L. G. Butler, Kelowna; 
view with Mr. Robinson are asked Peter Wing, Kamloops; A. W. 
to contact the secretary of the local Gray Oyama. ' 
branch of the Canadian Legion and w ’
specified times will be allocated to P ne. change was made in the 
each veteran. executive, of the BCFGA, C. J.
.. . -------- -------------- =  McKenzie of Summerland’ de­
clined to seek office. He was re­
placed by Eric Tait. Othet mem­
bers are: J. E. Wood, Salmon 
.Arm; .S,. J .L a n d  of-Okanagan 
■Centre;^J."
Sam Pearson, Kelowna;; J. A. 
English, Penticton; John S. Hall, 
■ Erickson. .
Council adopts right-hand 
turn against red light
B»C^ Fruit Processors using only pocketbook 
2 5 %  of total apple crop
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., is using 25 percent of the total 
Okanagan Valley apple crop.
Stan Duggan, traffip manager of the processing firm' disclosed 
this .fact Wednesday afternoon at the annual convention of the 
BCFG A when "ho said that the plant handles around 20,000 boxes 
of apples a day or one and a half million boxes a year. He warned 
however, thathpy increase in process-destined apples would require 
additional storage. i •
At one time the lowly "cull" npplo 
was considered an outcast insofar 
as commercial sales weiro concern­
ed. Today, Mr. Duggan said, the 
cull apple compares very well with 
some of the commercial grades In 
net return to growers. B.C. Proces­
sors Ltd. is turning into cash the 
type , of apples wh|ch o #fcw years 
ago would have been an almost 
complete loss.
AUon ’Meorns, who holds a mas*.
(Turn to Page 4, Story 4)
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd. claims that four 
factors govern Mrs. Average 
Shopper: eye, hand, brain and 
pocketbook.
The eye selects; the hand col­
lects; the brain reflects, but only 
the pocketbook rejects,
Mr. Loyd : made the remark 
when he referred to modern 
merchandising programs at the 
BCFGA’s CGth annual conven? 
tion hero Tuesday afternoon,
City exchanges 
two lots for 
light standards
Turns against the red light, under trial in Kelowna for the past 
six weeks, was officially adopted by Kelowna City Council on recommended for the post by the 
Monday night. There was no opposition. district councils. J. G. Campbell,
Alderman Jack Treadgold reported that the traffic advisory °* ,Salmon  ̂ w°s re-elected 
committee made the recommendation as it was “extremely happy” S t^ B o a rd !  as'wera tim two mem- 
about the way the experiment had worked. Other aldermen also bers, A. G. DesBrisay, of Penticton, 
expressed themselves as very pleased. and W. A. Kemp, of Creston,
While the adoption of the new man Treadgold said the hope was DISTRICT COUNCILS 
traffic regulation caused little com- that these additional signs would Shortly before noon today, dcle- 
ment, the suggested erection of serve to < slow traffic somewhat. Sates broke off for district council 
certain additional signs, os made by Some aldermen said they hated to meetings to select and nominate 
the traffic committee, did occasion sec more, sign to clutter up the representatives for the executive of 
comment. streets. ihe BCFGA; the Board of Govorn-
ERECT MORE SIGNS Ibc sign on Bernard prohibiting, ors Tree Fruits Ltd., and
Alderman Treadgold reported no left-hand turn from Supcr-Valu !>10 board ofdirectorsof B.C. Fruit 
that the traffic committee felt that Parking lot is to bo made larger P\°C0,” (hLX lv . > ..
additional signs were, needed on and relocated. , nru?rAf’t ul«d1v1reUCHo 10n8
Abbott and Pendozi to slow traffic Library employees had asked fov JJ"1, .‘S* ,?CFS ^  has ho,f .lt8 «»* 
a bit, as on these long streets many special parking privileges foMhelr nual pailey ho e. Delegates ex- 
drivers were Inclined to forget the personal cars, but city council dc- pressed satisfaction over accommo- 
30 mile speed limit cidcd that it could not accede to dation and the hospitality Shown
In this connection it suggested l his >equcst. A bicycle rack will by the City of Kelowna. _ . 
that 30-mile-an-hour signs be erect-  ̂^ rary' r Lnst night a banquet, jointly
C(j: LANE TRAFFIC sponsored by the city and tile board
On Abbott between 'WilWiw and During this discussion Alderman of trade, was tendered delegates, J. 
Beach; on the west side of Pendozi Parkinson suggested that , the city K. Campbell, trade board president, 
from I-nke to SutherlnnH and In should again consider making one- was chairman of the affair, One nf 
front of the hospital■ on the east way traffic in the lanes on each side the highlights of the dinner, was 
side of Pendozi from Royal to Glen- °f Bernard at least. He felt, too, the appearance of the KlneUo Chair, 
wood; a similar section on Richter that, there.should be no'U-turn be- under the lendership of Mr#. Phyl- 
, and a stop sign on Leon at Richter, tween the city park and Richter on 11s Hill, wife of the trade board 
was re-elected chairman of the The reason for the latter Is the Bernard. secretary. The woitien, most of
Alderman Treadgold said that in whom are married, received a spoil- 
his opinion we were not ready yet tdneous ovation from the fruit 
for one-way, Jane traffic, (Turn to Page 4* Story 1)
Cltv rnnnHi <o — J * G. .Campbell, of Salmon Arm
of the new-tVno P1 n ST t n n CJl who ns rc-elcctcd chair an of the The rc
from the ' Kelownn Pr.itish C^umbia Fruit _ Board at street is narrow at this point and
In p aym en^°fo i^* the^ tnn rh ird^ this moi'nin8’8 8essl°n of, the Brit- blind, and school officials have ask 
flrinSn^IdkelmsSssion^ of two lots ‘f  . ^ “‘nWa.Frult Growers'. Asso- edThis step be taken.
.i, tr . , i . .r e  ^ii 2i . ' CrQ tlO noil Ellis Street'. Value of the stnn- Re-clccted board members Some aldermen suggested .there
dnrds and the lots is $1,400'each. S w ’ a ’ 
and ns the city wonted the standards and A- KemP> Creston. 
/ind the firm wanted the lots an eif- 
elinngc wns arranged. ,
were A. G. DesBrisay, of Penticton wns little point in these signs as the
speed limit is 30 miles, but Alder- Minister listens
Red Cross aids
Fast action of Canadian Red' 
i Crow was evident when bedding1 
i for Mr. and, Mrs .Barney Russell1 
.and their Six children arrived* 
i in town from Vancouver today.
' The faintly lost its homo short- 
1 ly before noon yesterday In u.tire,
> thut burned the house to the ( 
|ground.
W. Metcalfe secretary-treu- 
j surer of the Kelowna brunch i 
,Canadian Red Cross, phoned the' 
(Coastal city yesterday afternoon' 
i to obtain* blankets, pillows and*
> sheets for four beds and a crib, 
Mrs. W, G. Rihelln, cO-ehalr-
'man of Jhc disaster committee of* 
'the local branch, is heading a, 
'drive to clothe the family.
As we saw i t . .
It is a streamlined nCFGA con­
vention this year with just about 
everything but business eliminated 
from the agenda. There are no
Kelowna o r  some other city.
Tiie feature of Tuesday morning 
, ., . . .. was the nddress by lion, Kenneth
featured speakerj. and there was no Klcmnn. minister of agriculture, It 
speaker even at the complimentary waa interesting to notice the quiet 
dinner given by the city and the T
bonrd of trade, '.Entertainment fea­
tures generally supplied by sup­
pliers to the I Industry have been 
eliminated or curtailed drastically. 
Even the debates are being curtailed 
as far ns possible, President Gar­
rish pointing out that the conven
smiles that crept over the faces of 
several Industry leaders when the 
minister gave full credit to Mr. E. 
Gunderson for tiie reopening of the 
U.K. market to Cnnndlnn apples. 
Some of the fruit officials, intimate­
ly connected with the .'negotiations, 
. , . re,.Rre . , retained poker faces, hut some oftion cost nhout $250 an hour and (|)om could not prevent a sly smile 
tiicre was no need for $100 speech*, around their mouths while a few 
Cfl* ' , made no attempt to stop broad grins
from pj,rcn{j|ng ovor tholr fares, 
The convention arrangements rip- ___ _
pear to be In goocl ordor. At least Mr< Kleman, without saying ro 
on the first day tiie, pa. system definitely, <11*1 tell the convention 
seemed to be working satisfactorily t|,llt the ■ government" wanted no
and the hall arrangements gener 
ally good. Printed reports )n the 
tiands of the delegates furthered 
the business, too, '
Mrs. Leslie Balia, of Penticton, was the only woman delegate at this week’s BCFGA conven* >1,0̂ id°8 11 
tton. In the above picture, sjtc is shown taking in deliberations with fcllow-Pcnticton delegates, Jim uonm^am 
Cooper, left, and J. W. McConnacbie, right. on 1,1 an:
part in a crop-insurance scheme. He 
also 1‘uld' that it was the opinion of 
tiie government that agriculture
___ should stand on its own feet and ho
’ urged a strong nisociation that the
Again (Ids year Use Creston local voice of agriculture might be clear- 
Is purchasing copies of The Kelow- ly heard. Buch, he said, wns no­
un Courier to distribute to each of cessary In these days of organized 
the growers In the local, Creston .labor and business. !
has done this for several year* now -------
heeausg, us the local's officials state, j There was a smart backdrop be* 
they, have found thut Tiie Courier hind the president's table,,' filling 
tiie fullest and most com- tiie whole stage. It was a 1 large 





any paper. This, regardless chard, ty i
of whether tlm donvcnUon Is in (Turn to Pago 8, Story 2) yc&tcfday,
Alter delivering an address on flic opening day of tins. HCFOA 
convention, Hon. Kenneth Kicrnan, provincial minister of ngricul- 
lure, sal back and listened attentively to (he deliberations us fruit 
oi a luacsmo or- fi^wers debated the pros and cons of Utc industry. Due to pres- 
the Okanagan. The ‘surc business, however, Mr. Kicrnun had to return to Victoria
f
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Vernon defeated Kelowna 9-5 in an Okanagan-Mainline Inter­
mediate “A" Hockey League encounter in the northern carnf) Mon­
day night.
Only two penalties were handed 
out in the clean contest, with Ver­
non’s Dave McKay picking up both 
of them.
Kelowna grabbed on to a 2-0 first- 
period lead and then found them­
selves on the short end of a 6-4 
count in the second. Winners 





Blow Pests captured top honors 




• ’ •  •
K
Locals tangle witb 





7.00 p.m.—V. C, Cowley vs. Roy 
Jacques; Ken Harding vs. Al. Mit­
chell; Jack Glen vs. Gerry Lipsett; 
R. McCaugheriy vs. D. Reid.
9.00 pin.—F. Bebb vs. F. Hitch*; 
W. G. Borland vs.-Cam Lipsett; H.
gue Wednesday of last week with Brownlee vs. J. H. Moir; O. Brown-
1.120 high single and 3,072 high lee vs. C. Ennis.
three game total. L. Kroschinsky of Saturday *\v'
Blow Pests'looks ladies’ honors with 6.00 p.m.—T. G. Crosby vs. Jack 
230 and 686 high three. S. Matsuba, Minette; A. Harrop vs. R. Morri-
Eddie Witt was born in Calgary, 
37 years sago and learned all his 
hockey in the Stamp--dc city. He 
started in juvenile,and junior ranks 
In Calgary and played forward with 
Calgary Radios, rated as the top 
junior squad in Western Canada at 
the time.
He came to Kelowna in 1933 and 
switched from forward to tire de­
fence string with Kelowna’s Coy 
Cup entry, playing in a loop which 
included Vernon. Salmon Arm ahd 
Armstrong.
Vernon always managed to win 
out over the other three entries and 
was permitted to select one player 
from any of the remaining teams, 
Witt made the grade each season 
and qhvays made the trek to the 
coast for the Coy Cup playoffs.
Witt was in the army from 1940- 
45- and relumed to the Orchard
CATTLE JUDGING FILMS 
TO BE SHOWN
The newly formed Ben Glenwyn 
4H Holstein Calf Club will hold its 
next meeting on Tuesday, February 
1, at 8 p in. in tin* senior high school 
agriculture room.
Films on cattle judging will be 
shown ami \ isitors are welcome to 
attend.
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
We specialise in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
0RSI &  SONS
DIAL 2491
M-tfc
sion and held locals to a singleton. „ . . _ . .  _ ,
Norm Ogasawara, of Vernon, was Kelowna High Golden Owls
big gun of the game as he collect- Jaagle with Nelson, _ 
ed a hat-trick. Les Schaefer was Pups tomorrow night in high school 
next in line for scoring honors, scor- {fTjA jP a |?oys exhibition basket-
- ... ...... .-t
of WKPL picked up the lion’s son; H. Greenwood Vs. A. Pieper; city to donm hockey uniform in the 
share of points in the men’s com- George Meckling vs. L. R. Stephens, winter and swing a baseball bat 
. 1.1 010 » Monday ’ with Kelowna Red Sox in the sum-
9.00 p.m.—D. Reid vs. T. Tomiye; mor. he decided to withdraw for per-
Geiry Lipsett vs. George Reid; Al. He played one season with Kcl- sonal reasons.
Mitchell vs. G. Phillips; Roy Jacques owna Packers—1948-49—and has Eddie operates a local service sta
ing two goals and assisting on a 
third,for the Orchard City squad.
COMING
4 Days, Feb. 2, 3, 4, 5th
ONE SHOWING NIGHTLY 
7.30.' Doors Open 7 p.m.
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% l£SLE HOWARD* OLIVIA deHAVUAKD
> r *  a sazmek rniERNATiiiNM. picture
PRICES 
for, ‘-'GONE WITH THE WIND”
Children, Anytime ...........   25d
Students, Anytime .............. 50(!
— ADULTS —
MATINEE (Sat.) ... . 50(5
EVENING ........................... 75?
USE BOOK TICKETS
ball fixture. Game time is 
o’clock.
Orchard City squad edged
petition, rolling a 343 single and 8 9 
three-game total.
, , MIXED BOWLING •
.. - s' ■ • Five Pin . .........
, McGAVIN’S (3)—V, LeVasser 532, 
Moebes 575, .̂Webster 605, Pearson 
8 00 669, low man 434. 881, 993,941—2,765.
■ LUCKY LAGERS ,U>—Favell 480, 
out S. Smillie 604,, C, Smillie 551, D..
ASK POM SCOTLAND'S 
FAVOUR IT! SON
vs. Max Robie.
Mte %  with Z l ,  S i t e d  K ° U  when MU..0CJD5. B. Braden 479. 922. 958.
been active in commercial puck tion and says that some day he’ll 
chasing ever since. BuLhe states he, find time to take up tennis again, a 
just does that for ”a hobby and sport which he played a lot of in 
some good exercise.” Calgary but hasn’t had time to con-
For some time he was one of the centrate on since coming to Kel- 
chief referees in the OSHL, until owna.
owna’s scoring.
SUMMARY
• First period—1, Kelowna, Schaef­
er Travis) 10.05; 2, Vernon, Oga­
sawara (Sammartino, McKay) 11.06; 
3, Kelowna, Schaefer (Kuly) 13.45. 
Penalty: McKay*
Second period—4, Vernon, Spelay 
(Sammartino) 1.14; 5. Vernon, Tar- 
now (Wallington) 5.15; G, Vernon, 
Ogasawara x Sammartino) 6.51; 7.
Kelowna, Wolf (White, Risso) 9.45; 
8. Vernon, Tarnow (Thorlaksork> 
Claughton) 11.22; 9, Vernon, Oga­
sawara (Spelav, Sammartino) 13.07;
they met in Kelowna last season 919—2,739. 
and visitors are looking for ’a vie- SUNSHINE SERVICE (4)—L. 
tory over locals. Marsden 485, A. Kitchner 549, C.
Kelowna Junior High boys meet Favell 624/W. Braden 534, S. Mars- 
Rutland in a preliminary exhibi- den 679. 1,003, 979. 890—2,872
tion bout, at 7.00 o’clock.
Airborne wardens 
moose's best friend
QUEBEC — Armand Arthur La-
BLACK MOTORS—R. Koide 466, 
E. Mori 421, F. Swititch 537, R. Riste 
400.* H. Jackson (HQ/BIO; 962, 848— 
2,728. . \
• KWLS (3)—N. Grenke 394, M.
KAMLOOPS—Vernon Canadians 
extended their win streak to three 
at Kamloops Wednesday night, 
turning back the Elks 5-3 in an 
OSAHL tilt that lacked sparkle 
and hustle. It was the Elks’ third
iordon gets first shutout as 
Vernon trounces Packers 7-0
ollu 11USUC. 111C UU1U VERNON— Canadians’ goalie Hal Gordon joined the OSA-
t621̂  A,',mnn ’ (1-7 defeat in a row and sent Canadi- HL’s shut-out brigade here Tuesday night as his teammates waltzed
57Z v .oraum an aui. uji, ji  , »  ans out a clear four points in front through Kelowna Packers for an effortless 7*0 victory that sent Ver-2,612. 
ROYALITES
^ a” voie, steel-eyed Quebec game war- J. Whillis 633, A. Loudoun 461, R.
-  - ' * “ BalsdOn 481. 843,
(D—B. Whillis 431, 
Balsdon 449, C. :
788, 845—2,476.
SUNNY NIPS—P.
in the battle for second place. ___„„„„___________ . _
it was another great game for non into sole possession of second spot.
10, Kelowna, Wolf (White) 18.30. No den- might.be described as a mooses 
penalties. best friend. ^
Third period—11, Kelowna, Koga Lavole. 55- founded the provinces x
(Klingbeil, Schaefer) 3.42; 12, Ver- flying-warden system to cut down ^ ’BavUss 395 82o' 923
non', Neilson (Wallington) 4.44; 13, on the indiscriminate slaughter of J ’ Biaylis J95-. 9 3
Vernon. Jost (Neilson, Claughton) moose and deer during winter w k pt , (4)—T Whettell 621 E 
16.54; 14, Vernon, Claughton (Spel- months and is the .only Quebec Whettell 487 m . ibaraki 468, N. Mat 
ay) 19.44. Penalty: McKay; **----------- **— ~ i,_ -
Vernon sets beck 
Merchants, 48-36
Hal Gordon who had only one bad 
lapse the whole night, when Duke 
_ scored the second Kamloops goal
Farrend 399, through his widespread legs.
70s M n'mV Kamloops found the breaks 
395. 820,923, against them, and becoming dis­
couraged wasted several good op­
portunities late in the game. Lavell, 
Lowe, Bidoski, McLeod and Gilday 
tallied for Vernon in that order, 
with Duke netting twice for Kam-
Gordon, last of the league’s goal- Roche picked up a goal and two 
ies to register a goose egg, will assists. Singletons went to Willie 
probably never have another as Schmidt,, Frank King, -Johnny 
easy. He handled only 16 ^hots all Harms and Ooie Lowe. Referee, 
night,. nearly all of .the routine Bill Neilson had an easy,game to 
variety, while Canadians fired 26 handle assessing throe minors to 
tough chances at Bob Lalonde and Kelowna and two to Verhon. 
might have made it a complete SUMMARY
rout with a few more breaks. 1 First period—No scoring. Penal-
Packers were a listless impotent ties: Schai, Lavell. '
club all the way, particularly in Second period—1. Vernon; Blair 
their own zone where the home (Stecyk, Roche) 6.25; 2, Vernon, 
team hemmed them' in for-what Schmidt (King, Stecyk) 10,22; 3,
Vernon set back Kelowna Mer­
chants to the tune of 48-36 in a 
regularly scheduled Interior wo­
men’s senior “B” basketball en­
counter in high school gym 
night
game warden to-have a pilot’s I k  suba 556i s . Matsuba 819. 886, 1,117, 
cence. ĝ g_2 9511
,tHe makes regyiar flights over BLOW* PESTS (3)—G. Thomas
h^  12,(lOQ-squaro-mile territory, the 565i T. Gruber 471, L. Kroschinfeky . ■ Biair peters incurred the fans     ........
Chibougamau and Mistassini game 536* L. Gruber 529, A. Kroschinsky displeasure by awarding three of seemed minutes on end. ■ ' Vernon, Roche (Agar* Blair) 11.52;
reserves, m a ski-equipped plane 563. 921, 985, l,136-:-2,072. the four penalties against the home Vernon wasn’t much better in a 4, Vernon, Blair (Agar, Roche)
and in other parts of the province p in  HEADS (D—Gerda. Perron team, during the last of which Ca- dull scoreless first frame but 19-21. Penalties? Sohai, Lavell,
other wardens make irregular sur- 644, J* Jaeger -722, G. Perron 501, M. nadians scored their first two sh00’k their lethargy to pour four Middleton
prise flights. Evans 522, D. Hutton 647. 882, 1,067, goals to take a 2-1 lead in the sec- puckS past Lalonde in the second ’
Poaching is big business, Lavoie 1,107—3,036. ond period. and throe more in the windup pet-i-
says. In some small villages, prac- IMPS (4)—G. Rae 395, J. Mac- Duke tied it up for the Elks 0(j Sherman Blair fired two goals
tically the whole population lives Phail 572, A. Roth 456, B. Rae 570, early in the third but a defensive an(j a(jded an assist, while Brian
last by illegally killing moose and. deer. M. Swift 496. 749,894,846—2,489. lapSe found Bidoski scoring an .  ------------ ----- -—  ---------
Many poachers do a booming busi- RUTLAND T. Mori 587, E^ Bar- easy one . with three other players







Distilled, Blended and  
Bottled in Scotland
Av*ilal>le in
26% ox. and 13% ox. boltlsx.
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
' . 14*1
Third period—5, Vernon, King This advertisment is not published 
(Bidoski) 2.48; 6, Vernon, Harms or displayed by the Liquor Control 
(unassisted) 7.39; 7, Vernon, Lowe Board or by the Government ot 
(unassisted) 13.25. ,No penalties. British Columbia.
.Locals were down by the score of ness‘'supplying lumber camps with oog t°’ 23? S p m a V t J  deal with^the^our t ie s is c h m id t^ te a m ^ e S  17-6 in the initial stanza’and then meat. iw  ’ defenceman to deal with the four gecond period_ 2) Vernon) Lavell
bounced back to rack up 11 points It -was .such1 big: business that five. » o w t ’TOh. ««> u „n it  the 15- (Stecyk) 12.15; 3, Vernon, , Lowe
to Vernon’s eight in the second years ago the moose in his territory Zer0, ^ dS ^ a y W a y ’s lad-' nES£ mark bu? a b^d^error by (Harms) 13.10. Penalties-McCully,
Kelewm nnttpH 17 nnin+c nnrT ^ cre n®ar extinctlon Lavoie says. ies- ftve pin bowling'league as they ' McCully. who had only to keep the C^ 1.’ , ■ j  A jr'aminnn*' nuke
,has i  a r s i s r s r  j s t t s  ^  t  £  < . S u t . r ^ n d ^ s.'2“ |
thearf i M l ^ S a | Uttey  Netted 13 p! tr -  ?'° ?9uli»‘, «!>inlster .mKie hlgh gome wit'h-243, «hile l4 ;,L Md and Gilday in. the former J E f f i ' S f 'frame they^eUed ^  M
the system f.6r a year and see if~it - ZERO’S (4)—E. Jenkins 448, T. ‘ io-ji o
.points, and held losers to six.
F.* Baumbrough was high scorer 
as she sank a total of 22 points for 
Vernon. Beverley Lewis was high 
point collector for Kelowna as she 
got through for 11 points.
BOX SCORE
VERNON (48)—Baumbrough 22, 
Hornell 7, Jenkins 12, Hrychuck 6, 
Reed 1,-Haluschuks, Blackburn. .
KELOWNA (36)—Gonie 2, Fields 
4, Pollard 3, France, Verchere 10, 
Topham 2, Lewis 11, Bauer 4.
& First . period—1, Kamloops, Mil- loops 28; Vernon 27.
SENIOR
“A”
IT'S EA S Y  T O  
D O  IT 
YO U R S ELF
It’s easy to moke custom 
built furniture of your 
own, design or from pat­
terns available with the 
many new plywoods, top­
ping material and hard­
ware.
 .  ,
worked. Lavoie was given funds Johnson 575, M. Favell 619, C. 
to hire a plane and pilot for 100 Clarke 539, Eda Evans-382. 811, 782,. 
hours of flying time. 970—2,563. ‘
. The-pilots, really • earned -their .NUT-ETTES—M. Mathie 488, M. 
money. They were victims of the Evans 523, F. Bouchard 349, P. 
worst kind of back seat driving, Schmidt 300, A. Kitchener 52.4. 715,
Lavoie'says. 661, 832—2,208. .
Lavoie finally decided the only JUG HEADS (D—L. Marsden. 503, 
solution was to get his own licence. B. Marty 408, K. Douillard 618, M.
Two years ago, he did. Now he Brior 473, H. Meunier 245. 707, 757, 
regularly logs 300-350 hours a sea- 783—2,247.
son in the air. The department, PEE WEES (4)—L. Smith 359, A. 
deciding th e ' system worked fine, Hodgkinson 606, K; Schneider. 567, 
bought three planes and chartered M. McIntyre 355, M. Beliveau 367. 
others for spot checks when needed. 764, 812, 735—2,311.
The months of February and SPORTS (4)— Gerda Perron 541, thp> birds back” by ---------------- , ,
March are poachers’ favorites. M. Calvert 417, Mrs. Perron 327, G. District Fish Game and January 1, bag limits unchanged.
Thick, soggy snow bogs down the Perron 355, Therese Moanen 2,19, Forest Protective Association Fr^nk Earlier °Pcniag an£  Hv^huntcrs
Closed season resolution 
receives cold reception
VFRNON _ A recommendation for season and bag limits were pre
w e \o « ld  e n S S ,  closlne sented by Dave Henry. They arc
the pheasant_ season for a raupfe of c„olSi October 3 to
Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena
K A M LO O P S  ELKS vs. K ELO W N A  PACKERS
S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  22nd
G A M E  TIM E 8 p.m .
Becker, received a cool r^eePtieh^t g-^ng^J^o’hag5 Wrd^*fromUearlyanimals and makes them easy tar- Leona Perron 228. 735, 764, 756-gets. Many poachers kill them with 2,255. thV'erouD’s recent annual meeting, a chance to oag Diras h-o.u w v
spears, axes and clubs because a ARABS—R. Osberg 346, B. Now- * A.8further recommendation from southward flights of pintails and





in handy sizes to sulj most 
jobs without cutting to 
waste. Sylvaply Fir ply­
wood can be ilnlshcd at­
tractively or can be Used 
as a solid bnsb for one of 
the populni' topping ma­
terials such as CbnoUte, 
Panelyte or Arborlte. 
These plastic laminates 
can bo,, obtained In at? 
tractive wood ■ grain 
finishes that will not 
mar and will last a life­
time.
N EW , M O D ER N  TAB LE LEGS! |
These are the latest furniture legs released to the market. Heavy | 
cast brass legs in a, rounded, inpored design, Available in either 
all brass, or black and brass. Sizes for,all types of furniture from j 
.4“ to 1(1”. Lengths of 211" will be arriving soon, Black and brass' 
Is th e ’most popular (Irtish on modern furniture today. The price 
Is very reasonable, loo!
Black Iron Hairpin Logs and Shelf Dividers
• . , A (jowl variety of sizes.
strike during- snowstor s, because 441, low lady  ̂ 251.
B the air patrol can’t fly and land 1715.patrols have a hard time following 
_ tracks" that the snow rapidly covers;
!  up. , The air patrols are up right 
after snowstorms* looking for human 
|  tracks which, though invisible from 
• the ground, make queer shadows 
■ under the fresh snow; when seen 
from the air.
M ’"Make no mistake about it," he 
“  says, "poachers are top-notch hunt- 
B era. They are hardy and cunning.
■ But they can’t compete with a
B plane; They know they are licked the moment we pick up their trail.”
B Once an air patrol , spots poach- 
I  ers, it radios their position to 
ground patrols and the poachers 
§  ei^lOr give lip and go home if they 
know they’ve been spotted or get 
B arrested if they’ve already killed 
game.
n  !’\V,o don’t want to got the poach 
11 era after, their kill so
rtn deer in the Pheasa ts, October 15 to Novcm-
■ S n V ^  rom Sndeddhoursa^ ?  A nting:RS
f i t ,  noon to 4 p.m.„fl»t doy; « o.n,. to.
Hungarianon both* pheasant and deer will re- 4 p.m. thereafter.
Mr Becker’s first reference to season. .
Kolownn defeated Penticton by pheasant s' " ” ° ^  N S ? !Co S a S ° V c to h c r " T 5  to
mediate “A" Hockey League game He-—  incoming exe- 15 to Novcmoor au. nng ^
&
one
in Memorial Arena last night.-Vic- cutiVe .mat ne ,wuuw Unr An hnt* limit two bucks or one
tory was the local squad’s first subject of phea- J uck30- ^  « nc doe. Mountain sheep
P h o n e
culture in the Vernon areathis season. sant vmnuiv; <>• -• ~ ---- ---- ■ Hniori
Coach Frank Kuly and Tom a n d  w o u l d  revive the question of a recommended again thatElk: no recommendation.----- - _ ----- ----- , . nrnn n  was recommended again t..««
big guns for locals as pheasant fam  for tno area. . r„qortB, he licensed and supervised
itched, a goal and an’ ^  Mr. ^ th o g a m e  department. Size limit
m m o R D m m
BY M M  OR PHONE' 
BE SURE TO SPECIFY I 
BRAND MME
OLD STYLE - LUCKY LAGER 
PILSENER • U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
RAINIER - CASCADE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE 
BURTON lypo ALE 
S.S. STOUT • 4X STOUV
White were 
they* both not  
assist, B. Eyre, assisted by F, Kato,
accounted for Penticton's lone ——-------- - J( .
marker. sci*t ,at the meeting, "to go to the
A., Hooker, of visitors, picked up "gnrrio commission and tell them we
Penticton's lone, Martin of Kamloops, who was pro- for all flsh in all creeks in the North Okanagan should remain at 
six Inches, the report concluded.
P a c i f i c  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  L i m i t e d  *
If     i n IITMUI'ftwwiinimi tin    mi   ........ .. i
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Qontrol Board or by the Government of. British Columbia.
working for conservation."
The psychological effect of n plane 
pntrollng a tarrltory keeps most 
poachers jumpy and nfrald' to go 
out In the woods.
Don Moog, spare goalie for Pen­
ticton V’8 was in goal for the Peach 
City club. 1 ;
rltory, often n few patrols will turn 
“When tilings get tough ip a ter- the trick,” Lavoie says.
Kelowna Sawmill (2a.
I?.,'
Pm . m  m  m
K ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K  
"Everything fer Building''
Head Office - 1390 lElii^ St, 
Kelowna Dial 3411
mnf’lvnvbo" (he only penalty in the third perfod have got plenty of pheasants, be­
fore.'’ Lavolo said. ’’That. Is rpnlly, ^ ^ o a rd ln g . ___  ̂ li_ _  Conservation­
ists," lie said, calling for closing oj 
'the senson temporarily. "Wo want 
to get the const hunters back.
! Mr. Becker said he was opposed 
to an opon seasori on doe deer. 
'••No matter how much you travel 
around the country, you see very, 
very few deer," ho! nsserted. I 
thinic the , club should be ununi- 
mously ngnihst the killing of doc 
deer in our area." ’ , ,
1 Mr. Becker found support for lus 
argument from a number of huiU 
■ tors, Including Joe Martin of Lum- 
by. Biologist Martin, however, re­
pented the argument lie had voiced 
n the North Okanagan many times 
—that far more deer fell to prrod- 
ators, diseose and starvation than 
to hunters nnd that a reduced popu­
lation would improve winter feed 
conditions. . . ,. „To a suggestion that perhaps the 
soaiton on Hungarian partridge 
s h o u l d  be closed until an open sen- 
son could be declared on chuker 
partridge, Mr. Martin said it was 
••quite a decision to make,
If people who dont know the 
ciilference between buns nnd cliuk- 
era would be. a little bit more fore- 
lin ing ."  he said "1 don't tMnk we 
would have any remton for closing 
the huns. .Sometimes it is easy to 
make an honest mistake, I very 
much doubt, however, tluit tlm • 
dmke.ra tiift i wll| be 
any flppvrclablo <»» tn< U\
■crease of the blrda. if they are go- 
,jqg to increase."
The executive’s recommendations
S P E C I A L  O F F E R
Kddlo’s Regnt Collect ton of ExhlbUlon Hvveot Pens contain- 




cninloKUo price of $yw  prevails 
tho 195.1 R.U.S. Award Winner '•PEACE."
Exhibitors should not miss this offer,
PItKEi
Eddie’s . .........„ .............
been mulled tn nit an our list. If you didn't rei-olv yours, 
yvrltc or phone and stale which one desired.
listed In «ur catalogue for $1.00 Is offered to you 
i Special, Introductory orfer for HOe postimld. This 
f good only till Feb. *48. After that date the regular 
lalogu 1,00 . This collection Includes
Sweet Pea
Eddie’s IftM-M complete nursery, cntaloguf nnd 
Hcetl Catalogue nnd Harden (luldc has a eaily
Enquire about our loci discount orfer 
ON NIIUHCltV STOCK
'i o j U  SEEDSMEN & NURSERYMEN 




A T T E N T IO N  H O M E
Harvey's
Now  offers a new service . . .
FR EN C H  P O LIS H IN G !
"Where old is made like new"
•  Mr. Alee Vale 1$ our lifglily skilled French Polisher 
>vllh eighteen years’ experience.
•  Scratches* hums, gouges, stains—all removed skill­
fully and the new, high lustre returned without
, ■ trace .'" ,







m r  745 Baillie Ave. Phone 3358
i
I
® . . .
Prices effective
J A N U A R Y  2 1 , 2 2 , 2 4
F IE S H  BREAD
2 - 2 7 C
This week-end and every week your family allowance check will buy more at your neighborhood Safeway. Safeway have all the low prices every
day on every item . . .  so BE SURE —  SHOP SAFEWAY.
IQICE Town House Sweet Or Natural, 48 oz. tin .......
POLLY ANN
White or Brown . . . Sliced or 
Unsliced . . .
16 oz. wrapped lo a f........ ...........
Robin Hood, Quick Cooking or Regular,
5 lb. bag .  . . . .  .  .  .  .  . . .  _
satisfying flavour
*INSTANT PUDDINGS i l l  6 forSSl
LIB B Y'S
O R A N G E IWUFFETS .........W H EAT GERM  
G R A P E N U T FLAKES S S  pkg. 
ROCKHILL M EA L
■ for 31c PEACHES Highway Standard Halves,
32c PEAS Taste Tells, Choice Assorted,
28 oz. pkg. ..............
2 for 35c
15 oz. tin ..........................>.................... ............  2 for 29c
2 49c M A R M A LA D E Empress Pure, 4 lb. tin ..... 59c
27c RAISINS Monogram, Australian Seedless, 2 lb. bag .. 39c
FA M O U S  FO O D S
FRUIT COCKTAIL 25c
D C  A n i c e  Fancy quality, Halves or 
r C M v n C j  or Slices, 15 oz. tin ........
T O M A T O  JUICE 3?* &
VEG ETAB LES .....
CHILI CON C A R N E ^ r ?  29c
T O M A T O  CATSUP bottle .._
PICKLES Ŝ ™ 1X™L 1 .........
M IN C EM EAT r ,,„ and larts- 
S A U ER K R A U T Libbys
S O C K Y E Court Fancy Red, ‘724: oz. tin .........
★ PEACHES
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
Halves O’Gold Choice, 
15 oz. tin ................
j \  mild and mellow blend
1 lb.
Pkg. $1.13
C H EEZ W H I Z f ^ V  
CHEESE SLICES 
JELLIED CHICKEN 
M E A T  SPREADS 5 T T 5 .  2 for2 7c
ED W A R D S  C OFFEE
No finer coflllee packed, Always fresh
Drip or Regular Grind,
1 lb. vacuum tin ......................
♦PIH E A PPIE  JUICE m Z i .2 W
♦SHORTENING Snowflake, 1 lb. pkg. 2 f .r 4 5 0
W A LNU TS T i l S 5'
CHOCOLATE CHIPITS 35c
C U R R A N T S  " ao“ rlpk(f uslr°ll°":...........22c
COCONUT ^ onogram Medium,
M A R G A R IN E  S T i s.b!0p“ eQ“" :  2 ,OT55c 
M ED IU M  CHEESE dian Cheddar .... lb, 49c
STRAW BERRY J A M  u„p"rc' 59c 





24 oz. t i n .... . /  YC
8 oz, mug .........
CHICKEN SQUPS v 3 “ !’“ioAsi  tin
C A l ip c  Luton’s Chicken Noodle and n
Tomato Vegetable, pkg....... . Z  for
SPIC A N D  S P A N  £?►
LIQUID D ETER G EN T Ncw Lu:i
« - |
right for




N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
Rich aromatic flavour.
$1.15 ^  $2.28
EDW ARD S IN S T A N T
C O F F E E -1 0 0 %  Pure, Special Offer!
Rich, full-bodied. ,
2 oz.
Atshows how excess bone ana UH
your roast.
g o v e r n m e n t
INSPECTED and G R AD ED
G R A D E  tRED - -  -
ou^re sure o f F U LL
b* pound? With evertin'*  VeK<:t,,bl̂ s of guarantee 
,7 ™ w  less than ySS nee T V n° T rcd P height £ rq‘.UI,Uy- P^cos them 
n»...bJ!l?ch9sMi You selectfK«i“ J"al‘,UWfthn8o come^w0,?.no." c«J to buy
only for what y o u V e ° t? J ^ cx,n.ct amount 
° “ 1 Vah,e 0b purchS
shop Snfu\v|ny, about CAULIFLOWER
con t lell U it’» « bjrg,ln ot not. ■***'
Alberta No. t ,  te m 'm t  meaty . ^........ *
Blade Roast Beef
(Jared “ A” Red, Wade Bone Rem oved..........- •
Beef Liver ■
Sllfcl or piece. ilclklum mid ■ nulriUoos ........ .
0%  Calf Liver




. ft Roasting uneven ... 53c






oQr Fresh Cod Fillets 39c
0 7 1 #  >vhite tender pieces ............. *
r e .  S m o k e d  P o r k  Picn ics J 5 c
J j C  len d e r and m dd u ire
A P P L E S
h*tn  Fancy 'McIntosh
2 lbs. 25c
«tjmnlltn you ,Uni »**>»• • bin of ,l
•II0 . to .J .» . . . „




We reserve the right to limit quantities
I
POTATOES ,' \ 2 « .  21c
.....2......W c
BROCCOLI si,, , ^ Ihs
TO M ATO ES ............................
ORANGES , , ,  “ T  * * M"’ M °z' • 33c
CELERY ' y ^ ' T * 5* ' * * ..... ............ 59c
alalks ... ■ 0  ' O r *
/ j C
CANADA sA f r Wa v  1
u i i k t i THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JANUARY 2$. 1955
C H U R C H  SER V IC ES Interested observers Eighty-seven year
CHRISfiiUN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Horner Bernard and Bertram S i
K Society U a branch oil Tbk t h e r  Church, Tbh F irit Church of Christ, ScUntifi In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1955
Homing Service 11 a m
Subject:
•TRUTH”
Sunday School at 11 a m
'testimony Meeting. 8.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WlR Ba Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturday* 
SjOO to SM  p m
CHRISTIAN sbilBNCB 
PROGRAM • t , 
Every Sunday p m
overCKOV *
I___;____ ; - ..-J—...l-------------
FIRST UNITED
Comet Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B A , B.D. 
Mlniste*
S ir . D. M. Perley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mu&D, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 




'#B i A ter,vStre^¥rrfv*J-’ ■ 
Next to High School) , 
REV EL MARTIN, Minister
■ * ,  ̂, \J  *-•
I SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1955
• 45  a .m .—  _  1 ” ' ‘
| & u n d a £  S c h o o l a n d  
I B ib le  C la s s
f ■ /  ■*, t , ■ . v
!• 1 .00  L rA .—
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—
G d s p e l  S e rv ic e
-'Mr I , j
FIRST BAPTIST 
C H U R C H .
Next to Bii? Terminal, Ellis St. 
. .. « -Pastor: •.
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA., B.D.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23





7.30 p.rii.—-Worship Service 
“I HAVE CHOSEN YOU”
Wednesday, January 26 
Bible Study and Prayer-.
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE





, : 9.55 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP—
. \ 11.00 a.m.
.EVANGELISTIC SERVICE-- 
7.30 p.m. 
7  Subject:- ;; * ?
“DW ELLERS IN  F IR E ”
Wo invito yob to attend these 
services.
- Pastor, W.C. Stevenson.
- .■■* ■ ■. ■______ ■ ■ ■ • __ _ -
4
1 Block iouth of P.O, 
REV. R. W. BOURKE





“T llfe IIOLV SPIRIT”
7.15 ,p.m.—
Gosjtcl Service
“ONLY A TO UCH”
Enjoy tho friendly services, 
tho singing, rind , the preach­
ing of God’s word, , ■,, ,
EVERYONE w el c o m e
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1955








Mrs. Elizabeth Atni Blackwood. 
870 Cadder Arvo.. passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital last 
Tuesday at the age of 87 years. >
Mrs. Blackwood was born in Pal­
merston, Ontario, but came to KeL 
owna 60 years ago and Has resided 
here since. Her husb&nd. Mr. Cald­
well Blackwood, died in 1937. She 
is survived by one brother, Mr. W. 
T. Leslie, Penticton, and one sister, 
Mrs. Mary Croft of Kelowna.
Services will be conducted from 
Day’s Funeral Chapel on Monday ut 
2.30 p.m, ihe Rev. D. M. Perley of­
ficiating. Burial will be in the Kel­
owna cemetery.
Witnesses hold
S A IN T  M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN). 
Corner Richter St. and 
- Sutherland Ave.
• , - Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV.. G. A .. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
. -  r , , , r t J,
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion




George Barrat, former chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board f  I
who retired last year after fifteen years of service on the board was C ||f* f* A C C g  I I I  | t | A f i t  
an interested spectator at the BCFGA convention. While attending 3 U v v v M I U l  l l l v v l  
in no official capacity, Mr. Barrat is shown sitting beside Frank The Empress Theatre was trans- 
Shiihek of Mission City a prominent berry grower in the Fraser formed into a unique schoolroom on 
Valley. Mr. Shimek has attended BCFGA conventions for a num- Friday, January 14, when 420 men 
her of years and .has shown keen interest in the operation of B.C. JJ*1 o S n e d "0 ministers of t -  
Tree Fruits Limited. hovah’s Witnesses, assembled to
Mr. Albert Millar of the board of governors of B.C. Tree receive Bible instruction and coun- 
Fruits paid public tribute to Mr. Barrat for the long years of valu- sel- Mr. Vernon R. Duncombe, cir- 
able service he had given the industry. -  Cli!* .suPer.vlsor' presided at the_* school session counselling local min­
isters on their* delivery of Bible 
talks!
- The highlight of Saturday’s ses­
sions was the showing of the film 
“The New World Society: in Ac­
tion”. M r.. J. H. Nathan, featured 
speaker of the assembly, comment­
ing on the film said that the growth 
of Jehovah’s /Witnesses was phen­
omenal. “From 181,716 seven years
Fred Gore was re-elected chief of would curtail training area, he said. f g°’’ today
Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Brigade However', it is " understood the in,P verT„tu 
at the annual meeting held last city plans to use the old building**, 
night. A member of the brigade for RCMP headquarters. No defin-Yi°n
since, 1918, Mr. Gore has been chief ite plans have been, made In this u l
for the past seven years. ; regard. - dedication to the service of God by
Charles Pettman was again Mayor J. J. Ladd commended 
chosen deputy, chief, and Percy firemen on their ability toV keep
McCallum secretary. fire losses at a minimum. Kelowna? ^ rSMPday+?t 300 &“ *■ MJ ,fa th a n





W O M EN ’S S H O ES
 ̂&L
I VC
RUBBER A N D  SHOE S A LE CONTINUES
Hundreds of Pairs of Ladies'- O xfords, Pumps,
Straps, ties
Fred Gore elected fire 
chief for eighth year
Archie August, Charles DeMara, 000. Included in this .amount was Care?” to an audience of 823.
How Christian Science Heals
“HOW I  LEARNED TO 
OVERCOME LACK” 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 pan.
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A., MJJ.LS.,
SERVICE
. Sunday at 11.00 am . 
in
The Women's Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1485 St. Paul St.




Sunday-School .... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting--.
, , 11.00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m 
TUESDAY—Home League at I 
h.m! (Meeting for all women) 
WEDNESDAY I  
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
Stan Burich and Bob Parfitt. Aug- the $12,000 loss of Jencraft Boat <7o Tun
ust and DeMara, who topped ’ the Works. Mr. Ladd thought this fig- gaM «dS  (S d  w S S
poll, were chosen for two-year ure was small when compared with vlay’,„ ne sam' .. Hr,„y
terms and Burtch atid Parfit one the lact the ̂ brigade is protecUne 2 '  ! 1 T ;  S ' S v
C £ ? £ & ? £ £ s - o £  S  aperS ? l
, Fire brigade is anxious to move over the machine. Ambulance has firmt ^ .}„ * ' nf
into the old power house when the traveled over 2,000 miles in the last tuo i^ „ u Ar
city’s $200,000 domestic water intake year, and answered over 250 calls. " “ J-
system and" pump station is com- One of the reasons for the low 'dies of Sodom a ^  Gomoirah
pleted. Fire Chief Gore said pres- fire loss was perpetual inspection Mnt
ent-brigade quarters are too small, of buildings, Mr. Ladd said. 24th dhap ter verses>37 1̂  39 Mat-
and the proposed site would give “Kelowna’s fire department does ^ ew }he .10th. c^ f ^ er af d
thp volunteer fire fighters more not have to take a back seat to Jure-f'as^ell*  as citing? scientificroom for drill sessions. Present anyone. We have an efficient bn- tures as weu as c t g .
quarters could be extended, but it gade.and efficient equipment.” ^ iU not come; ’ Mr
Nathan declared. “Who will you be­
lieve, men or Christ Jesus ” .
Ia  his closing remarks Mr. Nathan 
counselled the children and teen- 
ageijs' on their conduct, encouraging 
them' to separate themselves from; 
the delinquency that is so prevalent 
today. '“If you are a part of it,” 
he stqted, “you will be destroyed 
by it. We are living in the time of 
the end of' this system, it- is NOW 
we must conform to God’s word.” 
Appreciation was expressed to
In^suedes, patent leathers, Elk, etc. all sizes. Values 
4.95 to 9.95. Sale pair ............. :..... ............................. ...... ....
LADIES’; HIGH RUBBERS in white, black and Brown.
Assorted h ee ls ......... ............................................................
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S HIGH TOP RUBBERS—








N YLO N S
. ' . V
■l
New  library building was 
opened to public Tuesday
The new library building ;on Queensway is in use. It was 
opened to the public on Tuesday, although the official opening will 
not take place until about the first of May when it is expected Pre- th e ‘management and staff of; the
In assorted colors of Golden 
and Gala Biege, Miracle 
Taupe and Light Taupe. 
Spring Biege and Gala Biege. 
in sizes 8jX to 10. Values to 
1.65. pair.
Clearance at, pair ........ 9 7 c
Sweater Sale
Grandme’re Smoothie
with plaid trim. Regu­
lar 6.95 and 7.95.
Sale ' 
price ...........
Long Sleeve Pullovers in assorted colors in 
Regent Knit. Mothproof lambs A f tQ  
wool. Sale price ......................... . A  #
Short Sleeve Pullovers—
All wool, assorted colors 2.49
<cdhd
iff
mier W. A. C. Bennett will do the official honors.
It ' was an unostentatious little 
ceremony which marked the begin­
ning of the use of the building 
Tuesday morning. W. B. Hughes-"
Games, representative of the Kel­
owna City Council on the board of 
the Okanagan Regional Library and 
chairman of that body, and the 
staff of the library were gathered 
at the entrance as the door , was
More About
£  B.C. Fruit
Processors
Empress Theatre, the Scout Hall, 
the RCMP and city as well as the 
many householders of Kelowna who 
opened their homes to the visitors.
National assemblies will be held 
world wide next summer in such 
cities as Vancouver, Los Angeles, 
London, Paris, Rome, Nuremberjg 






, The memory of Bobbie Burns, the 
noted Scotch poet, will again be re­
called as Scotsmen and “aliens”
CKOV Mon.. Wed., Frl„ 1.30
. .......I in . . .■mini.....
(From Page 1, Col. 1)
Opened.  ̂Mr. Hughes-Games greeted ter-s degree in chemistry from 
the first of P eoP ^to  entt r, UBCi gave growers an insight into
the first being Mrs, T. F. McWil- new processing. Research has made
11Qrrwi TrAiJ.t! ' ... it possible to recover 15 gallonsThe Kelowna section of the lib- more 0{ juice out of every ton of
W ,  , 3 local borrowing, appigS than formerly. This Is worth 
heading and reference facilities, are a^out $200,000 a year to growers, 
now in use but the headquarters
section of the Okanagan regional COST OF PRODUCTION
.library is not yet completed. The processing plant used 18 mil- alike gather to Sing his songs, dance
It was hoped that Premier Ben- lion cans for production of, various his dnpees, and eat his haggis, on
nett would perform the official products. Placed side by side these Friday, January 28th,
opening earlier this month but the cans would reach from Kelowna to Beginning at 6.15 p.m. the men’s 
mom building was not ready for this be- Winnipeg. , AOTS Club of the First United
I r S „ r l fiw-nhii  fore he returned to Victoria. Apples used for processing pur- Church sponsor its fourth annual
interesting ana practical ior enu- Tho now building provides the poses, “are the type which, a few Burns Night supper and concert in 
55*̂  a j  reading public of . Kelowna with years ago would have been of no the United Church Hall. Chairman
teaching excellent library facilities arid commercial value, This year, it is for the dinner is Harry Mitchell;
8 S ’-1?  doubtless will increase the amount anticipated processors will use 1,- Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A;, B.D., will
e ^  • «h,,wSflaw  of uso t0 which the facilities are 700,000 boxes of apples. * offer the Selkirk Grace, and Alex
&  P t  , Ion Grconwood, »SSUtnnt to R. Haig will nddrcsfi the nnftRfo.
dLnagdn VnUey S o  cla8s wilt _ -  ---------------- — ' _ P- Walrod, processors’ general man- Pipers arc to be Jim Arthur and





Short Sleeve Linen Slubs
in florhls, stripes, dots, 
etc. Sizes 14 to 42. Also 
in half sizes. Q  Q Q  
Clearance price O * / 0
Rack of Belding Corti- 
celli “Buckshot” —
sleeve, mostly dark 
shades in sizes 12 to 
2 0 ^ .  Regular 9.95.
Clearing at .........................
All this season’s numbers
LADIES BLOUSE CLEARANCE in whites 
and pastel shades. In short and long sleeve 
styles. Values to 6.95. Priced at—
2.95, 3.75, 4.49 to 4.95.
Hi
M L
... .4 .9 5
‘no old stock.”









Sizes 26 to 34.
At





for R . A . Copeland
Furiernl servlcpa for the late R, A. 
Copeland, were held Saturday, Jan- 
iirtry .Btjr; Reverend R. S. Leitch of-
P |  * f  S"> , |  nger, analyzed costs of production, Alex Hnig while Scottish solo dances
H a n  T U I"  I  a n a n a  Stating that the can and applo Juice will be presented by Miss Eleanor 
I  lU M  I  V l  \« C IIIC 8U C I cost 36.0 percent each of the total Watflon, and group dancing by tho
__ __ rnu« U n i n n A A  QnrkHloW r ,Aiinfrv Tinner ffroiin.
CHILDREN'S W EAR D EPT.
CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S 
WOOLLEN SOX— All shades. Sizes 4 to 
6y2 at, pair ...I........................, ,25^
SNUGGLEDOWN NIGHTIES—
a/ew  only. Sizes 10 arid 12 at ....
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ LINED BOXER 
JEANS— Gay plaid linings, good wearing 
wafni and cosy. Sizes 2 to 6X. t i  y  p
INFANTS’ CORD ROMPERS —  Plastic 
lined pants in yellow, blue and red. Sizes1* 2, 3. i  n r
To clear, a t .............. ........................ , I •
INFANTS’ WOOLLEN 3-PCE. SETS—  




cost of each can. The balance is Scottish Country Dance group.
“A people without Its own flag is made up of overhead, maintenance, Soloists for the evening will ho 
like ari unheralded king, a. bap- lnbor, supplies and power. Con- Mrs. Gordon G. Hyde and Mr. Er-
norloss army, a nameless citizen,’’ tnlners alone, In the 1054-35 season nest Burnett accompanied by Mrs.
according to John J. Hcysel, travel- cost over a million dollars, ho said. If, T. Elford on tho piano. Mr. Peter 
lor extraordinary,, who passed, Questioned as to whether proces- Ritchie will lead the community 
through Kelowna recently. • sors could iric windfall apples, Mr, sipglng,
, Mr. Hoyscl has todnto hitched 'Wnlrod thought growers would rp- Mr, C. M. MacKenzio, vicc-prcsl- 
Relating. Honorary pall bem*ct-8 more than 11,000 miles; from Van- ccivc less thnn the lnbor costs Of dent of , the AOTS will give the
wore hbnhcws of the deceased; pall couver to Prince Edward Island, picking up. tho apples, * , address of welcome and the various
bearers wore members of the M«- an(l nH Tar north ns Hay River, N,- Processors’ new gift package, in- tonsts will be presented by J. A.
sonic ordor. . W T,; and Y, T„ Intent on selling, troduced for tho first time ,ovpr , Young, M. N. Bnrwlclc, L, R. Sto-
Left to abrvlve are five sons; Jim, Canadians on tho Idea of having Christmas, met with such wn,m rfil' pheiis, Mrs, Mnrlon Dnrwldk, and
San FirnncISco; Hugh, Spokane; Jud- their own fjng, a flag, more specif- sponso that the firm is planning ,to T, Stoddart.
son, Vancouver; George M., Vnncou- Ically, of his own design. mnkO' It available to Mr, and Mrs. Dancing will follow, tjie supper
ver; Charlie. NeW Westminster; The British Empire, stated Hey- Public noxt year. and concert.
threpi daughters, Mrs. Francis Me- sel, Is disappearing rapidly. The SOF*!1 FRUITS - --------------- -------
Donald North Vancouver: Mrs, flag,, therefore, which once com- . ,, . , K, > | ,  r  '
Isaboll ’Wilbur, Spokane; Mrs. Lqls forted the hearts of Loyalists in t B lfaleS  f o r  G V ery O n e
, Quesnel, New Westminster; ono Upper Canada, must now go, m r w iI odPsnhf thnt X  f i S  1T . . . , '  m u ,,,  .................
sister, Mrs; H.-Mi Dnvey, Kelowna; ’The new flag,” said the traveller “[ a" n®a * ' wi th H?m Let ,us ,}ry 10 ,ilU,dy1 ? 5 ‘n f  their deliberations,
one brother John Copeland, Khm- “should not Include either the Un- .Pc t”tp. >m,t with spe- evcry dny,” was the advice of Da- W0M, cu
loot-, ,«nd Ktornl lironacWldret, lor, Jock or the .Floor <loXI;. b„t “ J  nCTOA KWraonIMIVM
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ ' W  h e  r e  C a s h  B e d  t  s  C r  e d i t ”
'VVANPEItlN'nTlEEHKCommission Investigate, the Indus- ........ . ■ ,, , ..
try from packing to consumer with GUEL1II, Ont.-d-our domestic 
n view lo effect economies and get JR'cse flew onto tho farm of 1). 
a more equitable sharp of t h e  c o n -  Weber near Arthur and were.loek- 
sumcr dollar back tp the grower, cd In n barn while the owner Is
(From Page 1, Col. 0)
ns
George Mnbcoj of Oliver, led the 
attack in favor of a Royal Com­
mission. Reason It was defeated by 
nbout eight votes was that some 
delegates did not think it would ac­
complish very much, Had the rcso- 
growcrs—prolmbly the biggest since lutlori passed, and tho federal gov- 
the aggregation wns forined about eminent seen fit to appoint a coin- 
two years ago, , mission, the investigating body
Delegates attending the three-day would have to probe every portln- 
parley, showed keen Interest In ent angle of, the lndimtry-~;|omc)i ^  
Guest speakers thing which n large pergeritage 'Aj1' t  
were cut to a minimum so that the growers do not want to be mr»
could dp- public, 1
being nought. It wan thought they 
came with flocks of wild geese.
m




lly plot’In Kelowna cemetery. <venth-day Ad-
Loss
The f4oril\ Oknnagan Life Under
apricot nectar had met with
Flour'de* but ccss ln ,ho cnst- *'nn<1 l)otlcr success vl(l I-'oiVi\
and great krandchlUIrcri. 1 must be sqmothlng entirety lmpnr- l7.,yunieouv,c, i ' ' Ono demonstration tendent, a ,v
Intormch/ took place in'the jam- tlal bub representative of , Canada a 1 '̂ f ' ,  to an attentive nudleneo , f lh | lui„„try’s business,
and the many , different peoples V f  *fi»Pon»»>}e for selling 500 Jn t,10 Rutland .Se t -  - h.-hkion
who now are provid 1 to call - this * ,«»«• .ApHcot nectar nped- vcht,Ht church. ' NIGH I HI-HHION
C(* "pushing’’ still to build up sales. ,i.ih (iriv ,,n(i ,uio. ho said, Convention chldrinan Gnrrlsh this 
y -.__________ :____, 110 was “not too enthusiastic” about everyone enn  ̂obtain a Bible. Tho morning Indicated that an evening ' "'J
T A ntl: ItEqUKST S I T  «-»> !» l,roh*'>Ulvt!. .Over live »  » « J i  ’2 , ! ! ^  W ' K J l l y  K  i i M J »  'nil,
A request from tho Canadian C i i  . .  . huridred yens ago you would have was piobably dm to the .lengthy ( t Wlin, |yi to|(j (|t.](.»ateW
Walrod emphasized that mmaturo ,hnd (o |)ny $120 for a handwritten discussions held on various r.'solu* 0" y |f m;v0‘;; ^
Inly dues- nook, which would take fifteen tlons, Mime of which vvere of a i on- ^ question a vote, It should
WFSTBANK — Itelurntrig Horner. CLU. on F rlM . JanunVy ntof ast front Kills near Ita pre- »» ^  ^ usiry.” y e t 0  eopy. There xvere over l,'«Bdebat(- for mstanee'
' t ,  .1 • i w i«hm» H. He wns one of the leading Life mlses no paved, was' reform! l>y ■ ■ • 860,000 words to be copied by pains- Last nlgld■« d<-» j j f<> h‘1,
ales from the assembly of Jthov- u tuj,?rvvrj.e<s the Oknnagan Vnt* council to the estimates committee WEf.K-I.ONG CI.I.I'.ltUATION taking monks, who carefully wiped on the iccomim ndati m that a y * 
h'« witnesses at Kelowna, January toy for a number of years and did without comment. Alderman Jackson emphasized to their pens each time before they nl Commission no npi»a nte<,  ter
4, 15 and 16. reported a suecwsrul much to nssis( In the1 progress and - — —*r~-*-~**^~* city Council Monday night that wrote- the word, "God" or "Jchov- wuicd in a 1 “1 ’‘')*/,*‘ '**1
■thorlng. Mow titan 400 people at- development of the Life Under* 
ended the opening day, 033 took In writers Association In the valley.
“turday’s sessions and a grand He was highly respected by fel*
'Umax of 0151 people were in at* low members of Ihe Life Underwrit
“FT
If we hnve' fiil red
Writers Association sustained a General Electric company that the J ™ .
ercAt lass In the death of Chnrlfcs stretch of Corontlon Avenue run- W’P".* or. cuHa nro ct!r.tntol
QUFNTION VOTE
Outcome, of iheclose,;vote wns 
questioned,by an unnntricd delegate 
after the close of yesterday’s ses- 
Mr, Garfish referring to the 
ornered’’
him last night and questioned the
this 
ensori
(pn-stion a vote, u  should he 
.lone on the convention floor. Three 
people make u personal count when 
a cloff- vole Is Indicated, he said.
TRADE LICENCES Kelowna wri» ript having a week- ah,” No wonder the Bible cost m  tl,« inerits of the resolution,
Trade licences granted by city long celebration Ip Mny. There much, Winfleld-Okanagan < *’»>ti«
council on Monday night were; A. would be a religious ceremony on Then came John Gutenberg and gates, sponjors^or 
It. Klrschencr and It, Llngl. In pari- Sunday and a civic one on the fol- his Wooden blocks for
slop ,00
deb-'
lerir and gates spomnrs of the n-folution land municipality, J.; Cameron of
minting pointed out that (Hiring past few Beuehland wns re-appointed trustee
he pmn«i years, farm income has not kept, to the approval of the
a short pace with urlmn n-turns; that farm t w c  l o
CAMERON RF.-ELEfTTED
Aft-r consultation with Reach- 
land municipality, J. Cameron f
endaneb on Sunday.
On Sunday J. H. Nathan, of To- 
nto delivered an Interesting dls- ethics. 
O"rso “Does God Realty Care?” ,
The film "Now Worjd Society In 
ctlori” wits shown at Saturdfl 
csslon.
Inn profession among whom h e  set nershlp. to operate ns building, cori- lowing 'nutrsdny^ May 4, There Every book wns exactly the
a very high standard of business tractors from. 704 Stockwell; V. J. would be no anniversary celebra and could be printed In a miv>*- •;.......District No 23 for anotherKolcdychuk, drift Wilson, to operate tlon activities on the other days of time. Now, "of making of many Income from ^produco has actually .ichool Dlsttlcl No, a  for another
a woodworking shop called n hnndl* Umt week,
A man there wan, they called him craft repair shop. The application
its s  at at rday’s mad; the more ho Ritve, this ntoito was In order and in line with the 
- he had,—John Bunynn. ' zoning regulations. /
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
hooks there Is no e n d ” T n a decreased and that fa.m  labor, for- two-year term. Appointment was
B  child to the Sped all can Mirers, in -c .tirb lc , and farm ma- ratified at hoard meeting laid
have t S l r  copy n the' Holy Scrip- chlncry costs have I n e r t e d ,  Reoo- ny^ Mr s<frv'
tures. lutlon asked that a federal Royal cd the district Hrr Itrm years.
out the cost,
Just how much wo have 
milTered, lost, ’
Including all the 1
whole amount 
Wo'vo done fpr thorn*
around about,
I v/ondor If R 
Isn't into 
In all tho things 
we've found to do,
Have we not long 
r.lnre been repaid,
I-’or what wo’vo done 




(ARTHUR It, u LARKFA
DIAL 3(110 or
■ i  '
rHUHSDAY, JANUARY 29. 19S5 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE
Mktea mMm «—■<>
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police _________   Dial 3300
Hospital ................ Dial 4000
Fife Hall-..............  Dial 115
Am bulance.........: Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY
SERVICE
If rouble to contact a doctor 
dial m z
F  DRUG STORES O PEN
SUNDAY 
4.C0 to 5 30 p m.
WEDNESDAY 
Y.OQ to 8.00 pm
1 POSITION WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE N O TICES
* Vl
CARPENTERING. CABINET, alter- „ • S - A - W - S NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE 5*;. Exrel-
atioris, roofing, etc. Apply II. Bed- SawLling, gumming. recutting lent leather. Value $25. sell $18. 
ell, 843'Harvey Ave, Dial 6353. ChaiA saws sharpened. Lawn- Phone 2596 after 5,00 p .m .4 3 - t f c
4C-3T-C mower, service. ^ Johnson’* Filing , • :*-----
--------------- --------------------„ _ c Shop, phone 3731. 764 Cuwston NETTED GEM POTATOES FOR
Ave. ' 74-tfc saH* In ton lots. 100 or 50 poundEXPERIENCED CARPENTER, al­
terations, repairs, cabinet miking, 
reasonable rates. Phene 4203.
4C-3p
D EA TH S
Province of Brilî R Columbia 
“Change of Name Ael*‘iSwriiou 5) 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby given that an ap-
LOST
sacks. Phone Armstrong 3732 or plication will be nude to the Direc 
write Ceral Harley. R.R. 3, Arm- tor of Vital Statistics for a change 














»ped injury in 
Ident about six
F O R  R E N T
OBOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
| Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
BLACKWOOD—Parsed away in
Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 18th, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Blackwood of 870 Caddcr Avenue, 
aged 87 years. 'Survived by one 
Brother Mr. W. T. Leslie of Pen- pnnM  ANn 
ticton, and one sister. Mrs. Mary Anr v  o „irio 
Croft of Kelowna. Funeral from ^ ? rLJ lp2 fiirls sharm:’ 
Day's Funeral Chapel on Monday
2-POOM FURNISHED SUITE with 
bath. Phone 2018. 46-2c
u i e c u j i i R  r u r n i .  e ,v e r j r  e g g  s e t  c o m e s  n  _____
from our own wing-banded stock 
to produce Derreen chicks. Derrecn ~
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, 8 .C.
37-tfc
Labor must learn to co-operate
PEARL , NECKLACE WITH dia- FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY m  z  b>
mond clasp. Reply to Box 2a 12. your chickens from the source, a r  r 2°
Kelowna Courier. Reward. 46-2p breeding farm. E ery e  set c es ^ ‘owt‘a' in the Province of
-w - wriusn Columbia, as follows: • ... . . .
To change my name from JOHN with management-if organized ag- 
FRANCIS DLUGOSZ to JOHN nculture is to survive.
FRANCIS DOUGLAS. Charles E. S. Walls. socrctary-
_________  _____  My wile’s name from HELEN manager. B.C.. Federation of Agrl-
3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE DLUGOSZ to Hfl-EN DOUGLAS, culture told growers attending the 
BOARD. PREFER- in green, one chair rose, like new. My minor unmarried children's .,66th annual BCFGA convention
Between 50 and 60 , enthusiasts miles north of here Bast night.
took advantage of the Ideal weath- 4 c „„ . . . . .  „  . . .
or nnrt .cwnrmod im to the Rki In 1 Summerlnnd .Hospital nro 
Bowl for >?^!£d dav's skiing last Ray Btennan of Oliver, suffering 
Sunday hcat* ‘'ijuries. and Mrs, H. Lutz, of
Unfortunately. .hero »•*...still not S S T T ^ ^ S S ^  **»  *
too much snow On the Senior hill 
although a few’ brave skiers did
C O U R IE R
Calendar
of Events
tefman was unhurt, t
..... ....... .. ..... The car was travelling south
make some runs on" it. Mnjority~of when it struck an 5 cy stretch of 
the advanced skiers were content l'°ad, skidded acrOks  ̂the highway, 
to use the junior hill and the spring overturned and came, to restfacing
554 Harvey Westinghouse automatic electric name from SHEll,A ANN DLUG- here Wednesday afternoon thatthe ,ra '|; ... • „ - . _ n. t lh‘ n\ v
46-tfc iron and typewriter desk. Phone OSZ to SHEILA ANN DOUGLAS, fact that labor has the strike wea- Tha w m !  t . r e L i h e ^ A
T ..... . n n  --------------- 6471 between 6.00 and 8.00 p.m. From MICHAEL DLUGOSZ to Pon as the principal means of oh- a^ rn^ "  t.ho JSmht ViK i
January 24th at 2.30 p.m. Rev. D. HOUSE FOR RENT— IMMEDIATE 34-tfc MICHAEL DOUQLAS. taining a higher standard of living. Il0rus- Thc techniques he  ̂ taught was a wrecker trucklwhtch righted
M. Perley will conduct the service, possession, three bedrooms, full .—■-------=---------------------------------- Dated this 18th day of January makes it less dependent on gov- wcre casy to understand and not the other car and took the injured
---------------------  '  .D. 1955. eminent legislation, than is the case to° d,fflc«B K  fo,lo'y' 5 ^ 2  *0m,e Persons to hospital, j
JOHN F .  DLUGOSZ. with agriculture. 1 Hlu frnm h f /n .m o r  Pr°*'
- 4(Mc He thought organized labor and The™ w now is in perfect riun-
• A iim n v  « 4 t p  organized agriculture have a con- ning order. The safety trip wire at
_AUCTIO!f SALE • flicting ^ilosoohy. in regard to the top of the hill is tested each
Timber Salo X63273 politics. “Officially, the cbngress of day before the tow is'put into op-Inhnr thmufc ife nmiirhl linViinil. . i* ■ • m. • '■ ’ ‘ • a — .
Burial in the Kelowna Cemetery, basement, furnace. Apply W. Pom* CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Day’s Funeral Service Limited in renke or phone 4316. 4(3-1 p Complete stock of parts and accef-
charge of arrangements. 46-lc ———r -----1------- ----- ---------- — sories and good repair service. Cyc«
------------------—------------------------■ FURNISHED. 2-ROOM housekeep- lists come to Campbell's! Dial 21M
CARD OF TH AN K S in‘( S?i!f '.cl0Ŝ in- ®|?“u chili I]?t -Leon . at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S^ “  J  objected to. Phone 6546. 46-tfc BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfa
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WE WISH TO THANK OUR many ONE AND TWO BEDROOM mo- 
friends for their kind expressions dern accommodation. Children wel- 
of sympathy and by contribution to Come. quiet, off highway. Close in. 
Gideon Bible Society in lieu of Reasonable rent. Phone 3910. 
flowers in our recent bereavement. 45-tfc
— t o  column Is published by The We also extend our thanks to Dr. ------------------------- — ------- ----- :—  ----- ---
jurier, as a service to the com- Carruthers, the hospital staff and' THREE-ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
un ity 'in  an effort to eliminate Mrs. Day and Donald. * also housekeeping room, heated, gas
rerlapptnr of meetlnr dates. * H- Reed, Kay and Donald.
D P n D F P T V  r> A n  C A TT? There will be .offered for sale at t\irovv’̂  its weight behind^ the oration. This is an emergency shut-
r K U r L K I  Y rU JK  h n L J t i  Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on Poetical party whose general plat-- off in case anyone gets tangled up
MOhVRN i  r fu r d o m  RnnvsiinW Friday. February 11th, 1955, in the form ^ ey  feeL is nearest to their in the rope
O n e ° S  3'B S f u ? Mview gl o w  offlee of the Forest Ranger. Kel- ho sa‘d- If the Kitchen Committee hasn't
taxes Full nrice S7 200 Phone fiooo owna, B.C., the Ucence X63273, to Orgamrcd • .agnculture, on the been seen in the canteen, it isn’t taxes. Full price $7,200. Phone 6009. cut 573>d00 cub|c jeet o£ Fir. Larch. hand, believes i s future, lies - too - surprising. He is working
________ ■ ■ ■ ______  *c Spruce ' and %dgepole Pine and b<,*ng a non-political body. Being though '. . . got a donation of a
LAKESHORE LOT 73’ x 210’. Good 4.000 Linieal Feet of Cedar Poles dependent on legislation for im- dozen cans of thilk from bhp of the
____ __________________ 42-3T-p beach> exceuent view. 2K  ̂ miles and Piling on ait'^orea covering part Proving our lot, we recognize tlmt canned milk firms. -
' ______  ‘t0' ip FOR RENT-BEDROOM kitchen from Post Office. Apply Gordon D. of Lot 4849. ajtliated on Mission “  ls 0.hIy the Party ^  . ^ e|1 wh° . Hill captains, Larry .Ashley and
and WE WISH TO EXTEND our.heart- privileges and frig. Phone 2403, 845 Herbert, owner, 1684 Ethel St. Creek—North of Joe Rich; Creek, u u i/c lm  be EaTned^bv^h^manuv ^ 1wCLfc.ePfyrfc^i,a r e °n,i,thiC 
District Civic Music Associa- felt thanks to our relatives, friends Lawson Avenue. 45-5)c ’ ■ ’ '44 4c Psoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- '3°^
tion, 8.15 p.m., in Empress and neighbors for th e ir ' kindness " ■ ---------------------- —
Theatre. Soriano, Pianist. and b>gutiful floral tributes in our ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or NOTICES 1 ’
Saturday, January 22 recent bereavement in th e ’loss of hvo persons. Very close in. Phone ------------- -— - -----------------------
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna a loving'husband and father. Spe- ^312. , 45-3c <*1955 COURT OF REVISION”
Packers, B.00 p.m. Memorial Cial thanks to Dr. Henderson, D r . ------------------------------------------ --
Arena.
Wednesday, January 2Q




an d t a f f1 o f PV it or v ̂ '0  tors0 Id mit e ^  ion' 2-room lo5 cabin with batb- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
FOR RENT AT.OKANAGAN MiS- SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
the provisions of . the “ASSESS-
trict. . . .  facture of spit balls to be aimed at gang out packing early Sunday nf-
Flye (5). years will be allowed for that , government by the opposl- ternoon. Since everyone co-operat-
“ on*. . • ed-find dui Jiis share, practically
LABOR STRIKES .the whole width of the junior hill
He said most farmers do not See avqs packed and consequently used, 
how they can form a close-knit or- With this solid foundation, and the 
ganization with labor and thus be added snowfall during the .week, 
in a position to have to accept cohditioris on the jjunior hill should 
labor strikes that interfere with be just about perfect. This week-
reipoval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction arid 
treated as one-bid.”





Annual SALE ! 
X  OFF /
?‘-m*'??yal ^™?e' consoling words. COMFORTABLE ROOM AND TvrpNT TzoTTATTVATtrw a p t ** ™ ruiiuur ru i r  .  o  o- — 7  ;**'-*" ; . . j '  1 ™ .,. . .  Lir ««nt1*»hl» mnn
v  Tlmrs^ ay- ^anuary 2J  . -M rs. Martha M. Boutwell ,and privileges in modern home, meals S L  ?heAg55 lJuS riua l Aksess' Gained from the Deputy Minister of .mar^ etill? of Pr°duce. He referred ^ d; ho^ ^ e[: aR a^ai^  dmaa;
• «-»P optional. Phone 6788, 740 Ho*, r S f l i S r S i T l i  Forests, Victoria. B.C., or ttie Dis- s.‘.ri k?t. »  S L V L " '" . ‘im '1 -bC dr““ Cd
Arena. WE WISH TO EXTEND sincere • 43-tfc peachland. will be held as follows:
Friday, January 28 thanks and appreciation for many ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUST- For property within School Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
41-4Tc
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an- kindnesses, messages of love and NESS person. Phone 6788, 740 Rose trict No. 23 (Kelowna) at Kelowna, 
nual Burns Night, United understanding and beautiful floral Avenue. 37-tfc .?n„ ^ .onday’ February' 7th,
Church Hall at 6.15 p.m. offerings from our many relatives
Saturday, January 29 and friends tendered during our FULLY
Penticton V-n vs. Kelowna Pac- great loss of a loving husband 
kers 8.00 pm. Memorial’Arena, father
Wednesday, February. 2
Kelowna and District Horticul­
ture Society meeting. B.C. Tree 
Fruits, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, February 3 
Penticton V's vs. Kelowna Pac­
ers 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. 
Saturday, February 5
-Mrs. Bhagu Singh Basran and 2215, 
Family. 46-lp
FURNISHED SLEEPING 
and rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone
37-tfc
WJ3 WISH TO EXPRESS our sin­
cere thanks to Dr: Knox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richmond of the Lloyd-Jones
W A N TED  
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
Home for their kind sympathy and WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER FOR
________  ̂ efficient care of our dear father, R. elderly man. Modern house, situat-
Second~"con’cor~r"Kelowna and A- Copeland. Many thanks to the ed four miles from town on bus
District Civic Muric A«socia- friends and relatives for their beau- line. Reply to Box 2510 Kelowna
tiful floral tributes and words of Courier. 46-3p
sympathy. Special thanks to Rev. — -— ------,/■. .■ :------- - ----- -------- —
R. S. Leitch and pali bearers of the WANTED—GOOD
1955, at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon 




Chairman of Court of Revision 
Dated at Kelowna, ,
3.C., this 18th
day of January, 1955. 48-lc
NOTICE
. Public Inquiries Act . 
Royal Commission on Forestry
Police court
years ago, when labor struck just 
as the pea crop was being harvest­
ed.
“Had farmers not acted as strike 
breakers, and operated the can­
neries themselves^ they would have 
had a total loss on their crop." In 
was the same year workers in grain
as
pack the big hill.
■There is a familiar cartoon in 
one of the popular magazines 
“There’s a Watch bird Watching 
you" . . . well, there is one at,the 
ski howl, too,. Just about the time 
an amteur finds himself in an cm- 
harassing position, like head-first 
in a snow bank or conspicuously
comes 
Oh
The month of December
a busy one in more ways than one terminals went on strike just — -, -
for Magistrate A. Marshall hear- the prairie wheat erbp was being , dyaped over a log that she shoulqn t 
ing, as,he did, jnore than sixty shipped. * 
cases in both local and stipendiary JUDGE MERITS -
courb. Mr. Walls admitted he was not
Offenders outside tbe city proper in a position to judge merits of 
just about used rip.every charge in labor’s demands, but added “. . . 
the book. , In fairness labor must , also recog-
,Largest fine-fell to A. J. Senger, nize that if they were farmers who 
who picked up the tab for $100 and bad already ' combatted the vagar-
EMULSIFIED CLEANSING CREAM 
PINK CLEANSING CREAM
h4ve been near, a . voice 
ringing through the air 
Junie!
: Be skiing you!
REGULAR
$3.00
'Palangi, baritone.tion; Carl 
8.15 p.m.
Thursday, February 10
•BY ORDER-IN-COUNCIL No. 35 $0.50 costs for driving while under ies of climate, disease and insects 
'  T * “  e. 0, Eli,
Underwriters meeting 
held in Kamloops
The North Okanagan Life Under-of the 7th day ■ of January, A.D. infuenc  d  paid the to the position that their products ________ _________________
_  ___ _ . ______ USED PIANO. 1955, the Honourable The Chief second highest iljie, $75 arid $6.50 were now ready for market, and writers held their quarterly meeting
Masonic Order, also Mrs. Olive Day • 'Write- Box 2509 Kelowna Courier, Justice of British Columbia Gordon costs, for taking'a car other than only; if they reached market would .in the Plaza Hotel Dining room,
. ~  ^  ’ . vn < rriv rin ^  F u ll n n y - i iA i.in ^  M rC\ S in n n  n a s  n i i r c n a n t  +n l i t -  a . . .  _i n k ln  ___t    i__i. :____ i_ ___ __




Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna „nd Dobald.. 0j Day’s Funerai Ser- giving full particulars and price. McG. Sloan has, pursuant to, the bis o ^ ,  without 'consent and C. they get paid and be able to refund Kamloops, last week with repre- 
Packers 8-00 p.tn. Meniorial y jq (» AA *** n rn v ,< 3 in n c  P h TiI Ia T n m n f io a  , .■»:___ ______/->;%« KAV**>Am!nrro ntnA L n itA  . J... . : wV___ . . .  i r jr i i_____
-The .Copeland Family.
44-tff Provisions of the Public Inquiries Edwards,-Was awarded one month their borrowings and have a little seritatives from Vernon, Kelowria
.......................................................................  Act, been named as sole Commas- in’ the ̂ Provincial Gaol, for driving to live on besides, then they also- and Kamloops attending.
46-ip TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR sloner to .re-examine all aspects while intoxicated, would not look kindly on those Those attending1 from Kelowria
— - ------------------------- r :--------- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, forestry in the light of develop- . q ;  jnkida and R. Staerika; were who interfered with them.” were: Percy Priest (president).
r O M T N f *  'E V F N T S -  ' ett’ Honest grading. Prompt pay- ments during the lastton  years, ami fine^ $i2.and $10 respectively, plus Touching on the current milk Great West Life; Russ Hawley (sec- 
• :■ - ■ ■ . . ■ - - ■ ■ • - ment made.^ Atlas Iron and Metals. *°. MQUU’e into the folowmg Btot- • :fhr'''-fiihinfe'. withdut a hearing presently before a Royal retary), Manufacturers Life; Jack
. - KELOWNA'AND DISTRICT Lib- Md-r?50 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. ters, namely: licencq dnd W. L Grossie-paid'r$10 Commission, he., c o n t i n u e d : . . O’Reilly (treasurer), Monarch Life;
Canadian. Club meeting,. Royal erai Association social - e v e n i n g , - • fAclflp 6357. . 8-tte, The forest resources of the Proy- f0r c^ryying a rille without written we have had a Vancouver alder- Bill Crossen, Metropolitan Life; Art
Y - ‘ ' ---------------------------  ' ' ince and all matters generally relat- permission
irig^to or connected with the $3.00
Arena.
Friday, February 11
Hospital benefit cabaret, 
gion ballroom, sponsored 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Thursday, February 17 _
Anne Hote1, N. Mowat, speak- Wednesday?1 j H ^ r y  26th, 8.00 p.rri. 
>n,r ‘in ""H Amer.ran flt the Qf Mrs_ Fitzpatrick,
46-2cStafford Rd., R.R. 1. * ■ *
Automotive Section .... _ . . , ...
--------------- ’______________ _ resources.of the Province including,-,cori*?r 'f 6ri' ^ ilirS ^ to -W rio rt3 ^  than they are at present.;We
FREE 1955 CATALOGUE JUST but. not limiting this reference to, w ith in ^ h n u r t  R w  have had the milk distributors pre-
Annual general meeting Kel- KELOWNA HOSPITAL Women's OUT. Features hundreds of power, the following subjects: 
owna. and District Horticulture Auxiliary regular monthly meeting, economy and custom items for all 
Society. B.C. Tree Fruits, 8.09 Lecture Room, Health Centre, cars. This, catalogue is
Relations.” 6.30 'p.n*.. 
Wednesday, March 2
man state , that city consumers Jackson, CLU, district manager .■ 
could not afford to pay more for Great West Life, and Jim MacPhail, 
milk   ,   t.  CLU, Imperial Life, 
accident ithin 4R- ho rc-  W   t  il  i tri t r  r - . Canon Jim Jolley of Kamloops
for S I  the g3thering °n
p.m. Monday, January 31, 3.00 p.m. money-saving products and methods 2. The
  l.J The extent, nature and value alloWine h'tnirior. to drive hiV car tbat they are. already losing mon- “Achievement of Happiness” under 
full of of the forest resorces; without a Ucen'cR ' M neleurine ey’ bave bad tbe uniQl1 repre" the sub-headings of “Know Thy-
methttfu • 2’ The conservation,. manage- wasJiricd $15 and’’$4;50 .costs,, and w ^ n r th c r  Thyself.” and “Deny
' —  • ' ' .. lM1«k will B.VC J-UU U.U1C pvwer With.ment. and protection of these.'•'-re-' R.'A/.Waterman,-paid $15 and $3.00. negotiations for further wage in-Thyself..- ‘ .
;7^t"V^v'xv ^---------■ greater economy. Send 50d to cover sources- co«:t<t for «needin» tbrnimh -1 <?chnol creases . . .  somebody is either go- Next quarterly meeting will be
--------- ..KELOWNA GOLF.CLUB Bummage: ^ U n g  and handling, which will ■ ■ „ pctaWichmcrit of W cet zone in Penticton ing to have to subsidize any wage held April 7 in Vernon, when. Mr.
per word per insertion, minimum Sate. Scout Hall, Bernard Ave., Sat- be refunded -on first order, Cal-Van ; : - r ”e ®hment of forest _  . , , ■ increase or the consumer price on Leslie Dunstall, general manager of
115 words urday, March 5th, 2.00 p.m. 46-3c Accessories, Dept. 2, 546 Kingsway, .on a continuous prod\iction Excessive , speeds also found B. miik Wh0 will it be? Surely not the Life Underwriters Association




sponsored by C.W.L., St. Joseph’s . TT_. _
Hall, Saturday, January 22nd, 5.30- AUTO FIN A N CIN G
7,00 p.m. Everybody w e l c o m e . ------------------- --------- ----------
45-2c FINANCING A CAR?
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 




4. Forestation and research; . J. Olingef, ^20.nnd_$5 costs; A. H. wbb higher feed costs, higher tax- speakers at the one-day sales con-
5. Forestry education artd in- M nzeV ll- aIld/ 4j5<t and K’.ffoe1, es ahd higher farm help wages than gress.
struction- $20 and $5. F01 driving without be experienced when the present
6. Th'e .utlltatlon «J tie  tore,! V > « •  ="«
BEFORE YOU BUY ask about «  S ’S S K & U W  $20 ala »4.50 and i .  K  ™t S o o e n ii that M It S a  to
Low Cost Financing Service with mcnt, and social conditions, Faral, $10.and $5,50. e'xisting costs, it must in turn he
complete Insurance Coverage. , ?•, The use and managejn^pt of Gonipleting 4Ho round-up was a prepared to pay more when it
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLifc LTD. forest and wild^, lands f of -parks, s{op s}gp; which failed to interest itself buys the finished product” .
364 BERNARD AVENUE ^eereation, grazing and wild R, YlHoles, ($5:and $3 costs); a id e a l  EXAMPLE
44-3c ,m relation t0 orest administration. driv6r8" licence which E. Klatt “ X  wX T a i f f  the farmer is re-
—------.........f"-"-- . 7- ' —  8- The relationship of the forest didri’l ’haye -($10and $3); a solid' r^  14 rehto out nf the .
C A R S  A N D  T R U C k S  t 0 . S0!}. w ^ v a t lo n ;  ,  ,  line (g j  dollar spent on domestically on.
____ 9. The maintenance of an ade- ($10 and $5), or,L. A. Faral, ($10 duced food Farmer's shore of the January 29, 0 daughter.
euitlxvird s-iid- "Mv whit n tine 1930, FORD SEDAN. GOOD condl- ouftte forest cover with a view to and $5.50), and a restrictive licence d u a 't for food has declined ‘---- ------- -------
iob Doii Gray did'” U39 Ellis Street tion’ winterized, ready to go. Priced the regulation of moisture, ruri-off which G.' Mar ifinored to the tune ' pJ ls_ packaging costs take*
\t. Full particulars bn posters at 0ne 2^11  ̂ Nlrlits1^ ^  Sumtors right for cash. Can be financed, ^ d  the maintenance of the levels of_$25 and >3 cos s ■ •' up 50. cents out- oLwhich -28' conts-
T i c  pbono 3387, or 8322 evenings. _  of lakes and streams; - ^  .8?e» to labor wages. Out of the
|tions without change, 
larged advertisements—add 
jtor each billing.
EMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY 
.00 per column inch.
E S ’w S t e d
REVISED NURSERY RHYME:fCEIl. $2,490-$2,880, for the Unem 
oynient insurnnep. Commission, 
■ho vacancy at Penticton at pres
•Old mother Hubbard went to the
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MOSS—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Moss, 2500 Abbott St;r iKelow- 
na, on Janyary 19, a daughter. 
SLYTER—Born ,to Mr. and Mrs.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
. .FOR QUICK RESULT^' *
LIMITED 
TIME 
O N LY  I
Two wonderful cleansing- ’ 
creams . .  .to  help 
keep your skin silky- 
smooth! Tussy Emulsified 
Cleansing Cream for dry, 
flaky skin Tussy 
Pink Cleansing Cream ' 
for young or normal 
skin . . .  ON SALE!
DRY SKIN FRESHENER
Reg. 2.00 f o r ................. 1.25
Skin Astringent Lotion
Reg. 2.00 for ... .... .... -1.25
1567 Pendozi Phone 3117
PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
, 40*2c 10. Forest finance and revenues \oi,ca| f d Abff  v̂ be*iA1CSê Va*i)̂  .farmer's 44 cents, 30 cents goes for
)u forms, obtainable tliereat, tjTTcjTKTTTQC! O P P C H M A T  hon m lpv  n-DArki-. hr'Tr/-kWr atto to the Crown from forest resources; — feline A h ^  paid $10 and $3.50 purchasing equipment, leaving hint
w s n r c ^  p e r s o n a l  S  S S S S S ; S ? 2 5 i S .  f ,  r r ' S "  f - * ; -  80ld lh„t
-1C-lc Kelowna. 44-tfc
i t i (
|AN UNDf it ir> M A 'S  01 AGE BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stnn . ■ , ---------------------  . ,
1, j it n f tm 1 with finanrial dart,! and sports 28". 20"—$2.50. Can- $1,800., 238 Lqop Avcnuo or phone is n°w_made; 
IslituUt n to Kel win , C 11 l in tion adieu Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s 3120 daytime. 8192 evenings.
messengor and clerical duties Bicycle Shop., ' 00-tfo ,
litli good liours and working con
44-3Tp urc of such riKbts- including exist- ia id^$10 f f f& lS o  to ^iroduce h whUc cleven mlE ° n dolln(rs w"nt
paid $100 nnd $2(50 costs,
' 1 *« > . . * l . 1 » t ' a »' t u t *
1954 DODGE Vj-TON- PICKUP, tent to which adequate and proper s  neck dmnoiml bv nhohoi each . . . . . .  .
radio, heater, only 5,900 miles. Price exercise of the rights hhpreunder „nld t iV a n d  $250̂  costs ’ ’P»P«r wraps, and packaging and
46-le 
CAR TO
and Co. Ltd,, Kelo\y»a. Phone 2920. 3207.
94-tfc ~ - r  
DOUBLE
, labor before the fruit was market-
12. Legislation and the amend- fine .'(inside the city ed.
41-tfc ment thereof llnitts $300 Was awarded to Wan Ho regretted thc “Agrarian Re-
«,— 13.1 The relevant facts in, relation ^nong fori' unlawfully selling volt” on the prairies where the
Farmers' Union has been formed 
A. Man- in opposition to the Federation of 
50 costs; Agriculture,
ns liei v in wn h- uhvTlti. - BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- to any matter that in the opinion l,<Ji,or' , . .u 
1 i m flS  C d  w  3  5  ditching-We specialize with inn- TEED USED CAR see Victory of the Commissioner it to necessary *Jor d,8}»rb‘n« th« Pcaca
't , --1 '1 .i. nn chinory for every job. D. qhapman Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phono to Ihqulro into in order to carrv nel was fined $ 9 and $3.( ...
„■>. t„ 1!..-- .Ml T - ' • » • '  .■ «  «<•
:---------- v—  ---------------unon herein Frcderlckson, $12;S0 and $2.50, T. F* level of employment and economic
YOUR MOTOR LIFE ' - -
Imrier,
|AN 1KO, MAN \V 1111 e /ni iu  cTnnAflf’ ^PPCIAI
fceiiey‘m ‘NorihSa 1 part1 of Prilv- your’valuijbres to^ftur card. • coriiprossiOn, powof, pick up.'
with antl-frlctlon Bardalff. Improves AND TO REPORT IRS FINDINGS/ 1L̂ B W a ? l f  ̂  HoShlzako.
Ice. Apply: 1.. 1). Huston. . r.’.IO
learant Stuet, Kaiulnoi';:, or plume 
|(l!t I. 1. 46-2C
PSITION OPEN FOR YOUNG 
liman, .< oii'iiaiilon-lielii in  Vancon- 
[r. Excellent iipportunily for —  
rv■son wirliiim to lake busine,.;i FOR THE 
jurse. For particulars apply, to and 
Irs.
China -  Furniture — Antiques,
etc. Ail dninoihed arid treated with — — — ---- --
cure, Dial 2928 for further. Inform- PO T T T .T 'R Y  
atioti. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD, „
305 Ltiwrenco Ave., Kelowria. ,
(12-T-ifn-c
activity cannot be maintained un 
« . J. G. Biffard, N, s lzn , J. less agriculture is reasonably pros-
1AKE NOTICE that the first sit- TrCndgold, Blair Peters, and J. V. porous, nnd by the snmo token, un-
7fl-tfc ting of the Commission will bo held Risso all, paid from $10 to $15 eacli less national policy Is designed to
---- - at the Court House in the City of plus costs, In fines for speeding, maintain a high level of employ-
Vlctorln, British Columbia, on tho Convicted on vagrancy chnrgcs ment.
____ 21st dny of February, A.D, 1955 at were Ji Miller, It. Carlson and A. Tho speaker commended the
J1.00 o’clock in the morning. Ftir- Harnsyuflky, eacli of whom re- BCFGA on Its leadership, nntl said
ther sittings of the Commission will celvcd seven 1 days, and It.KROMHOFF FOR TURKEYS:C « 1 V , . . .  nivm iK D  wi w u i i i in a iu u  i l l  CCiVCCL BOVOn ! • aOVfl, HIH1 H .
Largi'.st producer day-old poults, 3 be held at Vancouver, British Col- Suprovleh, who was let off • with 
IT „  ,cdfi to <c,u’a13̂ , himi. ^Separate umbln at a date to be announced, three. W. Stratton, ($15); A. II. 
...... .......  ' ......u .....  ■ ......... - - ■ ■ the Province WnrHs. (S2ni. .T P T.ennnrd. ($25).
BEST IN P6 UTRA   . . . . . . . .  . , ... .................
Commercial nhotoimmliv. de-"Hatchery for chicks, ducklings, gos- and cdsewhere
"All Canada points to you ns an 
example of how * a producer mar­
keting board has successfully 





REVEN U E PROPERTY CLOSE IN
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH LARGE LOT ON QUIET 
STREET. PRIVATE OWNER’S SUITE.
a 1 1 >
5 bedrooms rented brings in revenue of $120.00 per month. 
Part basement, sawdust burning furnace. Double plumbing. 
Garage. ’







Electric 2020. iweninga 
Qfl-tfc
FOR SA LE 
(Miscellaneous)
h-am. Write I’.O. Hex 317, Salmon 
nn, stating age, (piidltlcatiens
d 'l5' ‘k’ PLASTER.",’ STUCfcO AND CON- DRY FIR SLAB WOOD AND
ASITION IS OPEN FOR Man tiger eteio work. John Femvtck. Dial Edgings, You haul It. $2.00, per cord,
6250 or write to Okanagan Mlfi> McGee’s Fuel, HX Rond, Vernon, , . , , i . l e ­




ml.ini; lit IUS1* In huiotcii •
Apply. with tefi 'iviice.'l
rv, Gn ■.(>HI t'o-t.iper.itlve
1,1 iq 0, Ci'i >11, tl.t V, r t;il-
•lice and !..llary c\ peeled.
•11-ie
KAHN Tt > lT.Y
,F. inis imnn'diate mien*
> >n.; ini 11 to Halil a- IU1-
:;toi!i >'Uirit 1ia.iko OlM’t.i-
on are 1'.,;-tv,’ti*n 17-’.’a,
1 Jtlllll)!’ 11:,;>ti t nlatlOil, till'
or tieU-,-r, lien' 1;s your
V. 'to foot,•iv.a a valnatdo
In tin' n<•w and espand-
ol .11 ’ For liullnn
Use C.ni 'T 1‘oim idlor' at
nrn‘.‘. 111 K>-lowtia. Toes*
ing written noticri to thc Sccretnry Humphrey $4,5 
of the Commission ns soon ns rea- paid the court $75 for the liberty of 
sonnbly possible; a lilt and run accident and nn extra
<1>) those desiring to give cvl- $25 for vlolnllng a restricted 
deuce or make representations to licence, 
the said Commission 1 should he pre-
or after the 1st day of March, 1055, 
as they may from time to time boSAW FILING, GEMMING. HE- P O il TABU lY U W llIU H
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, $35.00; Underwood Slapdaid $1750, called U|ion so to do;
Apply Gord n D H u b u t Typi ‘ ' v “ 
writer agent, R “w “
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
rliainsow-'’, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service, F. A. T.eslie, 2918 
South ,1‘enuozl, 09-tfc
(c) those desiring to make written
r
fa 12 I1.!)-,S IS) pm.
MOTOR BF.I’AIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete mntntemmco seivico, Elertrlc- 
at eoiilraetors. Industrial Electric, 
230 Lawrence Avenue, dial 275ft.
82-lfc
ld.ASTEHING. STUCCOING, Con- 
erete woik, Free estimallng. I. Will- 
man, di.d 3203, 71-tfc
VISI V O, i ”. JONFS i}SKD KURfU^
Nq 41 Cftsorso submissions In lieu of or togethe  
1 . 41 rc with oral evidence are to lie pre-
r » - pared io submit twenty (20) copies




For Sale: two hew (>00x1(1 I not by of 'any sucli written submission up- 
tires and tubes nlraady on rims, on request of the Hceretnrv. 
Reasonable, will sell separately. , ALL CORRESPONDENCE 
Phone 4167 after 5p,m. ,"43-tfc
---- ................ . . -i- ... j-,. -4..
DEALERS IN ALL TYPi-TS OF 
used ccjiiipment; mill, mlpb, and 
logging supplies; new . oncl ’ used 
wire rope; pipe and fitiirigs; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
mul Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St.. Van*
4 l-;tT-c nnrd Ave. SO-tfc
Is to
Ik; addressed as follows:
The Secretory,
Royal Commission nn'Forestry, 
629 Rogers Building, ,
470 Granville Street,
Vancouver 2. B.C.
F, G, HART, 
Secretary.
W ANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top iquatlty used goodg required 
Immediately, Wt» wdll appreciate 
the opportunity to,'hid on your 
household ellrcis.
0k . U s d  furniture 
Store
Phtiitc 2825
83-tfc January 17, 1055. 40-lc
Packers tangle 
with V 's ’ Fri.
in Penticton
Kelowna Packers tangle with 
Penticton V’s tomorrow night in the 
Penelr City for n reguiai ly relied^, 
riled OSA1IL encounter,1 , , \
A w|n for locals v/Orild piit Utk^ 
in lldid spot, jh ftihglel point In front 
of Kamloops vElkC iwil') now have 
41 points loWeiowrin's 40. Vernon 
la In second,jdai'o wltli 45 points 
and Penilcfori Iri out In front with 
54. '■ ' ■ ■
Packers 'play host, to Elks Sntiir- 
day night JifAMemo!lid Arena for a 
league fixture. Gallic time is 6 09 
o'clock.
A  NEW  SUBDIVISION
This subdivision is centrally located In Kelowna and will 
prove very popular; in fact one lot and the house (0 bo 
built on H are already sold,
These will he modern, first class .bungalows by first class 
1 buildersi
If you contemplate having a house built'for yourself .it wilt pay 
you to see us now. If you have your own plans wo will'build 
to them. 1 ,
•' After tlje 1st of February wit will start building,pur owrr plans 
■sii these houses should he ready by early mimmer, The average 
V; Hmcol ri/lll be about $12,500.00 with about $2,3O0,OO-$2,5OO,OO ensli 
4 do'” ||, bidauee monthly payimmtii- so call at 2110 Bernard Avenue 
.arid/Jafi^'for''the Real Estate Department,
1.
I  ■ v e s t m e n t s  L M .
*•
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER W<UYV«U«A *W»
a z o B c n m a n n *
COMING 
4 Days, Feb. 2, 3, 4, 5th
ONE SHOWING NIGHTLY 
7.30. Doors Open 7 p.m.








BARD O.SfLDBCE’S Production ol 1 
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PRICES
for “GONE WITH THE WIND”
Children, Anytime ........   25;t
Students, Anytime ....... ...... 50̂
— ADULTS —







Mrs. E. Young has returned af­
ter spending "a month with ‘Mrs,
Dalgren. ,* • •
Mrs. Hancock is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital. .







! H ilh.r and Von ! L? * S “ tiliarV
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS . . .  Miss g l g C t S  O f f lC G T S  ^ P IO tG S
Shirley Murdin, nurse in training . . .  „  • . _
at the Vancouver General Hospital. Lucy Knox and Mrs. B./
has returned to the coast after a Verhegge, were elected president na
month’s holiday with her parents, City Hall Committee Room, Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdin, 733 Law- at the annual meeting of the j a '  2i. 7.30 p.m. .
5QJJ Ave Laidies Auxiliary to the Canadian ' v
• • • Legion held recently.
HOME ON LEAVE . . . ACl Ken- .  Other officers elected were: Mrs. 
neth Mclnroy, is spending his an- J' McPhee, second vice-president; 
nual’leave with his parents, Mr. and J r 8’ K* ^ n®us’ treasurer; Mrs.
Mrs. A, Mclnroy, 470* Patterson secratary, and Mrs. Dixie,




Mrs. Brent is a patient in
service, E. Hunt, treasurer .of the Penlicton General Hospital.
Peachland United Church, was re­
cently presented with a brief case 
by the Board of Stewards.
Mr. W. H. Wilson, on behalf of
------_ _ the board, made the presentation ern Advances
Re-organizational meeting Kelow- at a community supper held in the he addresses the Registered Nurses Mary Nicol president. Other top- 
i Film Council will be8held in municipal hall, preceding the Association, Kelowna Chapter when ics of m b n e s .  were Concerning
church's annual meeting they meet on next Tuesday, January Women under the Law given b)
• • • 25. Mrs. J. Andrews, citizen chairman.
The annual meeting was opened The meeting which begins at 8.00 and "4-H Clubs’* by Mrs. R. Char- 
with scripture reading and prayer P -n r , ^’ill be held at the Health tors, convener for agiicultuie. Mrs. 
by Rev. Gibson. Mr. Cameron was Centre on Queensway. F. Bedford, representative to the
health unit, gave her monthly report
and letters were read from the pen 
pal in Bombay, and the adopted girt 
in Austria. It was announced that 
two sewing machines have been sent 
to India by the B.C. Institutes.
Committee in charge of arrange­
ments for the district convention to 
-What is a Canadian'’ was the ^  held in Kelowna on Mav 11 are: 
subject chosen by Mrs. R. Charters Mrs> K. Charters. Mrs. A. Harvie, 
for her'topic of discussion when the Mrs, G. Kennedy and Mrs. A. Sven-
Technical Training School, Aylmer, ex£?u^ ve
EVENING 75(f
USE BOOK TICKETS
Ont., as honor student in his class. 
His new station will be Goose Bay, 
Labrador. ' * • *
VISITING IN EAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Goudie, of Bankhead, 
after visiting .their daughter, Miss 
Norma Goudie for two weeks In 
Toronto, are now visiting their
The next general meeting will 




Regular monthly meeting Ladies 
Auxiliary Devid Lloyd - Jones 
Home will be held Friday, January 
21, 3.00 p.m„ at the home of Mrs.
Dr. Panton will speak on 
in Medicine’’
Kelowna W.l, held its 
monthly meeting recently.
The meeting, which was varied 
by each member relating a happy 
experience in 1954 in answer to the
when roll call, was presided over by Mrs. Harvie following the meeting and
recreation period. Contests were 
won by Mrs. Charters and Mrs, J. 
Linder.
sen. Cultural activities convener 
Mrs. A. Svcnsen is collecting han­
dicrafts for the display table at the 
convention.
Lunch was served by Mrs. A.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
elected chairman for the meeting 
and Mrs. Miller as acting-secretary. 
The reports given showed that all 
expenses h$d been paid in full but 
balances on hand were small inR. P. MacLean, 1869 Maple Street. most departments.
Mr. Cameron was elected as dele-
Officers elected
C. W. L. SUPPER .
Italian Spaghetti Supper spon­
sored by C.W.L., S t Joseph’s Hall, 
Saturday, January 22, 5.30-7.00 p.m. 
Everybody welcome.
YACHT CLUB
gate to the Presbytery and Confer­
ence with Mrs. Miller as alternate. 
The three retiring members of the 
board of stewards were returned 
to office for a three-year term. Mr. 
Neil Witt was elected to complete 
a one-year term.
Plans were formulated to replace 
the front steps at the church and to 
arrange for re-wiring the basement 
A vote of cop-
Rutland board of trade 
hears talk on United Nations
Mrs. Nora Smith was installed as 
_  _  Noble Grand in a very pretty and
former’’home in Quebec, and later impressive ceremony when the Kel-
plan stopping off at Boston where owna Rebecca Lodge No. 36 held Annual seneral of Kei­
th* / will visit Mrs. G o u ffs  sister ite.nstallat.on meetmg on January ........................ ......
Goudie’s^ irs f  frip^ast in 31 years. Other officers installed for the clul)house. Friday, January 28, 8.W) the near future. . .
Before returningV m e next month, 1955 term by^ DDP Mrs. Mildred fid*n$? was tendered the minister
they plan spending another two Matheson and Deputy Marshall interested persons are invited to at and Mrs. Gibson. The meeting
weeks in Toronto. Mrs. Edith Granger were: tena-
• • Vice-grand, Mrs. Marjorie Win- ' ------
VICTORIA VIA KELOWNA ✓ . . ters; recording secretary, Mrs. Elsie ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Miss Sopia Atkinson, artist from Phipps; financial secretary, Mrs. Order of the Eastern Star, Kel-
Revelstoke, visited at the home of Maljpl Whiteman, _i(tesurer, _ Mrs. Chapter No. 62 meets first and
closed with Benediction,
Peachland
Mrs. R. Allison, North St., recent- Beatrice Stewart; PNG, Mrs. Letha third Wednesday of the month at
ly. Miss Atkinson is now in Vic- Wood; chaplain, Miss Marion Popo- George’s Hall
toria where she had taken a num- wich; musician, Mrs. Margaret ’
ber of paintings to be displayed in Lewis; conductor, Mrs. Hazel "
the library there at the end of'the Schmidt; warden, Miss Annette LADIES’ CHOIR
month. - Dendy; flag bearer, Mrs; Grace Mrs. Cameron’s Ladies’ Choir
Bifccum; inside guardian, Mrs. Ruth meets on Tuesdays at 8.00 pm- in 
Nielson; outside guardian, Mrs. Mary the lunch room, room 3, Senior 
Downing; RSNG, Mrs. Edith'Gran- High School.
HOLIDAYING IN SOUTH . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mitchell, Bankhead, 
left last week by car. They will 
spend several weeks in the South.
NOTICE
The Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club will be held in the Clubhouse on 
Friday, January 2 8 th , commencing at 8 p .m .
All members and boat owners, plus those interested in. 
boating are invited to attend..
H. K. HUME, Commodore.
45-2c
-------------- -»- * ’■■
ger; LSNG,. Mrs. Lois Sutherland; 
RSVG, Mrs. Mildred Matheson, and 
LSVG, Mrs. Mary Sanger.
.V V V W V V >W V V V V V V V V l'i
} Letters 19 the Editor)
A resolution was'passed at the 
annual meeting of the • Kelowna 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety, held a short time ago, thank­
ing The Courier most sincerely for 
all the publicity given Red Cross 
during the past year.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
PEACHLAND—The ■ Peachland 
Ladies Curling Club held its first 
meeting of the New Year last 
Wednesday in the Municipal Hall. 
Mrs. Blower, Convener for the 
Annual Open Bonspiel to be held 
Feb. 11-13, report that the spiel is 
to consist of 3 events and 4 prizes 
in each event. Buffet Supper for 
the curlers will be • held Friday, 
Feb 11 in the Legion Hall. If 
enough rinks are .interested a
month at St. Joseph’s Hall, com­
mencing at 8.00 p.m.
IT 'S  F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C !
NO ATTACHMENTS . . .  NO EFFORT
WITH THE NEW
N E C C H I




Dear Sir,—I visit Kelowna every 
month or so on business, and when 
here I get a great delight in read­
ing your ’ delightful newspaper.
Regular meeting of the Knights , ... . , , ,
of Columbus first Tuesday of every Ladies Cash Bonspiel will be held 
- - - Jan. 23.
' Mrs. B. Fulks was guest speaker 
at the Women’s Institute meeting 
held last Friday afternoon. Hostes­
ses' were Mrs. Geo. Birkelund and 
Mrs. L. Ayers.
Mrs. Fulks spoke on the Women’s 
Institute in England during War­
time. She showed the Wonderful 
work done by members of the W. I. 
especially during clothes ,and food 
rationing.
February meeting will be a val-
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 pan.
W.A. TO C.A.R.S.
Women’s Auxiliary “to ‘Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society 
meets second Wednesday of every 
month, 3.00 p.m., at Helath Centre.
back to it’s former rate after one 
year on a $2.00 flat rate. For 1955 
the fees will be $5 for merchants, 
$10 for corporations, and $2 for 
individuals.
Votes of thanks were extended to 
tne retiring officers, and to the 
laides of the “Central Circle of the 
Womens Federatfbn for the excel­
lent suppers they had served to 
the members during the year.
; Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary meets
At the January meeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, held at 
the Health Centre with 37 mem­
bers present, it was decided to pur- 
The Korean action was pointed chase necessary equipment for TF»e 
to as one positive step taken by hospital to approximate Value of 
the United Nations, and the diffl- $1,000
Items to be purchased include: 
Portable suction motor for the op­
erating room. Stretcher for the 
emergency entrance. Electric in­
strument sterilizer. Two croupettes, 
five footstools. Material for mak­
ing storage compartment for use in 
isolation.
Conveners, Mrs. A. E. Walters 
and Mrs. Rex Lupton, finalized ar-i 
rangements for the cabaret dance 
to be held Friday, February 11, at 
the Legion hall. Tickets are now 
available from auxiliary members 
and at McGill and Willits.
Next meeting will be held on 
Monday,, February 21, at the Health 
Centre.
RUTLAND—A visit to the head- 
duarters of United Nations in New 
York, was the subject of an address 
given by Mrs.'T. F. McWilliams, 
president of the Kelowna unit of 
the United- Nations Association. 
Mrs. McWilliam described briefly 
the work of the many agencies op­
erating under the United Nations, 
such as the U.F.O., dealing with 
agriculture; the W.H.O., or World 
Health Organizations; U.N.E.S.C.O. 
and many others.
While some persons were inclin 
ed to be critical and say that the 
United Nations had failed, the 
speaker pointed out because it had 
not perhaps taken as strong ah ac­
tion on various things as they 
woilld like. “The organization was 
young in years,” she said, “and too 
much should not be expected in too 
short a time.
J . H A R O LD  P 0 Z E R ,
* DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody




culty of getting scores of individ­
ual national governments to act in 
unison must be realized.
Neutralizing the Colombo Plan, 
the speaker emphasized that it was 
not a plan to 'dole out assistance to 
needy countries, but a program de­
signed to help them to help them­
selves. Each grant to a country had 
to be met by equal amounts raised 
in payment by the beneficiary, but 
used again in countries under the 
plan to develop additional irriga­
tion projects, railways, or to de­
velop natural resources of the 
countries. ‘The effect of the plan 
she asserted, “in aiding these plac­




Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma-
enH”.e Party- A valentine conrre dous, and an effective way of com- -
As powerful fts some hearing tills at 
least TWICE its size. Weighs about 
the same at a pocket lighter, and is 
hardly larger!
ONLY $100...operates forlOfa week 
on one tiny battery! Wear and com­
pare—on our 10-day money-back 
Guarantee. Bone conduction acces­
sory at moderate extra cost.




petition for members and one for 
school children will be held.
Mrs. Annie Miller, Mrs. K. Domi,
When here r u s u a ^  «sm Society meets second Wednes- Mrs. A. West and Mrs.. L. Ayers
the cenetaph
the
a week or more which usually gives ^ra^ u?f p V®55l  month’ 8-00 p’m‘’
me a chance to read at least two rteaittl cemre‘_____ x
issues of it. _
Thi? morning I picked up your ■ HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
issue; of last Thursday, and I -feel - Kelowna Hospital Women’s >Auxr, 
that I must write and congratulate iliary regular monthly meeting will 
you on your editorial under .the be held in the Lecture - Room, . . .  ,
heading ,‘Police State.” I must say Health Centre, on Monday, /JanuEur^.inonJiaa\I<>.ns,wa^c^ Pre‘
that I fully agree with everything 31, 3.00 p.m.- . '/ /;> ; '' ’sented to the current Convention
you said in it, and it is newspapers — ——v. ̂  - -v-vjfe
such as yours that have the cour- ■ KELOWNA GOLF CLUB*', 
age to bring1 such things to the pub- Kelowna Golf Club will hold a
lie’s attention, that can take the Rummage Sale in the Scout Hall
were appointed to 
committee.
A donation was made to 
Queen Alexandria Solarium.
Regular, meeting .of the BVC. F. 
G. A., was held on.Thursday fn the 
municipal hall, resolutions and 
:ioi
se te  t  t e c rre t e ti  
in . Kelowna were discussed.
* * *
Mrs.,R. Renneberg is a patient*in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
It's all so 
simple 
N E C C H I automatically 
embroiders and makes 
beautiful fancy stitches,  ̂





and tlgzag and| 
does many other 
operations.
credit fop maintaining and improv 
ing our way of life.
One thing you seemed to miss 
from youf editorial though, and on 
which 1 would like to comment, is. 
the way in which courts of law 
these’ days seem to adopt the atti­
tude that the police are always right 
and the prisoner wrong, My inter­
pretation of British Justice (on 
which our law is supposed to be 
based) is that a man is innocent 
till proven guilty, and if there is 
any doubt, he is given the benefit 
of that doubt.
This did not happen recently in 
the Vincent trial in New Westmin­
ster. The jury could not agree one 
hundred percent, and I 
that this was because there was a 
definite, doubt in their minds, but 
did they release him? Certainly not, 
and to add Insult to injury they 
■ kept hint in custody, and the Crown 
have been granted a new trial. If 
this! is hot assuming that the crown 
is right and the defendant is wrong, 
I db not know what is. I could 
mention several instances of this 
nature , w hich'I know of. Vincent 
means nothing to me,- in fact I 
never heard of the man before, but' 
it did strike me as a total miscar­
riage of Justice. I will say how­
ever, that they were fair in the 
first plaqe in granting a second 
trial at the accused’s request, and 
then thCy turn right around and 
do the opposlte—1 presume as nn 
act of revenge. No ,wondoi- the 
polled get swelled headed at times,




hits front page 
o f L A .  newspaper
Visiting in the States recently, 
Cecil Heighway of Peachland was 
surprised to see on the front page 
of the Los Angeles Times the-pic­
ture of a Glenmore family;
Centre of interest was the Wilbur 
presume Hill family, of Glenmore, prepar­
ing for bed in their station wagon 
on top of which was a specially 
constructed .tent bed. Mr, and Mrs. 
Hill with sons, Wayn<?, Allan and 
Murray, attended the 66th annual 
Tournament of Roses parade in 
Pasadena, California. 1 >
Mr. Hill is secretary-manager of 
the B.C, Orchards Co-Op Associa­
tion in Kelowna.
Jack Garroway had the misfor­
tune to receive a cut in the knee 
from a piece of flying steel at the 
mill last week. He is recuperating 
at home. * * *
Mr. and .Mrs. J. Mohler and 
Teddy .journeyed to Vancouver 
last week. Teddy has enrolled in 
the Youth Training School at 
U. B. C. • * *
Mrs. Ken Fulk is in hospital in 
Kelowna. • » •
Mr. II. Ibbotson hns left for the 
prairies to. resume his duties with 
B. C. Tree Fruits.
Mr. J. Cameron and C. O. Whin- 
ton are attending the B, C. F. G. A.
Convention in Kelowna. .* * *
Mrs. J. P. Long has returned 
home from Kelowna General Hos­
pital. ,• • ■
Dan Blower '  and Noel Wilson 
left by car earlier this week for
batting Communist infiltration.”
Mrs. McWilliams was thanked on 
behalf of the members by Mr. S. 
Harrison Smith, and her talk was 
heartily applauded; by the highly 
interested audience.# O #
. At the business session which 
followed;' reports were received 
from the various committees, and 
president C. D. Buckland presented 
a comprehensive report of the 
year’s activities indicating a wide 
variety : of interests on the part, of 
the local board.
Chief topic of discussion under 
“new business” was the street light­
ing, sponsored by the Board of 
Trade and supplied by the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
The account was steadily going 
into the “red,” owing to heavy 
•losses from broken and burned out 
light bulbs (all the lights were de­
stroyed on Halloween) and the un­
willingness of some merchants to 
share the cost. The problem was 
handed over to the, incoming exec­
utive. I .
The membership fee was changed
Fourth Annual
B U R N S ' N IG H T
SUPPER and CONCERT
United Church Hall -  Kelowna 
FR ID A Y , JA N U A R Y  28th, 19 5 5 , at 6 .15  pan.
Under Auspices of Men’s A.O.T.S. Club 
Tickets ,$2.00 —-  Available at Ritchie's Dry Goods 
Phone 2534.
ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY
40-lc
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
THE NEW NECCHI Bit MIRA with lit exctuiivo feature! and modern 
itreamllned deilgn, It a compliment to any homo,
The built-in iwitch control, pormlts you to roduce the ipeed of the 
machine 40%, maker lowing around curvoi and corneri eavlor. The 
new mechanical noodle threador lito  foolproof, you can thread your 
NECCHI blindfolded. Now built-in light floods the taw­
ing area wllh a no-glare beam and avoldt eye strain.
MERITS IN SCOUTING
The following scouts have quali­
fied for badges recently: 
Ambulance man badges: W.
and 'do,things contrary to law and Stuhlmlllcr, D* McClure, II. Grccn- 
get away with it. Opc can* hardly nwny, P, Mnnchur, S, .Grelg, B. 
blame them when the courts are oni Crawford, F. McFnll. 1 '
their side. Pioneer’s badge—Barry Crawford,
This Sir, I consider is another Cnniper’s badge—Barry Crnw- 
sfcp towards a police state, which ford.
should be stopped beforo Its gets RELIGION AND LIFE AWARDS 
any worse.
Yours truly,
KENNETH IL R. SIMKIN,
Intended to encourage Scouts in 
practical application of the Scout 
Promise, the award Is granted to
Scouts completing to the sntlsfnc- ...........  -- ......... , , .
tlon of their minister, rabbi or- to live up to your law nnd promises, 
nt priest the requirements sot by their You will find many times when you 
in own denomination. To date the easily break your promise but a
the other road may b»i rough to 
start with but it can quite possibly 
bo easier, travelling just over the 
skyline.
You will find that In earning 
your badges that the case badge is 
not really worth very much to you 
but the badge that you took quite 
a while In earning and which re­
quired a lot of effort to get is of 
much more value to you pud you1 
are proud to. wear It.
From the moment you are Invest­
ed Into your troop; you are a Scout 
and ns a Scout, you are expected





»124a NECCHI 5SWING MACHINIS CANADA, LTD.Iltod OffWtt 3445 PARK AVE., MONIMAl 
NECCHI b covered bj < llltllra# Gutunlet Bond. Htllonwld* puli end unite mltible.
FLUORIDATION
This being my first attempt
using this column nftcr living ........................................................... .
this city all my life, I am In hopes number issued to hrltlsh Columbia scout who has'taken’ his ■ promise to 
that space may be found fora state- „nd the Yukon falls short of what heart will turn from that easy road 
mont ro fluoridation. It should be. ,Scoutmasters are ask- of wrong and stick to the other
As far as I know, water Is'the ed to give every encouragement to trail regardless of how rough the 
only compulsory beverage for our Scouts to work for this award, A trail. It takes courage to he a 
children, and since when has our special, pamphlet with denomlna- scout.
water become detrimental to the tlonnl requirements Is Issued by Good Scouting ~ - Good Cubbing,
teeth and hones, etc., of.our kids or Canadian Headquarters and may bo 
anyone? Are these “expcrt«:‘ con- procured from District Officials or 
corned in this fluoridation deal the from Provincial Hendf|iinrters. 
some ones who have allowed a Religious Policy of the Boy 
flood of inferior candles, gums. Scouts Association ns stated In P.O. 
pops and other parnpht'rnnlin. on mid R. SectlAn 10 rends "It Is cx- 
thn tnnrket to attract the kids? peeled that every member shall be- 
I feel that the comHtlfm of our long to a religious denomination 
children's health is the vcsiKmsI- and faithfully carry out hls rell- 
bilily of the parents. The kids still glous duties.” 
cat the same things as I did eis a THE LONG ROAD 
kid. and when it was necessary for' The road you follow when you 
me to receive medication for my grow up to manhood may take 
teeth 1 got It. Why. if my child :maiiy'turning's. The trail of Scout- 
needs this chemical fo protect his Ing which you are following rigid 
health, can’t It be |irescribed for now Is but one path which leads 
instead of forcing my neighbor's to the main road. You will find In 
chib) to take the same mcdtdpo your travels some of the trails 
ami impair his health or even take smooth and easy to follow and some 
hit) life, This thing . in my mind, covered with rough rocks und steep 
should be left optional. climbs. Now don’t be fooled ami
L. A. BOWSER, always follow the smooth course for
'ft.
DERMA-SEC FO R M U LA
Y o u r  a g e  begins to  show first In y o u r 
th ro a t. S o , to  help counteract th e  d r y  
ness a n d  crepiness th a t ta ttle -ta le  y o u r 
a g e , use D u B a rry  D e rm a -S e c  b y  
Richard Huduntl Its rich n a tural 
oils soften y o u r skin, w hile 
, special p ro p e rtie s a c t a s  a  
g e n tle  stimulant. W ith  D e r m a - 
S e c , greater th ro a t b e a u ty  Is yoyrs I
F o r  an entire month;  the regular 2,50 
farof DuBarry Derma-Sec Formula by 
Richard Hudnut is yours for only 1,25




STOCK IS LIM ITED -  B U T EA R LY
M cG ILL &  W ILLITS  LT D .
Your Rexall Drug Store
ritnnes
(Hike iirnl Gift* 
2091
, Serving Kelowna for Over 50 Years
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Closed at 5.30 
12 Noon Wednesdays
* « • • • • • • • + *  # *  # -
A
This week-end we suggest you try Veal 
from Super-Valu. All the Veal sold at 
Super-Valu is government inspected, 
genuine matured milk-fed Veal. It's as 
tender and sweet as thicken. Rich in 
proteins and at this low price- 
economical, too!
m R R b
V 4
the only store in the Kelowna 
area selling "feed Brand"-tlie 
highest government grade of 
beef-exclosively!
Fully prepared lb. ★ Smoked H alf or whole .  lb.
★ Beef
7v,
Fresh daily . . . .  lb. ★ Pork Grain-fed Fo rk  Loin . . .  lb.
ooe>i
:v.’ l i f t ! : ' "u ’ 
i'C ;>Oih
H O N E Y Fresh, liquid, try it with Martha Lane fresh breid .  .
• i u .1: i
4 lb. tin
r l  a.
★ S W I F T ’S  P R O ! 12 o z. oblong tin t tins 7 0 CM .  .
★ C A K E D E A L 1 pkg. Robin Hood Chocolate cake m ix and D a | | .  I a l.  1 pkg. of Robin Hood Golden cake m ix . . .  ™ l l l  l O l
Household Products 
TOOTH PASTE S ^ c u b e .........
HINDS LOTION Large s ize ...................
CASTORIA Family size ...............................
ASPIRIN HH) Tablets ...................................
Cheese
85c C H EEZ W H IZ ,6 « . jar 
99c CASINO BLUE 4 « . pkt
69c CHEESE ROLLS Kraft ........
79c V ELV EET A  Kraft, 1 lb. pkg. ..
lb.
Pet Foods
63c DOG FO O D  Rover, tin s ............




6 ior 55c A P P LE JU IC E SunRypeRedLabcI48 oz. tin
79c A P P LE JUICE Sû lClcar'48 oz. tin
56c DOG C A N D Y p e 29c G R APEFR UIT JUICE » « . „
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f y f u u t i  a n d  V e G ^ e t c J d e l  G S i e  a l m a i f i  j f t M U  a t  S u p & i -  V a l u /
★ F R E S H  A P P L E S Large size, cxlrn fancy Mats and Delicious ... 6 for 2 9 c :  ★ B R U S S ELS  SPR O U TS Firm green hcn4s from California 2 lbs. 35c
O R A N G ES 3 lb. bag . 3 5 c :  ★ F R E S H  C AR R O TS Local, washed, firm und crisp, 5 lb. bag ...... .
★ O R A N G E S Large size navels, bag of 18 59c i ★ L E M O N S Large, juicy, winter co ld s.  .  .  .  .  .
jtpuo.ntutlutMHuiuMtfWtwwiumiwmuyMtauw.Uttuwifcimjjia MtKNAUMunu.umnoiM! >fMuaiuigrttaiatuniiuantnn»ii...»m.... ^ . . . . ^ . . .....r-imTrtTin murium  u s t s
Prices effective
i
Friday, Saturday, Monday, 
January 2 1, 2 2 , 24
(4
M
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An Independent Food Market -  Owned by the Gordon family
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Splashing day!
Vehicle drivers who splash 
through slushy streets disregard* 
ing the pedestrians will be ask­
ing for trouble. On Monday night 
council took steps to check these 
thoughtless people. Police are be­
ing asked to check them and the 
city regulations will be tightened 
up to, permit definite prosccu-'
lion. “ (
Alderman Parkinson drew the 
council's attention to the matter. 
The slushy condition of the 
city streets had provided drivers 
with a sploshing field day, he 
said, and it was unfair to the,
pedestrians. )
Council warned that action 
wnn'd be taken against careless 
drivers. }
(A < V > ^^V N A ^V V V V V W V V S ,
j  • n S S r s i i f p f j  oi
A  e l e c t r i c
r f “ A P S N J A N
I  RADIOS
, |  I MODERN
J  |  APPLIANCES*
I  I  ELECTRIC LTD.
Sample apricot nectar
‘V V vX ’ l /
More About
BCFG A , 
resolutions
Interested listeners
of Kelowna Creek and little north 
of Bernard. -
On Monday night council accept­
ed the photo with thanks.
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop




ONE and FIVE YEAR 
DIARIES NOW IN.
NINE TROUBLED YEARS
bv Viscount Tempewood 
TENZING OF EVEREST 
by Malartic
CAROLS OF AN OLD
cod ger
by Robert Service 
TLL CRY TOMORROW 
' by Lillian Roth 
LISE
‘ by Katherine Roy 





K. 1*. Murray, provincial horticulturist, Victoria, and formerly er does not have to be considered." 
of Kelowna, along with J. K. Watson, Vernon, a governor of B.C. The resolution was passed. ■.
Tree Fruits, sample the apricot nectar, now being produced by B.C Peachland s resolution asking that 
Fruit Processors Ltd. Both the nectar and apple juice were avail­
able for delegates attending the three-day BCFGA convention. -
(From Pae 1, Col. 5) 
and Tree Fruits was asked to con­
sider narrowing down the number 
and types of containers used in the 
industry.
A Penticton resolution asking that 
an attempt be made by Tree Fruits
•hereby scml-ripe peaches would 
be shipped to closer markets with­
out being wrapped or going over 
the present packinghouse graders 
was carried. Chief reason is the 
fact that there has been some cri­
ticism in bygone years, particularly 
from Vancouver housewives, over 
treen peaches arriving on the coast 
market. This is particularly an­
noying when Mrs. Housewife pur­
chases peaches for .canning purpos-
eSkeremeo5-cavston locals potaled « « *  ■” <*f BCFGA convention since he purchased'a 12-acre
out that a large proportion Of apple apple orchard about two years ago. Hanson farms in the East 
boxes are now being emptied into Kelowna district. Sitting beside the hockey player is Ernie Hew- 
bins of self-serve stores, yid asked xett, of South Kelowna, who has been operating an orchard for 44 
the convention to approve a resolu-
tipn asking that "an endeavor be ‘ ________ ____________ ^_1
made tot, reduce the cost of packing .. L" ’ ‘ '... ' ..........""
apples where such are destined for 
emptying into bins and w here. the 
factor of eye appeal in the contain-
City presented 
with old photo
E. C. Weddell has presented the 
city with a photograph of the Kel­
owna townsite about 1905, the year 
the city was incorporated.
The shot was taken from the east 
shoulder of Knox mountain and
takes in a wide expanse of land. In .................................................... r __
Kelowna thcjre are a couple of dozen perty expressed the opinion that the 
houses and one or two larger build- proposal in any event was economl 
ings. There is no construction south cully unsound.
REFUSE APPLICATION
Hie request to construct an 
apartment in a garage of a Harvey 
Avenue home has been refused by 
city council. Basis of the refusal was 
that the proposal Is directly con­
trary to the city’s, bylaws and the 
committee which checked the pro-
Jim Hanson, defenceman, for the Kelowna Packers,
Presented with life memberships
. More About
As w e saw 
i f .  .  .
aside remark good for a laugh.
the three Vee varieties be placed in 
a separate pool was defeated.
Oliver pointed out that No. 3 
cherry, is acceptable to the trade 
and that in bygone \years, it sold 
for approximately 80 percent of the 
No. 1 price. Resolution asked that 
the soft fruits section of the pooling 
'committee recommend, the No. 3
(From Page 1, Col- 6) 
view looked through apple-laden 
trees to the blue lake and on to the 
bare brown hills beyond. The 
backdrop, we imagine, had been
President Garrish is a good chair­
man. He keeps tight control of a
meeting'gnd keeps speakers to the . , . ... . . .... .
point.-under discussion, He grasps cherry pool value be more m line 
a speaker’s meaning quickly an d  the sale value and that the
makes rulings frodi the' chair quick- No- 3 pack be required to have 7p 
ly and definitely! percent No. 1 for size. The resolu-
- -■ ■ tion carried.
A Glenmore-Westbank resolutionGeorge Maybee of Oliver, one,of ■ ... , ,, .
the old firebrands of the association requesting that details of the pool- 
of.whom little has been seen m re- ing structure be made available to 
udcjcuruD we imagine nao oeen cent years, demonstrated some of a11 growers, caused a one and a half 
part t f  some S a y  of S^-Ryoe his old fire as he contributed in his hour debate at the Tuesday night 
apple juice. : picturesque language to a couple of session. There was one amendment
■ .debates on Tuesday. In the early Mter  another, and after prolonged
z ' Mr Albert Millar of Oliver a forties Mr. Maybee was one of those debate, delegates approved pretty 
B.C Tree SuitegoTem or S d  tri- who.kept the growers on the well the general wording of the 
bute to two former leaders of the straight path by his pungent criti- ^ m a l  Tcfuaiw!' ^  reS°lutl°n
industry, the late_-W. PoweU of clsms* _____ the fact that growers will be given bership in the BCFGA, at last night’s BCFGA banquet. A. R.
Summerland, ?nd George A. Barrat j __ ________4„,„ • V ... _ •,
of Kelowna.
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis Street
for LUM BER -  BUILDING M ATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
—______  Ben Hoy, former provincial government agriculturist, along
carried. AcTuaily" it boils^down to with Arthur Mann, of Summerland, was presented with life mem-!t__a. ._____ ...ni u .  i_oricriA  u rc r .A  a t»
It was with some anticipation that b°ard 
one watched E. Hack of Oliver go lar®e 
to the mike. He always has an
President Garrish termed the an- ful1 details of thfe pooling_structure. Garrish, r ig h t,is making the presentation to Mr. Hoy while on the 
nual growers’ meeting similar to a was pointed out that powers extreme left, Mr. Mann is awaiting his scroll. Life membership was 
h n n *  o f  director,- -  w a n t e d  t o  * n o w  actual retu-rni? of a  fitting tribute for the two men .who have devoted’most of their
lives to the fruit growing industry. , .
It's Here!
L U C O Z A D E
The sparkling Glucose Drink




pays just when job need it most
If your home was a fire casualty 1 - . where would the money 
come from to build a new home? Let us plan your fire protec­
tion..now..'
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave. - . .  ’ Phofie 2346
^ ■ 1 ' - t
of directors’ meeting of a . , , . . . .,
company. ‘ "Whereas the any variety, grade or size of fruit, 
shareholders elect directors, you A resolution from the Naramata 
delegates . are representing the l°cal requesting-that m future any 
growers of the tree fruit area," he change in the soft fruit pooling pic- 
said.; There were 77 official dele- ture in which varieties of fruit are 
gates representing around 3,500 reg- removed from the pool ̂  and left to 
istered growers. v  be sold at-owner’s risk be_com-
pleted and publicized before ,March 
Mr. Garrish also referred to the 1» was defeated. It was pointed out 
lack of speakers at this year’s con- that unnecessary orchard expense 
vention. “With the amount of busi- was experienced by growers m 
ness to be dealt with, we decided some plum^ varieties due to re-ar- 
to curtail the number of outside rangement of pooling in mid-sum- 
speakers,” he explained. Based on mer. , ...
an estimate of $250 an hour it costs Another resolution dealing with 
to run the convention, Mr. Garrish apple thinning was. defeated
Engineers elect 
officers
W. A. Ker, and A. F. Joplin, were 
elected chairman and vice-chair­
man respectively, at the annual 
general meeting of • the - Central 
Branch of the Engineering Institute
Committee members elected were: 
A. C. Dimock, Vernon; R. G. Har­




THUR.* FRI., 7 and 9.05 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
CinemaScope Prices
C i n e m a s c o p e
,. drops an atom bomb 
of suptr-charatd 
excitement 1
J O 1- C c»nlury*Pok prost*nh
H q H a n d
H i g h
W a t e r
T kcm nkolok  D i L u x e
m '
MON. - TUES, 24th - 25th
Nightly 7 and 9.05 
MON. is Attendance Nitc 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE 
CASH AWARD $175.00
Be at the Theatre when the name 
'•'■lied . . . It may be yours




said the executive agreed that it’. Naramata., resolution asked that the 
saw no reasott why business should aPP̂ e section of the pocumg commit- 
suffer at the expense of speakers, tee.be requested to make the Apple 
-■ ■ ■ Yardstick available to. growers by
A. K. Loyd, president^ B.C. Tree June 1 of the.crop year.. ’ - , /"  '
Fruits, during the discussion of his Winfield-Qkanagan Centre locals 
report, explained why it is hard to requested that requirements be 
sell a "short crop" of five million clarified for the benefit of sorters, 
-boxes of apples, compared with an grader foremen^ inspectors and 
eight million crop a few years ago. growers. Resolution was carried.
'“It was easy to sell a large crop a Okanagan Mission-Kelowna locals 
few years ago,’’ he said, but today requested that nurserymen be re-
the public is more discriminating, quested to treat nursery stock for
There were no restrictions on im- galls, and this resolution was passedi 
portations a few years ago." Today;, 'Providing growers requested same, 
if there is a "short crop"-other pro- The Penticton local asked dele- 
ducing areas ..flood.... the market gates to approve the .suggestion that 
with fruit, with the result competi- color charts become a part of stan- 
tion is keen. dard operation throughout the in -.
■___ _ dustry, and the resolution was
BCFGA President Art Garrish, passed. _ . .
starting his fifth year as head of Regarding tariff on fruit cock- 
the fruit growers’ organization, call- delegates approved another -
ed the meeting to order promptly resolution which called for the fed- 
ot 10.00 a.m.. Tuesday. He devoted eral  a u th o r i t ie s a r ra n g e  for .an 
five minutes of his opening address amendment so that mixed fruit in 
to instructing delegates-on conven- cans should, be subject to the same 
tion. procedures. For instance, he tariff rate as the highest rated in- 
said,’ it yvould be necessary for two- gredient in the mixture. i
thirds of the delegates to agree on 1 7~ "
the discussion of resolutions sub- to the industry whenever needed 
Ynltted from the floor. nnd we would like Mr.1 Barrat to
know how much we all appreciate
CONFER ON RABBITS
A. Kurts, Lawson Avenue,' has 
written city council asking to meet 
it regarding the rabbits he is keep­
ing. The matter. was referred to 
of Canada, held recently in Kel- Alderman Winter and'the building 
owna. inspector.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHARMACY
■ i
M E I K L E ’ S
CLASSIC
or
N O V ELT Y
I l f  I  - Iw m omHEART? WARMI NG










The greatest motion picture ever made
4  days, W e d ., Thurs., F r i., Sat., Feb. 2 to 5
One Showing Nightly at 7 .3 0  p.m .




Mat. 50£ Evenings 15(
Mr. Garrish warned delegates that the part he played for .fifteen years 
all meetings, morning, afternoon, in helping to establish the growers’ 
and evening, would start promptly, own central selling ngcncy.v,
This has been one of his main poll- "There are verjv few of , those 
cies since he has guided the reins closely associated with the fruit in- 
of the organization. There is noth- dustry who h a v e  not missed the 
ing more exasperating to anyone familiar figure of Waltor Powell of 
sitting around waiting for the open- Summerland, who, with his ready 
ing of a meeting which was sup- wit and genial personality endeared 
posed to have started 15 minutes himself to so mimy of us. \  ,
beforehand. "To those who were privileged
-------  to work in close contact with him
There were few'empty efiairs in for many years he is truly missed 
the convention hall on the opening not only because of his likable self 
day. Main reason, possibly, was but for the rich fund of kndwledgo 
the. fact that B.C. Tree Fruits was he possessed gathered over a ,long 
to submit their annual reports. As period of practical expcrlertce. Mr; 
in bygone years, delegates listened Powell was shrewd and' far-sighted 
attentively when A. K. Loyd and nnd was at nil times ready to share 
J. B. Lander, president nn^ sales his knowledge with those interested, 
manager, respectively, submitted Up to the very last his main con- 
thelr annual reports. , cern was to render service to tho
——— grower to tho best of his ability.,
Albert Millar, of;Oliver, on be- "From personal knowledge I enn 
hnlf of the board of governors, paid say that Mr. Powell did not spare 
tribute to the late W, R. Powell, himself; he was never "too busy" 
and to George Barrat, chairman of or "top tired” to contact someone 
the fruit board, who retired last .who thought he had a suggestion to 
year, offer or io voice a complaint. I
Mr. Millar said: • have known him make many "per-
"Thls convention of * the BCFGA sonnl" trips for the purpose of try- 
Is a fitting time to voice hpprccla- Ing to straighten something out, 
tion of tho valuable services ren- Members of the Board of Govcrn- 
dered to the Bonrd of Governors by prs feel that not only we, but tho 
Mr. George Barrat. . industry ns a whole has lost a
"In 1039 Mr. Barrat Joined the strenuous worker, and ardent advo- 
Bonrd of Governors ns representn- cate for unity and co-operntloi) nnd 
tive of the Fruit Bonrd, of which a good friend in tho passing of Wnl- 
orgnnizntlon he was chairman, te'r Rees PoweU of Summerland." 
When ho resigned from that office Alan Mcarns, one of the key fig- 
early in 1954 his position on the urea at B.C. Fruit Processors’ Ltd., 
Board of Governors of B.C., Tree disclosed that use of ascorbic acid 
Fruits Ltd. automatically came to hnd resulted In retaining the color 
n close. and flavor of apple juice. Cost of
"Owing to Mr. Bnrrat’a many ascorbic acid has been reduced, 
years’ Intimate^ association with the while amount. used has also been 
Fruit Industry' and the B.C, Fruit cut proportionately. This natural* 
Board, together -wlth—1 might say— ly amounted to n great snVlng to 
his unequalled knowledge or Pis'processors In dollars and cents. 
"Marketing Act,” combined with his
readiness at all times to offer the R. P. "Tiny” Walrod was com- 
Bonrd of Governors the benefit of mended by many delegates for glv- 
hls long and Wide experience, Mr, ing credit for the efficient operation 
Barrat contributed in no ^mall dc- of B.C. Fruit Processors to 'his 
grew to the success of B.C. Tree staff, ’Tiny” filed h written report 
FVults Ltd.—-an organisation of but, he left i f  up to his lieutenants, 
which the growers are so Justly Stan Duggan, Ion Greenwood, and 
proud today. Alan Mcarns, to deliver individual
"Fortunately, Mr. Marrat’s coun- reports. And his ‘ lieutenants’’ did 
sol and services arc still available on excellent Job.
.  LADIES1 W EAR D EPARTM ENT
PRIDE O’GLEN SWEATERS FROM SCOTLAND—Of 100% Mcr- 
ino>wool. Lovely shades to choose,from- Full fashioned sleeve. Pre­
shrunk., .■
C ardigans.......................................... ..................... ............................. 10.95
Long Sleeve Pullover  ........... .............................8.95
Short Sleeve Pullover ................................................. .. .J .j! ..........  7.95
SWEATERS BY “JAEGER” OF ENGLAND—
Fully fashioned Cardigans ..........I....j................ ............................. . 10.95
Fully fashioned*Pullovers .................. ........ .......... ........ . , . .  7.95
BY “ELIOTT” OF SCOTLAND—”V”-ncck Cardigans in Q Q F
lovely shades. Sizes 36 to 44 at .......  ....... ........0 « / D
“LITTLE JOE” SHARKSKIN BLOUSES—  tailored style, o  n r  
short sleeve. White only; 12; to '20 a t .......v. . . ...................  3*95
STOCK T A K IN G  SPECIALS
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT (MEZZANINE FLOOR)
C H EN ILLE BEDSPREADS
Double bed baby chenille in white, dusty pink, shrimp,
mauve, gold, pow-, 
dcr, apple green, 




R EM N A N T  TA B LE■ S  ̂ 1
Wonderful bargains in ends of drapery, prints, Tootal 
Fabrics, flannels, flannelettes, all wools, dress silks, etc,
SEE THESE A T  Vz PRICE
LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL RACK OF DRESSES
in silks and wool materials.
See these stock-taking bargains
QUALITY MERCIIANDIBE
Dial 2143
i i.yg qiif >m|im iwiaiwDt̂Mhwyy
Comer Bernard Avenue und Water Street
I - 4
The Kelowna Courier
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at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C- Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
R. P. MacLean, PabUsher.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 195$
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INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; U.ELA. and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mall by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.




The following are some extracts 
from a personal letter received 
from a Canadian newspaperman 
now living in England:
* “Wages are bloody awful. I get
v  . . .  . , , . , . . , tkd National Union of Journalist
The Kelowna City Council on Monday night hide drivers should drive in such a manner as to minimum of ten pounds ten ($29.40)
served notice that motor vehicle drivers who not throw a wave of slush on the sidewalk or the thouirth^yViailTthe1 cosfofTv"
crossings at the intersections. Truck and delivery ing is low. in fact, it isn’t  low at
Splashers beware
drive on slushy streets without due regard to the 
pedestrians will be severely dealt with.
The slush season has arrived. Kelowna does 
get some snow and during the days this melts on 
the streets to a slush condition and inconsiderate 
motorists splash pedestrians on the sidewalk. This 
is not only discourteous, it is illegal. Motor ve-
equally inconsiderate.
If slush conditions remain, and drivers do not 
heed the warning, Council states flatly that court 
cases will be the result. So, drivers, on slushy 
streets, beware of the splash.
Powers Creek hill
On other occasions this newspaper has com­
mented upon the most dangerous section of High­
way 97 between the border and Prince George, 
the Powers Creek hill immediately south of West- 
bank.
We bring the subject up once again because 
the planning.of the Department of Public Works 
for the coming year must be underway now and 
we have some slight hope that included in that 
planning will be the reconstruction of this short 
but very dangerous section of highway. -
The present construction \Vas a mistake in 
the first place. For little more money the road 
could have run straight across the Powers Creek 
canyon and the danger factor entirely eliminated. 
As it is now there are half a dozen curves, a slip­
pery wooden bridge built on a curve, two grades 
and one Curve that is almost a coiriplete circle. 
In  addition the deceptive downhill approach from
vehicles are the worst offenders although there are kI1 Cvi8ar^ttes. cost, , , . , 52 centspack ,(3/9d>, board sets me
a good number of private car drivers who are back 3 pounds a week ($8.50) and
the rest goes for dry-cleaning and 
the odd pint of beer. Whiskey 
costs nearly two pounds a bottle 
, . . We both realize that we can’t 
get very far over here on the exist­
ing salary scale. Actually the av­
erage wage , in the UK is about 
eight1 pounds a week. By our stan­
dard of living, people here are not 
well off at all. I suppose it is a 
throwback to the lean war year Abut 
the average person, really has a 
tough row to hoe nowadays.”
r p m
Milk, bottles, too
This column recently commented 
upon the theft of many outside 
lights during the Christmas season. 
Some* comment about the; petty 
stealing of money out of milk
Driver's dilemma
The murder of a  priest a  few days ago on a 
lonely stretch of highway in Manitoba raises a 
problem that at one. time o r another troubles all 
motorists. * While cme; might reasonably refuse to 
stop for a  hitch-hiker, particularly, at night, what 
does one do if a  man appears to_ be in real diffi- 
culty? To drive on*‘diitfages a. westerner** Sense 
of comradeship and hospitality, and his appre­
ciation of how savage a winter’s night can be. 
But one cannot stop without misgivings.
.There is a compromise which enables some-
the south to a right-angle turn traps even the 
forewarned and careful driver. Powers Creek is 
cursed by truck and car driver alike. It has been 
the scene of many accidents and.will continue 
to enjoy this reputation until it is rebuilt.
In addition to being-dangerous, it is a costly bottiesr  might well’ have been in
section of highway. Grades and curves consume diawn tom y a u T n ti^ b ^ a  r e S  
fuel and additional stress on the tires and mech- who says:
anical parts of all vehicles. The reconstruction P e k in g  c” ! decorations I s  
of this short section would within a year more appropriate. But what about the
than save the public the amount it would cost to i j f m t l y  oit° o^miik^bottie^rA 
reconstruct. , practice quite prevalent. The home
We would like to see the Member for South dentiy lacks many virtues.” 
Okanagan draw the attention of the Minister of rp m
Public Works to this dangerous section and to Robins are thriving
suggest to him that when the Antlers south sec- Another reader has drawn our
,•__• • • _ »u„ attention to Jhe fact that the. robinstion is being rebuilt this summer that the recon- are remaining with us in consider-
Struction of Powers Creek hill be included in that, able'numbers. They are, indeed, 
tender Big, fat and full of life.. In one
xenaer. ,, city section several dozen appear
■■■■ ' ( , daily. Can spring be far behind?
■ ■ . rp m
, European hockey
^  Along coffee row and in other
thing to be done while reducing, though not en- g g ?  k  ̂ bc^^sScuiS ion^^bfut 
tirely eliminating, the risk. The motorist can how the Penticton V’s will play the
slow down and perhaps stop—with the doors of l^ ru iw ^  type o£ hockey C0I”e
his car locked. ^ H e  may then feel sure that the ; There are those who fully expect 
person requesting help is honestly in trouble. But ®erYeasr are6thosl'Vho^ale
if he still suspects that there is some danger in- afraid that will happen but are
volved, the entirely safe thing to do is.to go-to the SeePih i lhewhonm aih ta re1'h rv -s  
nearest'photfe' and. inform the police. One may will surprise everyone by doing a
regret having to take such precautions. They bew m e^perS  ^entSmtn on* £ ?  
may prove necessary only in one case out of every ropean ice. 
thousand. They are, nonetheless, safeguards that th fT e^^es^ar^w qndS in^ 6 j S
can avert tragedy in that one' case.
Driving is getting safer
Repeatedly in these columns we have urged 
that drivers take proper precautions at all times 
and extra precautions during certain holiday 
week-ends. In this we have not been alone, as 
almost every newspaper on this continent' has 
carried the same pica. And this may be one of 
— perhaps the majorv-reason that the National 
Safety Council in the United State* say that, 
although it is hard to believe, driving is getting 
safer. And can produce figures to prove it.
For driving, gauged by long-term records, is 
getting safer. The holiday week-ends just passed 
were bad spots on an otherwise encouraging pic­
ture. Nearly 700 people lost their lives in the 
United States. But these celebrations arc not 
typical of year-round driving conditions. They 
come when roads are at their worst and festivities 
make some drivers more reckless than usual. 
Other 1954 holidays were less deadly.
The real trend shows up in the annual figures 
compiled by the National Safety Council. These 
go back many years. They place 1954 as the 
best year since 1950 and a good deal better than 
some pre-war years.
The number ofi deaths in traffic accidents is 
estimated at 36,500 for all of last year. That
of
how the V’s can play tHef type-- of 
hockey the European rules demand 
One can’t  blame these people very 
much when one appreciated just 
how different the European rules 
are from the type of game the V’s 
ordinarily play.
Look at this:
Two minutes for holding ah op­
ponent in any way, tripping, pharg-
One of the more interesting periods of any BCFGA convention is the presentation and con­
sideration of the various reports of B C. Tree Fruits. Above, A. K: Loyd reads his report to the 
delegates. The report does not seem very pleasing to BCFGA President A. Garrish while Secretary 
Jack Maclennan studies the audience. In the foreground, the table is fronted by a panel of B.C. 
apple paper, while the background is a concave painting of a lakeside apple orchard which ridded 
much to .the convention hall.
B X . Tree Fruits 
cut production costs so
warns growers 
may
on at competitive price
than 58 million vehicles, and the ' number
deaths is little greater than it was 20 years ago
Does this mean your chances of being killed j"Sy. interference, cross-checking, 
. ' . . , .u .u . hooking, spearing, butt-ending, el-
,in any given motor tnp are less than they used bowing, carrying the stick above
to be? The records of the Safety Council seem shoulder height, body-checking into 
, . , .. .. ,, _  the boards (may also get five mm-
to answer that witji a resounding “yes.” For any utes), and unnecessary roughness.,
given amount of travelby  motor vehicles the Five minutes for cross-checking 
"  , . . .  . , . , , . or Charging goalkeeper in his crease,
number of deaths is much less than what it was -
Warning that fruit growers should take a careful look wtih a 
view of reducing production costs so that fruit may be sold at a 
competitive priced was given by A. K. Loyd, president, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., when he addressed the 66th annual BCFGA convention 
here Tuesday afternoon.
As an example of how costs could be curtailed, Mr. Loyd 
suggested that consideration be given to the possibility of amalga­
mating some of the costs of operating with heavy equipment by 
a share-the-machinery arrangement with neighbors. This would be 
of particular benefit td small operations, he said. .
The .Tree Fruits president, stres- that exist today to note the 
sed the necessity of quality fruit, gradual, but in the outcome drastic, 
and referred to the ever-changing transformations which our mark- 
merchandise programs. eting picture presents”.
“The fundamental necessity of the “in  those days, marketing by the 
modem merchandising programs is ‘ 
for volume movement through the 
stores and since this volume move­
ment is largely dependent on the 
eye appeal of the commodities and 
the impulse buying of the house­
wife, requirements jjecqige stricter 
and any margins of* error which 
would affect volume become most 
important to those charged with 
store purchases,” he pointed out.
PREPACKAGING 
; Prepackaging pushes this ten­
dency even further, he , continued 
since unskilled labor, given a com­
pletely standardized commodity, 
can prepackage it with less over­
head cost than is incurred with 
orchard or field run supplies.
Mr. Loyd warned growers to „  . - - , -
take stock of their operations. “In self-service supermerchandising ,es- 
the long run, it will always be tablisments on a scale which once 
found more desirable for growers w°ulc* ]*ave been considered colos- 
to plant those varieties-both fruits aal’ and even smaller j  operators 
and vpsetnhlps—whinh nr a hnsf have gradually been driven to
copying to the best of their ability,
should, however, in our planning 
take into consideration not only 
the movements and plans pf our 
competitors, but the means avail­
able to maintain and even improve 
our present position”.
H o b s o n ' s
C h o i c e
By Gordon Hobson
housewife was ah art on which she 
prided herself, and the most ex­
tensive range .of commodities could 
prove attractive to her, particularly 
if in her judgment she felt that she 
had discovered ways and means, 
even in less attractive commodities, 
of lightening her domestic expend­
itures and making her budget 
stretch farther. There were in­
numerable selling specialists in the 
field, many of them depending for 
their business existence on the turn­
over that they could accomplish 
through handling commodities 
somewhat outside of the normal 
and most popular range”.
“In these days, conditions are 
different. Through the years the 
custom has gradually built* up of
Worthy of the Nobel Grand Prix 
for Ingenuity and Perspicacity. A 
photograph of a man is in the 
paper , see. He is sitting at a desk.
On his desk is a nameplate a yard 
long and a foot wide which indi­
cates that he is William.D. Qlano.^, . 
ker, President, a Unde.meatft^hi?**''' ': 
picture in bold faced type is this: 
“William D. Clomker, President, 
sitting at„his desk.”
* * * . .
the most important headlines since 
Noah deserted the Ark . .  , but 
first, a message from Doodle 
Jones.”
“Thank you. Joe Snitch, yes sir, 
thank you. Did you know folks that 
the finest, fittest most bestest, most 
unlquest . . . but say. wait a min­
ute. how about a word from our 
sponsor. Flabalious Finch.”
“Thank you, Joe. Lrdies and 
gentlemen, do you want a youthful 
figure like mine? If so, don’t for­
get to remember to take one of our 
special fabulous, flatulous flab re­
movers. Thank you Joe. Good 
morning folks, and thank you, too.” 
This is Doodle Jones again . . .  
remember, for .youthful figures 
take the finest,"fittest, most best­
est, most uniquest flab removers 
made by  the Flabalious Finch 
Flophouse Company . . .  now back 
to your station reporter . . . Jpe 
Snitch. Thank you Joe.
“Thank you, Doodle. Well, folks, 
guess it's too late for the news, but 
thank you anyway;
* * •
[There is a certain delight in hav­
ing people dron jn—esneciaUv if 
you’re in a comfortable rut of fixed 
habits.
If vou have a baby, he will bo 
the first thing to be de-rutted. Be­
cause you don't drag the sleeping 
Infant out of its cradle doesn’t mean 
they won’t. The babe will probably 
cry its head off and be sick for 
. :good measure. That will teach it ’ 
from the start that habits are soul 
destroying anyway.
If you have foolishly trained 
your pets not to cadge at the table, 
you can rely on them being given; 
a rapid conversion course. The cat 
will be encouraged to jump onto 
the table and lick the custard 
bowl, and sit in anything''it wants 
to sit. If the dog wishes to chase 
a succulent “greasy steak-bone 
through the pile of your beige car­
pet, you can count on. it being giv­
en the opportunity.
At least the entertainment will 
save you from trying to be intelli­
gent arid give you time to plot" the 
perfect crime. , ,
When the furniture begins to 
skate around (you didn’t really 
like this here, didja ) admit that 
you were planning a change any­
way. That dirty chunk of caved In 
wall behind the piano won’t look 
so hot, though. If you can find the 
radio in time for the 10 o'clock 
news, you may rest assured that 
the visitors will insist on'Thumplo 
Bumple and hia Hey-Dig Boys.
When finally you see them to the 
door, you will of -course, thank 
them , for coming and invite them 
again. This will give you about six 
months in whieji. to leave the 
neighborhood and arrange to pick 
up your mail incognito'at the gen­
eral delivery wicket.
As you crawl into bed, you will 
agree with your wife that there 
undoubtedly is a .certain delight in 
having people drop in on you if 
only in thumbing your nose at their 
tail light as it disappears over the 
hill.
Cheer up, shipmates, only 345 
days left to' Christmas . ■
Winfield
Conventions are: an excuse for 
toasting the past, the present, the 
future and more conventions; the 
staple diet of the hotel business; 
where expense sheets record the 
broken resolutions but not- the lost 
crap games; where the unfinishd 
business of last year (owing to 
danged conventions) is made into 
resolutions for the new executive 
to deal with.
in the thirties and dropping steadily. Ill 1935, for 
every 100 million miles of driving, 15.9 people 
were killed. In 1954, this figure had dropped to 
6.4 people. The Safety Council points out that if
violently body-checking into the 
boards, - injury by cross-checking, 
hooking, butt-ending or spearing, 
starting a fight and carrying a high 
stick which results in injury to an 
opponent. ' .
Read that and remember that 
European referees call ’em by thethe present trend continues by 1964 there would bookPCTndethcyCcnn -cm
be only three persons killed every 100 million 
driving miles.
The reasons for the decline? There are many. 
Cars are moving faster over the roads but in­
creased speed hasn’t been reflected in accident 
figures the way it was feared. Average speed is 
given as 44 miles an hour in 1946 and 52 in 
1953. Thus speed was increased 18 percent while 
the death rate went down 28 percent in that 
period.
Offsetting speed are new safety features in 
cars,, better roads and better driving. Cars have 
faster brakes, automatic' turn signals, tires that
It is not hard to ese why many 
fans wishing the V’s the very best 
are keeping their fingers crossed.
If they can drop their Hyde 
character and become Dr. Jekyls, 
they’ll be a miracle tcairi, indeed.
We would like 
to know . . .
Science has discovered a nc\V way 
of computing the age of the earth 
It knows the rate at which ccr 
tain substances in nature give off 
their atomic energies; and when it
-  finds such substances wltl) all their
compares with 38,300 in 1953 and a peak of 39,- rarely blow and lights and windows that give bet- energies exhausted it can calculate 
969 in 1941. Over a longer period the record is ------------„„t, hovy long.thcy have been in the
even more impressive. In 1935 there were about 
26 million registered cars, trucks and busses, and 
36,369 people were killed. Now there are more
ter vision. Officials are cracking down on reck­
lessness and cronic offenders arc being dealt with 
severely. These tilings have tended to make driv­
ing safer.
M I X E D
F R E I G H T
By G, E: MORTtMORE
This is a terrible cold I have,” 
said the culler, breathing squarely 
in my face.
" "Why don’t you stay home?'’ I 
suggested, and backed up several 
paces. "Or see a doctor,’’
“No u»e. There's nothing the 
doctors can do for you. That's the 
trouble with medical t>elence these 
days,’' said the caller, moving for­
ward as fast as I moved back. 
’’Achoo! Ail these iWw medicines, 
and they can’t do n thing to pre­
vent the spread of the common 
cold.:1
And he wagged a germ-laden 
handkerchief two inches from my 
nose to emphfisiro the point.
"Sometimes It’s the patient’s 
■ fault," I Mid.
“No doubt of It," said the visitor.
earth
By" this means it calculates that 
the earth has been in existence for 
about five billion yenrp,
AH this i* very interesting. The 
next thinii we would like to know 
is what happened before that and 
how the universe came into being"I tell you, Mortimorc the World problem of over-populntlon. Angh 
is full of fools. Look nt the people choool There Isn’t enough food .in In the first place 
wc elect to represent,us in pnrlln- the world. Too ninny people are 
ment Look nt the lf-bomb. being born, and very few are dy- 
AehOo! I tilll you Mortimorc, there's ing.;’
some kind of infocthin > spreading "ydu’re certainly doing your best 
through ,fe0hticnl life, to solve that problem," I said. "With
Artiooo. Koff! Koffl ’ I v those germs you’re scattering, you
“There's an Infection spreading should cut a wide swathe through 
all right,” I said. "But its nothing the surplus humans around hero, 
to do with politics." I’ll bet-you've left a dozen new
By this time I had backed; right cases of pneumonia behind yoti to- 
up to the wall, and turned my head day.'1
as far from the Visitor ns I could "Yes Indeed,” he observed, not
without actually wringing my own hearing a word I said, 
neck. Undblo to aim a direct charge "Well, .I've enjoyed getting your, 
of bacteria a t me, ho tried for a opinions. , IT hnvo to move along 
sidelong shot. He breathed in my now. I’m booked to address an 
c0 ;̂„l . . .  . . . . .  , .  anti-fluoridation meeting. Koffl
'vo , V ,, . ,c ' Koff! This crazy talk of adding
\o u re  right, I said. 'Tfow, If fluorine to our drinking witler—it'a 
you 11 excuse me, l have to go and n menace to health. Aachoff! I 
Interview a man who Is mushing a intend to get out among the people 
dog-team from coast to coast.” and fight I t  with all my strength.”
Yes, you mustn’t let fne detain ___
you. , But as l was saying, r  the , “ ' .... '
world is in a terrible state. Koff! Virtue Is largely a matter of
Koff! Look at tit. Laurent. Look at temptation.
Eisenhower. They don't know -------------- -----------
which way to turn. Look at Me- JS wishbone is worthless without 
Carthy, And then there is Uio a backbone.
Do not hide today’s sun behind 
tomorrow’s cloud.
THELMA
Tlu* li Oo»8 To 1*U A low Mml 
4ot-. Cm A 0mA Ot Wt»•*>
and vegetables hich are best 
suited to tjie conditions that apply 
to their particular area.- 
Many heartbreaks in the past 
have been due to growers yielding 
to the temptation of a’ttempting 
something , for which land or 
climate is unsuitable.
Mr. Loyd refuted the argument 
that a "short crop" brings higher 
prices. This was true, during the 
war years, he said, but conditions, 
have changed, A short supply Of 
a commodity provides an immedi­
ate incentive for other competitive 
nreas to invade domestic markets 
at any and all times during the 
merchandising season of the com­
modity.
The enrl|cr districts of Washing­
ton State, for instance, usually 
reach peach volume o week to ten 
days before the earliest Okanagan 
varieties. This presents a pricing 
problem that has |o bo carefully 
considered, since non-competitive 
prlclhg could increase competitors' 
sales.
FOUR FACTORS
The Okanagan can only clnlm a 
"short crop" year whdn their com­
petitors, with approximately com­
parative freight charges, nrc dlso In 
short supply, ho explained. “The 
actual, price of otir frluts Is the 
question of the lold-down price to 
tho consumer, ns compared to the 
level nt which competitors can 
enter the same market". Four 
factors involved nrc the FOB price; 
the freight or distribution chnrgos, 
and tho wholesale and retail mark" 
up.
Mr. Loyd said Tree Fruits 
achieved notable success In ration­
alizing actual distribution expenses. 
Wholesale and retail prices me 
closely scrutinized, and governing 
bodies do not think, they are 
excessive,
Major hnndicnp lo the Industry 
Is distance from major iharkcts, ho 
continued, s o m e t h i n g  w h i c h  
Ontario and Quebec producers' 
enjoy. While Calgary, Vancouver 
and Edmonton are within a com­
paratively reasonable distance, 
neither of them, separately or 
combined, copld begin to handle 
the tonnage which represents tho 
present output, and which will 
Increase In future years.
Mr. 'Loyd suggested „ growers 
readjust themselves to changing 
coiKlltiohs 'tmd provide the public 
with uniform, reliable merchandise 
which conforms to their present 
buying habits,
MARKET CONDITIONS
One has only to compare tho 
marketing conditions which existed 
when the grower body decided on 
handling Hr own marketing prob­
lems, sixteen ycf»ra ago, with those
of their largerthe tactics 
competitors”.
"The past season has not been 
very kind to us, the difficulties of 
all growers having been intensified 
by unfavorable- wheather condi­
tions. Despite this fact, a generally 
speaking creditable performance 
has been noted at the packing 
houses, and commendation should 
be expressed for the very definite 
effort that was made to overcome, 
particularly on the grader, the 
rcsultirfg troubles."
“While we are mentioning pack­
ing houses We shoiild point out that 
some of their troubles are'caused 
by unwise anxiety—unwise at least 
ip the long run—and even pressure 
to hnvo them pack right down to 
the line nnd inevitably, as a result, 
sometimes below it. Our existing 
system has some faults, nnd one of 
them could be thnt. packing houses 
feel justified nnd perhaps rightly 
so—in laying the entire respons­
ibility for merchandising what 
they pack on the shoulders of B. C. 
Tree Fruits. In previous days the 
reverse was the case, the respon- 
slbUty resting with the packing 
houses and, in many cases,undoub­
tedly under competitive pressure, 
grades were, shall we say, sweet­
ened to preserve the market for a 
certain brand. Such usage was not 
in tho best interests of the grower, 
except under the then existing 
conditions where the loss of a large 
buyer could often prove disastrous; 
but surely thorp must bo somO mid­
dle ground whore the grower him- 
• 8 self is willing to make a' certain 
allowance for the necessity to put 
an attractive product before a 
highly ’.discriminating, market, It 
may he, even, thnt this inslstenpe 
on the last possible percentage 
point of a pack-out la not only un­
fair to the shippers, In that it 
pretty well denies them any 
discretion in the mnttcr, but also, 
in th long run, may convey to tins 
public tile Impression that the put- 
put from our B, C. farms and 
orchards Is not living up to Its 
reputation.”
"In balancing our ledger we can­
not he unaware that very consid­
erable acreage will 'shortly he 
available and competitive from 
pcwly developed irrigated iircaa to 
the south of u»".
“None of thtrae items can tw 
Ignored, none of them need alarm 
unduly any growers who has null­
able land and the ability to farm it 
wisely, Most of them can tie dealt 
with, and we find the generid out­
look by no means unpromising. We 
hnvo tho means !<> continue to 
maintain aur fruit country as “The 
Cardan of Eden of Canada” and 
the Initiative, I bclivc. to do so, Wo
Radio these days is becoming one 
of the most confusingly thnnking- 
ly businesses there is. Example;
"Good morning listener, this Joe 
Snitch, your XOVJ reporter with
WINFIELDu-Mrs.. Margaret Teel 
returned home on Friday from 
England, where she had spent sev- : 
eral months holiday with her 
daughter, Mrs. T. Milner and funn­
ily.
She returned by plane to Van* 
couvcr to join her father, Mr. Funk, 
who has been ill, ^hen proceeded 
home by car, accompanied by her 
father and her brother, Martin
Funk, of Vancouver.' ' * » *
Mr. and - Mrs. John Swaislnnd' 
nrc being congratulated on the ar­
rival of a son.« * *
Mrs. Art Williams is a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
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Saturation point
Over-production of fruit causing concern 
to fruit industry, declares B CFGA head
Over-production of fruit is causing concern in the Okanagan’s of the grower organization: 
$25,000,000 industry. - ' He continued:
Recent survey conducted by provincial department of agri- ‘The proper function of your 
culture disclosed that as a result of new plantings, particularly in the association in exchanging informa-
^ 960*’,inC% I¥°JUCt,°n win Just about reach thc duration point. £  r̂oûprobTem̂at Si
• «;»,* .  ■ nr>rr* i ' ■ ~  . . . . .  .levels and in carrying-'out the pro-
wnen U vrG A  president A, R. Garrish made this blunt an- grams agreed upon, is of primary 
nounccmcnt at Tuesdays opening session, it caused some chair- importance.to all of us. its impor- 
shifting among the 77 delegates who represented 3,500-odd growers, H"ce cam perhaps,- be best reaiiz-
S r l “ h ^ caused ar0Und other convention 8UCS,S to raise w h i o ^ w o S f S  in t t is  
ineir c>L-Drows. if we did not have the BCFGA or
He said there is no room for gloom or pessimism. He recalled anything resembling it.
20 years ago apple production was only 50 per cent of today’s ‘The second factor is our schomc 
peak sessions and the peach crop in 1934 was onlvi 300,000 cases of refiulatcd marketing under cn- 
compared with two million cases in the peak Year of 1949 abiing legislation Which has stood' T , ■ • r  ^ 3 1 1/1 the test of over 20 consecutive
Veteran growers in the tree fruit But to the grower who has pur- years of operation and which, un- 
Delt, ^however, probably silently chased acreage in the last dccadd, questionably, enjoys the support 
agrcedthere is no need for pessim- Mr. Garrish’s ominous' warning of the vast majority of our mem- 
ism. They well remember the early probably caused some uneasiness, bers. Because of the powers vested 
whcn, producers banded to- PRODUCTION LEVELLED OFF -in the British Columbia Fruit 
gether and in unison shouted a _ , . .. , Board we can be confident at least
cent a pound or on the ground.” “ «™s J ?  that we will not complicate our
Fruit trains were halted when ceaks of- P r o b l e m s  by a panic attempt to
human barriers were set across the production amountedd disP°se of unmanageable quantitiesr» proauction amounted to around • „ 4,------______________
Time on his hands-with polio Benvoulin
railway tracks. The fruit industry 
also had troubles 20 yeprs ago. million bo**. The 195, crop
“No trouble with
IRREGULARITY
was a little over five million boxes. 
Volume will continue to increase 
during the next five to ten years,
time. With such highly perishable 
commodities as these this control 
is of the utmost importance in per-
he said, but this increase will to  I®* ^P lus..P an ic  in
W
mainly in those varieties most ac 
ceptable to markets. Here he warn­
ed that low grade fruit be dealt
marketing can create an appear­
ance of surplus where no serious 
surplus may actually ‘ exist.
The annual meeting of the Ben­
voulin .United Church was held at 
the-home of Mrs. Alex Reid. Rev. 
P. H. Mallet acted as chairman. 
George Reid, secretary,
A ftnf*  4Ka  A n A n ln r t c o m i  o n  D a t t
Museum board 
meets
VERNON—Several items of local 
interest have been donated recently 
the newlv-formed Mnwumto
tion of Indian art and local, history, 
as well as completing the wild life 
trophies in the W, C. Pound collec­
tion Insofar as they relate to local 
habitat.
Tiie Board intends to contact 
authorities in Ottawa for guidance
the p * t yca tT no  S b i*  Sm c'bap ' "Nevilc-Smlth, City Build. “ S f  " i 11 *5' " kKl *or ,a(lvi" ;  ,
O W i  h»! -Printed the *» SSSJ'i.'mS* reThere was one death Total mem- ,ron ko>’ of the first Vernon jail c’?u a P»b'W meeting in March to in ire  was one aeam. i.oiai m em -,t ^  J give progress reports,
bership of the Benvoulin Church is ,og George Melvin, chairman of the
. Board, has-.'donated two photo-
Mr. H. H. Nichols, m his tronsur- graphs, one a.street scene of Ver-
ers  report, said that for the second mm of about 1907, the other of
year in a row Jh e  financial report Lord Aberdeen’s young fruit or- 
was on the right side of the ledger, chard on the Coldstream Ranch.
Mrs. A. McFarlane reported that Also presented was a stone, or 
the McMillan funds were on . the some solidified material, shaped 
right side, too. like a human foot. This was found
Mrs. W. H. Reid reported on in the BX district. Museum direc- 
some of the main accomplishments tors are exercising caution before 
of the McMillan circle during attributing any historical value to
the past year. These included: A **■ . '
raspberry social, films, Easter bun Charles Haines was appointed 
sale, social at Mrs. Fishers, and a honorary curator of the museum 
talk on India-by Rev. and-Mrs. H. in recognition of his services in 
Irwin from Enderby. connection with the initial stages
Mr. and Mrs. W. Reid reported of Preparing the specimens that are 
on the Sunday School. Enrollment £°'v h°used in the Junior High 
is 61 and average attendance is 54. School
FAS T R E L IE F  FOR
R H E U M A T I C
P A I N
The Sunday school also sponsors 
the explorer group.
Mrs. Wilfred Tucker reported on 
the finance and activities of thc 
CGIT group for the past year. Ac­
tivities included attending the 
mother and daughter banquet in 
the hall of the First United church
The Board decided to concentrate 
its Efforts on developing the cnllec-
W N  A R p ’ S
Writes M r . J . C  Hillis, of H alifax, N.S.
“It’s a pleasure to be rid of harsh 
laxatives. I’ve had no trouble , with 
irregularity for 18 
months, since tak­
ing your gentle 
but effective laxa- 




monial is typical 
of th o u sa n d s  
received each year for All-Bran, the 
original, natural laxative cereal pio­
neered nearly 40 years ago by W. K. 
Kellogg. This delicious dish promotes 
comfortable elimination without 
harsh purging. .
Relief from Constipation
The greatest advantage of All-Bran is 
that it corrects the cause of irregulari­
ty due to insufficient bulk. Chemical 
or drug-type laxatives, on the other 
hand, are intended only for overnight 
relief of a temporary stoppage. AU- 
Bnfn is made from the outer layers of 
the whole wheat kernel and supplies 
natural: food bulk. Just eat daily a 
one-ounce serving for breakfast and 
drink plenty of water. It will improve 
your ‘‘Intestinal Tone” so necessary 
to comfortable regularity.
■ • . • .
Satisfaction Guaranteed
All-Bran is a wholesome, good-tasting 
cereal that has helped millions. We’ll 
prove to you that Kellogg’s All-Bran 
will give gentle, effective relief from 
constipation within lO days or return 
twice what you paid. But be sure you 
■ get Kellogg’s, the one and only All- 




in Kelowna in response to an inyi-
Charles Gunn is learning to be a watchmaker. A t Vancouver ta*on’. , . .  ' ,
Vocational School, with-the assistance of Kihsmen Club’s B.C. Polio pfris^rticTes f S ta ^ e ^ a t^ e  rasp- 
our iavor is Fund» he »s turning his life-long hobby into a means of independent berry social of the McMillan Circle, 
ceptarice on the fresh fruit market, the existence 'of- our two ■ well-es- self-support. Charles Gunn will spend.the rest of his life in wheel- $4.75. This was given to the
should be destined to processing tablished selling organizations di- chair. building fund of the Benvoulin
plants. - : rectly controlled by us, one deal- From childhood on a northern Alberta farm, he .has lead an p h.e-rcb '^°r tng new addition soon
the other^^rmoCesse^^r^duffis31!^ ^ v e  life When; he and his brother moved to B.C. in 1952 T th e  K d L n a
with realistically. Grades and sizes FRUIT. PROCESSORS 
which are finding less ready ac- * “The third factor in our favor is
“With today’s costs of packing 
and handling there is no justifica­
tion for tying up large sums of 
money in packing and ’ storing 
charges on this fruit only to have 
to force it on the market at low 
prices to the detriment of our bet­
ter fruit,” he declared.
to be started. Bibs were made for 
, ... . . . .  . , , . the childrens’ ward in th  elown
the effective and efficient co-ordin- outdoor Jlte_continued, first with the Forestry Service, later with General Hospital. CGIT conference
ation of the activities of these, oqr the Lumby Timber Company at Lumby, 15 miles east of Vernon. in Penticton -on October 23 and.-24 
two selling organizations, lies, we / As a polio victim, Chuck entered VernonMemorial Hospital
believe, the key to our problem and 
it is in this co-ordination that your
was attended. An invitation to a 
Hallowe^en party by the IntermC-
 tm  - rcii ti  tn t r t0 fSav® h,S. hands â leaJ> he sPent diate CGIT girls in Rutland, on No-
exeeuxive is most interested. The lus.time toldin^, paper wastebaskets for hospital use. One day a nurse vember 2, was accepted* \ ■ . 
Referring to soft fruits ' Mr emergence of . B.C. Fruit Processors complained that her watch, had stopped and Chuck asked to see it. A party was given for the Rut- 
Garrish said that the survey’shows Ltd., to its present position of im- With a pin and a pair of tweezers he got the watch running and he l? S 2 ^ ^ 5 - '™  iJSSSSber--18’''
present .plantings will produce a Portance in the industry has ended realized that here was something he could do regardless of whether ° t | S S nc follows-
crop of over 2i/, million cases bv the era when the marketing of our nr nnt m old wo 11- .............  Election results were as lollows.
1960 but  ̂ conditions'  ̂S ta b le  for crops could be regarded as exclus- or not he^could walk j  .- Elders^-Mr. W. Reid and Mr. H.
bumner cro^moduction^wifi give ively thefresponsibility and concern In October, 1953, he was transferred to Vancouver General H. Nichols. Stewards-Mr. Doran, 
over three million cases. Biggest of B.C. Tp^e Fruits Limited. What Hospital and in February, 1954, became an outpatient at Western Mr. Code, Mr. Burt, Mr. G. Reid,
previous crop marketed to date is *s needed now, in our opinion, is a Rehabilitation Centre. In May, 1954, he enrolled as a student H r‘ nr ^ Ĉ f r â-«!re’
two million. Picture of apricots method of estabhshmg a policy on watchmaker at Vancouver Vocational School. Chuck, 29 in March, ^and nears is similar an industry wide basis for all com- „i ut * .Mrs, H.-H. Nichols,- and-Mrs. O. Mc-
p iit iib p  p i  ix T f v rc  modities, As the first step towards l 'ves with Patrick Bell, who is also unable to walk as a result of a Farlane.
* o rliANUNUS this your' executive has brought spmal injury and a fellow Student (accountancy) at Vancouver Voca- Plans were laid for the coming
Then he warned growers about about the establishment of the pro- tibnal. Everyday a taxi takes Chuck down to school, and every- year, which included a meeting in
^hrottogS’.'... ■ cessors’ allocation committee. Fur- dav brines him closer to the realization nf hi<i Hrenm \  RiicinAce nt February for a discussion on the“Obviously any further extensive ther steps in this direction can and hhTown i n d e n t  dream— a business of new addition to th church
plantings of soft fruits can. only will be taken as required. ms ° v̂ n.independent..OI outside help. The meeting of the McMillan
add to the difficulties ahead. In »T h e  fo u r th  f a c to r  in  o u r  f a v o r  Because Charles Gunn is a hard mail to keep down, and be- Circle of the . Benvoulin United
peaches, such plantings, if they ^ e  contracts under the agricul- cause there is a Kinsmen Club’s-B.C. Polio Fund to give him the Church was held at the home of
must be made, should be_ confined tural products co-operative market- help he must have, another polio patient is being restored as a u se - ' Mr?’ Alqx. Reid..January .1-1,
ev S  s s l ^ “ • t\ t 2 p“? f e s e? bnr w h f ' ° - e ^ yos  o X * - < s S 5 U i i s ! 5 s w s s!  sign Charles Gunn, Watchmaker,'’ depend on it his work voulin Church, affiliated with theeties offer the only prospect of ppainst riisastrmis marketing rnn- uy vuu wu- u i
disposing of surplus supplies par- dftions ^ ay if necessary, be the Wlll be the best—Chuck learned his business the hard way.
means of financing expanded pro­
cessing conditions insofar as - the
ticularly with the continued de­
cline in home preserving. In pears, 
there is no. prospect ef few  proces- ^  S  -
P"  S
The BCFGA president referred PROCESS SURPLUS.FRUIT . 
to the important role B.C. Fruit Even assuming an increase in the
Processors is playing in the indus-* 
try. No longer, he said, does: the 
responsibility of marketing of crops 
rest on the shoulders of B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
‘The development of new mar­
kets for processed soft fruit pro­
ducts in various forms'is of vital 
Importance,” he said, adding that
volume of our fruit handled by the 
commercial canners, it is doubt­
ful .whether- such a program of 
market development can cope with 
the volume likely to be available 
in peak years,, and so the possibility 
of canning surplus quantities In 
such seasons for off-shore export is 
already under study. At the present
Under the tower
., , ' ; ; - , \ / . v ■ V*,
at Ottaw a
* ■
By O. L. JO N E S . M.P.
Women’s Missionary Sqciety. Mrs. 
A. Geen attended.'the meeting and 
presented the group with the cer- : 
tificate. A lunch was given to the 
girls and Mrs. W. Tucker was pre­
sented with a carnation table centre 
piece from the- Mission Circle.
After the girls left, elections for 
the „ following year were held. El­
ected presidents was Mrs. W. H. 
Reid; vice-president, Mrs. W. Hod- 
gins, secretary, Mrs. George Reid, 
treasurer, Mrs. O. McFarlane. Manse 
committee, Mrs. O. McFarlane, Mrs. 
H. Berard, Mrs. W. Reid. Plans were 
discussed for the following year, 
next meeting .is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. O. McFarlane. .
Seventeen members attended the 
P-TA meeting held in the Benvou­
lin school January 12. Plans werepossibility of- canning surplus time exchange restrictions preclude quantities for off-shore export is any such arrangement but if con- 
already under study. ' trols are relaxed it may prove feas-
aw*Se ?h \T Si-oubie lies aheadTin ner, and"'"w ^belie* ch ? n ^ ^ ^  f e . f e  ^
The opening of this present session was somewhat different S s f w r d s T n d ^ r n X ^ t ^ h e i d
view of the fact majority of grow- tion could be included within the television paraphernalia.. A great deal of work went into the pro- uary 2L Everyone is welcome. Ad-
ers measure the achievement of terms of our contracts with the duqtion of the opening of parliament for’the TV  audiences across mission is 35̂  cents for adults; wo-
their organization Jn  terms, of its government.” . Canada and the brilliant klieg lights, strategically placed both in Hieh school s t i n t s ] 1 5® centsM d
saiCd°this'wiirpresTnt a ^ m S  S  b b K n e ^ f T x j L S S n ^ o r i ^  the corridor^and in t̂he senate transformed the Parliament Build- children io .cents. A small fee will
— ------— —  ed production and if  development inSs int0 a Hollywod movie scene. ^However the general mtpres- charged for- pic» a ^ f t e ^ o t h o r
Of new markets. Given the support sion was that it would be a good thing for the people of Canada f , nJ zat oni ^  
osdinÛ hê Stnnfl^p°ho°iiPv^^r^ni to witness thc Proceedings following thc opening of their Parlia- 1 i  ILitinR pa?ty will bd held for
ho isrib lc  to1' m ^ e  the clccisiini llient' the P-TA members and their fam-
nnd to'make the adjustments, which . The  Governor-General, in reading ment has been ksked to assume full
will be necessary to cope with this tl,c Speech from the throne, outlin- tax responsibility for government ed meet at the school at 7.30, bring 
new set of circumstances. cd a very extensive program for the properties with municipal limits. cars, ’wieners, buns and marshmnl-
' _ coming months.- Ho was able to The government policy in this lows. .
announce that all Provincial Gov- parliament is to devdte the full time A committee was chosen to en- 
erninents have announced their in- to the discussion on the Speech Qu|re nboute beginning a scout 
teiition to participate in implement- from the Throne to the exclusion froon in the district, 
ing the program to assist those of all other matters in order to have Films were showri which includ- 
peoplc who nre totally unable to the subject dispensed with ns quick- ed “ United Nntions-*-How they 
take care of themselves and steps ly ns possiblo. As I have pointed help.” ‘Tractor through the Nor-: 
will be taken to conclude the agree- out on other occasions, it is during Incrn Wilderness,” “ The Cnlocho 
mepts in order to bring the measure this discussion that a member can Driver”, “Hores Hockey,” and
into operation, , talk on any subject .under the sun “Dnc little Indlaa.” A delicious
Last vonr’s executive wore re- The Unemployment Insurance Act and usually takes'the opportunity lu^ h 'Vas.then served, 
elected to aJr^rSSoSor-'term ' bv wll> be-reviewed to provide an in- to discuss matters of purely local Mrs Hebert thanked those who 
ddega es at the annual S e r a i  erbnao in the duration and scale-of interest chiefly affecting his com- bad helped n making costumes and
S i n g  o? the "BCFG MutuS Hni aupplementary winter , benefits, munlty. putting u v the stage, which helped
Insuranbo Company,Qhbld e«rher Other amendments to this act are UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE J  m " ° G S n  !g
this week. designed to .brondon Its effective- ■ The 'first bill in connection with S t J d  thT ilS l 78 2  - r c S d
Officers were: E. A. Titchmnrsh r f m S f i o S nw o S  SUpp0rt extended benefits under the u n - ' frJm the concert,'Tho money will
n . a  S S K  H S T « ?  « X I
meeting no opposition ns It Is gen- merit nnd tilings needed for the
Hail Insurance Co. 
holds annual 
meeting
Pooley, of Kcjowna, vice-ehnirmnn, 
nnd directors,. C. M. Nettloton, Nnrn- 
mntn; C, E. Bentley nnd E, M, Tail, 
of Sutnmerlnnd; G! Turner, Vernon; 
J. B, M, Clarke, Keremeos, and D.
Is tile proposed amendment to the
railway act relating to the^olimln- (.rnlly felt that the Bill should go chiidreri 
ation of level crossings. With the “ ihiiui.mi.
increased use, of highway into effect as quickly ns possiblo to traffic tnko cnro 0f unomployment, during
P, Frarer, Osoyoos. wo& h n l  Iv ' Fnlk’ n thc, nt>*} 'fcw »n*>nth8; .' *1 h° second or, Mr. II. Berard nnd friends,
Claims jinitl for damage sustained Canada t a V  S  ' nnd major proposed chan ts  in this Lenny Berard from' Destine
from boll durlnr tho vonr ncrord* i ! . , . .. net w ill■ cQtpo nt n Inter dnte when, Bny Yukon, for nbout Bix wee
P S c S S  X S i T w .  1011 <* mart Wme. will be ilcvoloil t„r It. *  I,IKOn' V




..i . „ human lives
increased t iu> long-awaited hope of tho 
l’cn* war veterans will be m et—aoeord-
considercd nonnnl 
business coupled witli a wide
rei ves which were considerably de- in ; f the ' reclnlohls
ru nee in in.i.i, n Wnr vetiunns Committee of the
in tho manager’s report, submit- House 
ted by G, ,H. Northan, It was dls- i have been fortunate in being se- 
ciosrd that tho totn| ncoptod risk looted on£o nnniu nh n monlbor of 
for the season was $4,3(10,000. Claims this committee 
totalled $111,457.71. "The present op­
erating expense percentage,” lie 
said, "la the lowest in the experi­
ence of the company."
consideration.
Former R .C .M .P . 
voted to council
Mrs, L, Glllnrd Is visiting at the 
liome of her daughter, Mrs, Coch­
rane, in Spokane. 
*
Mr. and Mrs. Benson recently 
returned from the const where they 
had been visiting relatives;
VERNON—In what was described" 
 is to be ret up immediately, by Mayor A. C, Wlldo ns "a very 
' ‘ good poll for, a by-election," II, J,
Elected chairman 
for third term




T his advertisement is not puhlhhed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
TRY COURIER ULAS8IFIEOS
FOR
1 K CI  
QUICK RF.
AU CTION SALE O F C ATTLE .
ipcWding 75 head young Hereford Cows to calve in April and May. 
These cattle will.be tested for T.B. nnd Brucellosis prior to the 
sale.
FEEDERS and CALVES
JANUARY 28 —  10 a.m.
BULL SALE BUILDING, KAMLOOPS, B.C.
V PUREBRED DAIRY HERD OF 15 HEAD
15 registered and eligible Jerseys, 2 grades, 1 grade Holstein. Four 
in full milk, bred back, 2 to calve Feb., 1 April, 2 May, 3 June." All 
have been tested recently and were found free from Brucellosis, 
T.B. and Mastitis. , '
Bull, “Summerland Golden Standard 3rd” has been used past year, 
to bo. sold algo. These can be inspected by appointment.
» For information apply to
B.C. LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS CO-OP ASS’N 
P.o. BOX 420, PHONE 102 GEO. SHELINE, Auctioneer. 
Kamloops, B.C. 46-lc
wilh&/ifi0to /K ...tfie  v^oioue
STOP,..nnd s ta rt a brand' now day! GO refreshed:., 
with thin uncommonly zestful tea. >
Thoro'a more lift in C anterbury Ornngo Pekoo 
because it’s a sfra/g/d blend of bright orange pekoes, 
tho finest tha t money can buy!
Sco nnd amoll th is exceptional ton in tho cup. 
Adnriro its  deep golden radiance, its  bouquet of 
obvious authority.
Then taste its vigor! Very likely you’ll agree you 
can’t  boat tho oxlrn flavor and zip of Canterbury 
Ornngo Pekoe-- nt any price!
Hank Murray, 34 year old former 
RCMB man, was elected to fill an 
aklonmmie vacancy on Thursday.
. , Alderman-eleet Murray will fillAmcii(lrneiits_ to the blind pernors the seat left ..icant when George 'elected - .chairman id Penticton net seeking to lower the age of eli- j; Melvin, ocelalmed in Duimlu school board, nt. the regular mect- 
As a rtsult of one resolution, hail f‘,pl ,hi‘ l,u,°!n', ctviu himself unable to meet re- ing of the board, held W< Im I *y
InsuraniK! protection, which pre- ;P*'Vm.It -r , i n,t,hl vised property qualifications under night. It in the coimmm im at it
the House, lhm I nnuhn matter ti„' Municipal Act. ' , Mr. Kraut's third yeai an i hlr
total of 1,327''ballots Second year as cliaifiiiaa.
__Mr, Murray took In accejitlng chairmanship again,.
contestants W, H. Phelps Mr. Kraut lauded tru ,tees for their I 
”  390 and 368 reapec- almost perfect attendance record
,. . , , „ , , ..... ....................nliots were rejected, and punctuality at meetings and ex-
ai.scui-siun ftntl po:.:iible iHiu iulimvnt Mr, Murray won sworn in oh nn prcfljtctd thunks for Uioir wlnccro 
ny thu Koviuunwnt, Aipontt them aUknmm over <ho wcH'k-ond by <dTor(s In aMendlnu to (school mot* 
will bo Uiu Municipal ncl, lv Cily Ma^lntrato Frank Smith and loro in tho past,
is too early yet to say what is in* will take his place Around the iobll ..............—:— —
tended in the form of mslstne.ee by ,lt this week’s meeting of the City TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
this act but nb'eady the govern- Council. FOR QUICK RESULTS '
mnm, n M M Y c u p
■
^.Av\.V l 1
/ /  /
TfneeL qua
ESULTS
...m luted  a t
SA FEW A Y
THURSDAY. JA N U A RY  20, 1055 THE KELOWNA COURIER
Creston delegates active For first time
&
Generally one of the most colorful and vocal groups at the convention are the delegates rep­
resenting the Creston local. The Courier camera caught the group as its members listened atten­
tively to’the debate On one of the resolutions in which they were particularly interested.
stricter
govern fruit stands
Suggestion that stricter regulations be enforced governing the 
operation of roadside fruit stands, was overwhelmingly supported 
Wednesday morning by delegates attending the BCFGA convention.
At the same time the meeting also passed a resolution recom­
mending that the B.C. Fruit board consider introducing a licence 
fee for growers or packinghouses operating roadside standsxjffering 
fruit for direct sale to the travelling public.
These two resolutions caused a lengthy debate. Some grow­
ers had trouble controlling their tempers. Main purpose of the 
resolution, according to fruit board chairman, J. G. Campbell, was
nrnih^  ^  ,industry would have m o re c o n tro l  over the type of Three-quarters of a million paper 
produce sold. packages of all sizes were used by
“If there were no restrictions, it ard fruit on the retail market J  W the fruit industry for the 1954 crop, 
would be feasible to have roadside Lee, federal fruit inspector admit- Butler* a member of the board 
stands all along the highway, oper- ted regulations are hard to enforce of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
atedtjy every Tom, Dick and-Har,- and intimated that no action could Ltd-> told growers Tuesday after- 
ry, he^ declared. “As it is part of be taken without assistance from no?n at the SCFGA convention.' 
the industry, I think we should provincial authorities. In reviewing activities of the1
?oulVdoCaCOgreat "dealTf T a ^ t o  VANCOUVER SURVEY board. Mr. Butler said the only new
our organization.” ■ Mr. Lee said a survey was re
But
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., a sub­
sidiary of the BCFGA, “cracked" 
the Manitoba market for the first 
time last year with sale of apple 
juice, and has created an almost 
phenomenal demand for a product 
that was relatively unknown until 
a few years ago. The market was 
previously dominated by eastern 
brands. \
This was disclosed by Gordon 
DesBrisav, president of fruit pro­
cessors, 'at Wednesday afternoon’s 
session of the BCFGA conventions. 
Last year’s apple juice production 
totalled over 600,000 cases, about 20 
percent over the previous year.
At the same time, rapid strides 
have been made in the development 
of new by-products. Some 15 new 
items have been developed after 
years of research, particularly in 
the peach, apricot and cherry di­
visions. B.C. Fruit Processors paid 
into pools over $80,000 for fruit 
priced at full market value, as a 
result of experiments carried out 
during the year.
, The fact that the processing plant 
is proving to be the “salvation” for 
the industry's low grade apples, was 
indicated when Mr. DesBrisay stat­
ed that one of the five plants has 
already utilized 575.000 boxes of 
apples. Bulk of this tonnage was 
made up of scab and commercial 
diversion?.
Production of dehydrated apples 
has already exceeded last year’s 
pack and it is planned to continue 
drying operations into February.
New type of opalescent apple 
juice has been readily accepted by 
the retail trade.
“Disposal of last year’s inventor­
ies at favorable prices was to some 
extent dependent upon relative sta­
bility in competing commodities. At 
the commencement of the current 
marketing season last October, low 
priced imported fruit juices were 
widely offered in Western Canada’, 
and are felt to have disturbed sales 
of apple juice to some extent. While 
this could have marked an unfavor­
able condition, we have reason to 
believe this situation was transient, 
and that our sales would continue 
in satisfactory volume. However, 
should current production appear to 
exceed the capacity of our present 
markets, we may re-enter the ex­
port field that we were required
Rutland High School 
weekly review
HOUSE GAMES
Once again a tie exists in the 
basketball’ finals—this time it. Is 
Houses 2 and 4.
House volleyball started last 
Wednesday.
ANNUAL SOCIETY
The annual society club is or­
ganizing an installment plan to 
buy annuals which will start next 
week. The taking of pictures is in 
progress. Soccer teams, cheer lead­
ers, and clubs.
JUNIOR STUDENTS COUNCIL 
Rutland Junior High has decided 
to hold a skating party in an out­
door rink if possible. The place or 
date has not as yet been settled. 
DRAMA
A drama meeting was held rec­
ently with over 25 present. Mr. 
Tracy, the sponsor, has a new one- 
act play called “First Date.’’ It is a 
comedy with four characters, Peter 
Gillespie, Ann Gillespie, Louise 
Gillespie, and Jimmy Marelli.
.to abandon three years ago,” he de­
clared.
►; owna, Ruth Tamfki gave a  brief 
account of Rutland's progress and 
Dick Bury gave a talk on his trip 
to Sweden.
PAGE THREE
The casting for the play took 
place but the names of the ones 
taking part are not yet available. 
JUNIOR RED CRPSS 
The first meeting of the Junior 
Red Cross club of the New Year 
was held recently. The five blank­
ets which were made by th© pro­
cessing of wollen goods that were 
sent to Vancouver during , the 
Christmas holidays will be distrib­
uted to the needy families of Rut­
land.
New to the agenda was the dis­
cussion on how to raise money for 
the making of health kits. It was 
decided that there would be a 
candy sale on Wednesday of this 
week followed by hotdog sales. So 
far the fund for raising money for 
health kits totals $38.15. At the 
meeting which was held on Tues­
day, January 11, films were shown 
to the school on Water Safety but 
those attending the show had to 
stay for the meeting.
Two of the Junior Red Cross 
members of Rutland attended the 
annual Red Cross meeting in Kel
Stamp of approval 
given new rooms 
in Royal Anne
Some two hundred people were 
guests of the managers of the Royal 
Anne on Saturday night to mark 
the official opening of the new ad­
dition to the hotel.
The guests were unanimous in 
their approval of the next facilities, 
and especially the dozen new bed­
rooms. These are acknowledged to 
be as modern and as well furnished 
as any in the Okanagan, and in 
many people’s opinion are superior, 
to any in the Interior.
One man was heard to comment; 
“They are much, much better than 
I had expected.”
Another said: “If all the renova­
tions .ore carried out in the same 
manner as these new bedrooms, the 
Royal Anne will once again be the 
premier hotel In the Interior.”
Th bedroom furnishings are in 
the best of taste and everything to. 





departure this year in the contain-
there were many others who cently made in Vancouver” with a for* bJtti ̂ l a S e s  °andP ancles ̂ n d  
, opposed. N. C. Taylor, South vieyr.-of putting “teeth” into regu- “ = r e c e p K  to date would ind? 
Kelowna; Max dePfyffer, packing- Jations governing the sale of be- Cate considerable e x m i S  in fu 
house manager; Mrs. Leslie Bella, low-standard fruit, but’that retailers 5 nrobablv at the of ear
Penticton; F. L. Marshall, Glenmore, rephed to the effect that they Pur- *expense of ear'
to mention a few,, were opposed. chase up-to-grade produce through T ® permienib.
AWARD OF MFRIT regular Channels but in the course should be pointed out that
Mr dePfvffer for instance said of time it deteriorates. while experimentation may at times
there is nothine’to stoD an operator “About the only thing we can do irksome to the packinghouses, it 
buying canned gooffe or noncom is to carry out ™ education pro- isnecessaryfortheindustrytopro- 
and clrrv S  Is  a side Bne“ S ’ cee(* with this work in an ^ “ vor
agreed with Agriculture Minister Cam? . ^  in' to a f,m d a  c!1?aper container and_one
Kenneth Kiernan, wh*o on Tuesday tl0n.> said board is considering that will insure delivery of th© 
suggested that an Award of Merit ^ m g  up a definite boundary produce to the ^retailer m better
be given to fruitstahd operators whlch would virtually prohibit the condition, he declared-
who sell quality fruit. movement of fruit from one area HANDICAP TO BOARD -
It was not before both resolutions to another. This would govern all Touching on uneconomic items, 
were amended that opposing dele- -ruits, he said, Mr. Campbell _ re- Mr. Butler said that in the course 
gates ceased fire. While the in , ê affirmative'when John 0f the board's work, it has become 
amendment took the “teeth” out of APsjy asked if more grower con- apparent that the presence of cer-
the resolution, it nevertheless r e - . acts were not signed _ in areas relatively insignificant items of
commended that the fruit board wucre therew ere no roadside fruit production are not only unaccept-
consitlei* charging a licence fee and stands. In Oyama, Mr. Kosty said, abje> fcut positively detrimental to
investigate issuing only one li- percent of the growers had sign- distribution .
cence to an individual, or packing- cd contracts. There was only one an endeavor to correct this
house within the locality where the roadside stand operating in this ^  ^  the bo °d ruled that c£- 
grower or packinghouse is situated, district last year. S 'item ?* S h o u ld  be offered out
In submlttintf tW Irnit board;, ro- CHERRY POOI. ■
5 Caumbdl dscloscd there Two other resolutions, one deal- tioned at point of sale, be accented
1^105-^nnrl0?ftl'th . T t  cratmg ine with the cherry pool and, an- by the shipper at grower’s risk! In 
V i y * ’i qther on aPPlc Rooling, were ap- this way no commodity is denied 
Discussing the sale of sub-stand- proved by ; narrow margins. access to a market, but if it can only
The Creston local pointed out be moved for clearance purposes,
; Pooling o f  cherry returns on a two- o r  to  make up weight, and is ac-
weekly basis has from year to year cepted under protest and frequently 
resulted in difference in returns be- represents a total loss to the buyer, 
tweens districts and that the qunli- it does not in the final analysis do 
. ty and quantity of early cherries our distribution anything but harm.” 
^Invariably influences the works fof no recommended that growers 
*  later fruit necessitating diversions switch to something more profit-, 
to less profitable outlet. Resolu- able. because there is no way in 
tion asked that the two-week pool- which he can be protected indefin­
ing of cherries be discontinued and Rely, 
be succeeded by a first ten days c  ’ rRAnFS , 
early pool with balance of season a *1
single pool. Creston cherries are Touching on apples, Mr, Butler 
about a week later than Oliver- . said it is regrettable that an unduly 
Osoyoos areas. Resolution was heavy proportion of th© crop, pan- 
passed 36-30. ticulnrly McIntosh, fell into the Ceo
The resolution asking that steps grade category, owing to inclement 
be taken to bring returns of all growing conditions, 
apples in closer relationship with “There is continuing evidence that 
market value, was approved 30-28. the demand for Ccc grade In fresh ,
_______ ___ ^_____ form is waning as the consumer
reaches more and more for easily- 
prepared processed substitutes, for 
her culinary heeds. Chain stores 
and super markets display mer­
chandise and the buyer makes her 
selection, which is naturally influ­
enced by nppearnncc. Excessive 
Polio, more properly poliomyelitis quantities of low grades copsc- 
1s a disease that attacks the central qpcntly no longer hav© a place on 
nervous system, paralyzing nerve the shelves. This is a definite trend 
centers, particularly those control- which wo should recognize and til­
ling the arms, legs and breathing, denvor to match in our production," 
Ih a mild form it may, pass unn©- Mr. Butler recalled that A. K. 
tlced even by the patient. In a Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits’ president, 
moro virulent form the victim may went to England Inst July. "Wo 
be partially o r totally paralyzed bcllovo that Mr. Loyd’s presence 
for life, or ntny die. In the severest, proved instrumental in furthering 
and commonly fatal, bulber cases negotiations already In progress bc- 
speech and swnllowlng are affected tween high government officials of 
ns well , ns breathing. both countries, which cventunlly
To mid-November 1051, 30,000 resulted in 000,000 pounds sterling
cases of polio were reported in being made available for Canadian 
North America) alone, with Canada apple imports. ' .
reporting close to 100 deaths. Ip the “Wo submit that B.C. can take 
thousands of paralytic cases the credit for the, persistence with 
victims will require long and ex- which this objective has been pur- 
pensive hospitalization and treat* sued over the years and that the 
ment in especially equipped re- resulting ultimate acceptance by the 
habllitatlon centers, such as polio government of claims of the Indus- 
money Started In British Columbia, try to consideration In the oyer*all 
Folio plays no favbrUca ns re- trade picture, has been Influenced 
gards-rnce, religion or creed. In the Jn no small measure by.the calibre 
famous phrase of the late Wendell of the ’ambassadors’ cbosch to 
Wlllkle, as far as polio is ebneern- represent us,”
Cd. “It’s one - world.!’ , , ' —-----:-------------- r—r-*------r—~—
Tbe hospital care and the Iber- 
npy at the rehabilitation centers 
require much special and expensive 
equininent, After leaving the re­
habilitation center1 many patients 
• require financial OMiatance towards 
re-eslntdhihment, The people of 
Hrlthih Columbia provide tlu* money 
which tile B.C. Polio Fund uses to 
carry on the battle against polio 
in all its aspects.
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L E A D  T H E
f o o d
FREE
D ELIV ER Y !
from all
PURITY 
FO OD  STORES
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St Dial 2380'
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Aye. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD• .
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcolm Black) Dial 5131
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. .(No fresh meats) Dial 3090
We're only as far away as your TELEPH O N E
Purity Specials for January 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 4
Golden Creamed Corn 2 for 29c
Tomato Juice Aylmer, 48 oz. tin
Tomato orVegetable S o u p .,-. 3for 39c
Robin
2’s banded 2 for 43c
Real Gold
O R A N G E BASE
2 tins will make 80 oz. of 




D O G  FO O D
3 for 29c
Malkin’s Reg. or Fine,
65c
Fry-Cadbury
‘  H O T C H O C O LA TE
1 lb.
pkg ...........................................................
1 lb. pkg. ........................... 1*16
G R A H A M  W A F E R S ^ '!"!:.. : 29c 
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS
Weston’s, pkg. ............................................
T  A T C I I D  CamPbeU’s’V n  I J i l l  13 oz, b o ttle ...... .....
W H EA T G ER M  CEREAL
Brcx, 2'4 lb. pkg. ...................................
H A N D  LO TIO N  S u n  
M ILK  O F M A G N ES IA
Phillips, J2 oz. b o ttle ............... .......  .......
C A I ft A A M  Minced Sockcyc, 
j A L M O N  Four Bells, y /s  .........
FLUSH
0 X 0  CUBES ,r s ...............
D I/" C  Monarch Pearl,
K I I .C  2 lb. pkg. .....I............... .......
n i r r  Long Grain Delta,
l \ l v X  2 lb. pkg. ....... ...........................
W ORCESTER SAUCE
Lee & Perrins, 5 oz. bo ttle ....................
SAU ER K RAU T
QUALITY MEATS
CELLO FRANKS S I S  X . 37c
SAUSAGES ....... ib. 49c
ROAST PORK S r  n, 49c 
C O TTAG E R O LL 65c
W HITE FISH FILLETS lb 49c
Fruits-Vegetables
O RAN G ES sr,b“ 'g
LEM O N S California ....... .
G R A P EFR U IT A,i20na’ M‘"k0 
TO M ATO ES  Mac 29c
59c 
6 ai 25c





POTATOES lo'Jb S s’b“  49c-A A ■ •  B A l l M V# JL»• , LmII* *, *♦•*»«**»• A1 ^  AA
D A T A T A C C  Nctlccl Gems, Washed, r i A  
T U I A I  U C bJ Malko Mac, 25 lb. bag I • I #
TURNIPS Malk0 Mac 18c
CARROTS c" ,omiacell  pkg. 15c 1 •
m i  C D V  CnHfornia, • ■ ’ 1 0 ^
V C L C K T  (Good Sturdy) .................. Ib. I / C
ORANG ES for making Marmalade 2 lbs. 25 c
i J
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Washing Blankets 
Get You Down?
No more heavy tu n in g  winaing—no «hf jifci 
cot o f  »hop«
, timing and
ifvm taa  or puiitrn 
T~- , —  when you wain
M an ta s with ZERO • Cold Wafer 
Sooa. Makes them light and lovely. 
Souen* water! 59c package does 
SO woshtnoi; 9&c tint over 100. 
» M <  sample, wr.te Dept. 10W, ZERO 
ZERO Soaps, Victoria, BC .
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
Sales — Service — Supplies
L A .  N O A K ES
E le c tro lu x  w i ll  n o w  b e  located 
at 505 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 30U
Seals made $2,285
. Regular meeting of the Mary El­
len Boyce Chapter IODE was held 
at the home of Mrs. Rose Hooper 
on January 10.
A letter of thanks from the Kel­
owna General Hospital for the in­
fra-rid lamp was read. At last 
month's meeting a donation was 
also voted to the March of Dimes 
and 510.00 to the Local Students 
Assistance Fund. A Christmas 
hamper was given to a needy fam­
ily at Mission Creek.
Mrs. Rose Hooper. T.B. Seals con­
venor, reported $2,285 has been re­
ceived after expenses have been 
deducted.
A Stanley products party.will be 
held this month at the home of 
Miss Birdie Thompson to raise 
Chapter funds.
Annual meeting and election of 
officers will be held in February at 
the home of Mrs. Gilroy.
Golden wedding anniversary 
celebrated by local couple
East Kelowna
Home decorating 
course at Oyama 
March 14-19
OYAMA—Regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kalamalka Women's In­
stitute was held
First meeting of 
'5 5  held by CARS
. The first CARS meeting of 1955 
was concerned mainly with plan­
ning the agenda for future meet­
ings. Held Jan. 12th at 8.00 p.tn. 
in the Community Health Centre
to press for addition of music to the 
curriculum of the province’s high 
schools.
„ ___ ________  „  the chair and fifteen members pres-
EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. C. Ross Cn t  •
presided at the regular monthly Mrs. 0 . W. Hamblirg gave a re- 
meeting of the Womens Institute, port on the annual meeting of the
in  thn  fiv a m a  **“ %MC v v itm t tu tj iixruiux w n iu i
Memorial Hall on* Thursday after- vvith A \-C Coales in ,lh.e cj iair; l>ro4 
noon, with Mrs. Shaw-MacLaren in ut1 0 u resiwere discussed, with emphasis on 
medical and physiotherapist’s re­
ports.
Directors elected for the coming
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
Bate -Hiis tasty CUEESEBSEAD
easily, speedily with 
new Active Dry Yeasti
•' ✓ , -f/J
Pilfer
•  New bread and bud, treats are 
a treat to make with the new 
form of Fleischmann’s Yeast! 
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . . ,  new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month’s supply. ‘
C H E E S E B R E A D
•  Scald 3 c. milk, J4 c. granulated 
sugar, V/2 tbs. salt and 4 tbs. 
shortening; cool tq . lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure‘into auIarge 
bowl J4 c. lukewarm water; 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fieischmanh’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., THEN 
stir well.
Stir in cooled milk" mixture. Stir 
in 4 c. oncc-sifted bread flour.; beat 
with a rotary beater until the 
batter is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm p lace ,, free from 
draught. Let rise until doubled
in bulk. Work in 2 c. lightly- 
pricked, finely-shredded old 
cheese and 5 c. (about) once-
sifted bread flour. Knead on 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
and grease *top of dough. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough; turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
into 4 equal portions. Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest 
for 15 mins. Divide each portion 
; of dough into 3 parts; knead ‘and 
. ;shapc into smooth balls. Place 
3 balls in each of 4 greased loaf 
pans (4^" x 8}4"). Grease tops 
and sprinkle each loaf with V\ c. 
shredded.Cheese. Cover and let 
rise lift til doubled in bulk. Bake 




S A U SA G E
^ K J aiM ,'','m' 1 ln U’° &cd CTO3' ”hich *isr- ?■Community Hall. as representative of the K.W.I. The
Minutes were read and the fin
were as follows; president. M . A. 
... (J. Coates; vice-president, W, O.
president reported that the pro- Cjark. seCretary. Mrs. C. F. HU-ancial report given, correspondence coeds from the crocheted rug, .a m - n  r i „ r V
was dealt with and a cheque for ounting to $800i had been scnt to hard, treasurer. W. O. Clark.
WO sent to the Solarium. Mrs. R. j e ^ ‘‘ Howarth^'orthe^Vanwuvw h ’ tS '
A. Widmeyer reported on t o  con- p ,„vlncc. tor hcr chrlstmas Che„  { £ £ .
J  %-v & « • * u . f  ' i t i
- v -  * f }A t a  1mi...£ • ;* ^.5:...v^l5LAt
MR. AND MRS. J..E. JAMES
tents of the Institute cupboard. ^  d
Conyeners were aopointed for tho M ’ v  TnwBn_d „ ,nort,,H that ewe* Mrs- H- Van Ackeren, R. S. 
year. Director apd convener of the EneUsh c S s  fo7 ne v C ^ a  Marshall, Mrs. E. R. Winter, Rev.
agriculture and buying. Mrs. J. 7  m ^  W. Petrie. Mrs. J. W. Hughes. Dr.
Bauer; BCFGA teas. Mrs. J. Evans; RHl tL  ^ r th* L ^ fn T r ' f iL  w - J-K nox, Dr. E. P. Carruthers.
citizenship, Mrs. W. Hince; cultur- Ji .h i  n v a Dr ' GeorSe Athans. Dr. C. B.
al activities, Mrs. P. Stankov; home w o d n n 1°T n n n v  SnnH thnt Holmcs- Honorary life member: 
economics. Mrs. W. Fairweather; ' V,ed"esd‘̂ '  i anuarJl  12' "nd, u \ Mrs. E. Peterson, 
industry, Mrs. G. Porter; sick con- ^ ? h,K̂”llluslasm was evident, but Special committees appointed 
-eners. too bench. Mrs. W. Hince; were: Public relations, Mrs. E. R.
Sick conveners, lower bench, Mrs. Wp,ha« ^ c !?,in Winter and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren;
G. Porter; social welfare, Mrs. W. welcome. Classes will be held in Welfare, Miss Dagny McGregor, A. 
Murrell; Institute cupboards, Mrs. tbe Oyama school^ each Wednesday q Coates and a member of the 
R. A. Widmeyer: auditors, Mrs. D. ®ver>Lng. medical panel; further committees
Evans, Mrs; W. Hince. ..P lans  fo.r Abe coming year we^e ^  be appointed at next month’s
• Meeting recessed for tea, hostess- discussed. These include a course meeting. .
es were Mrs. A. W. Rowles, Mrs. ^  home decorating by Miss Eueen Mrs. Winter reported an organiz-
P. Stbnkov, and Mrs. R. A. Wid- Hr «ex»«ns-l<i.n r-Vce ntional meeting of a W.A. to Cana*
meyer. on March 14-19. On March 10 Miss dian Arthritis and Rheumatism So-
■ * * * Britton, of the Summerland Expen- ciety was planned for Tuesday, Jan.
A parcel of children’s garments niental Station will visit Oyama and 18, at 3.00 p.m. 
to.be made by the members arrived give a demonstration of preparing The resignation was regretfully 
■ from the Solarium; . a card ■ party fruit dishes from B.C. Fruits. Plans accepted of one of CARS charter 
was arranged to take place Feb- are n?w being made to arrange a members. For reasons of, health, 
ruary 25 in the Community. Hall, speaking tour of the North Okan- Mrs. E. Peterson, a sincere and in- 
further details to be announced agan fpr Dr. W. G. Black, citizen- defatigu&ble worker, has been fore- 
later. ship liaison officer for the depart- ed to take a less active part in the
The members of the P-iTA held a ment of immigration sometime in branch she helped to found. It was 
card party on Friday last in the April or May., It is hoped that unanimously agreed to appoint Mrs. 
hall, at which there were seven these events will have a good at- p e r s o n  an Honorary Life Member,
tables. ’ tendance-and friends are welcome the first to be so honored.
Prize winders for whist were: to attend. . The branch physiotherapist, Dagny
•ladies first, Mrs. S. Heit^man; Mrs. N, Allingham requested McGregor, reported 40 patients on 
gents first, H. R. Perry; ladies con- members to send in their recipes as active treatment, 213 treatments, 
solation, Mrs. C. Wilson; gents con- soon as possible, to be included in three discharges and five new pati- 
solation/S. p. Dysoq. the Oyama cook book being com- ents for the month.
Ladies first, F- Winter (playing piled by the K.W.I. It is planned The second Wednesday of each 
lady); gents first, J. Kiene; ladies that this book will contain the fav- month has been set for regular 
•consolation, Mrs. C. Ross; gents orite recipes of every housewife in meetings, thus next meeting will 
consolation, P. Holitzki. Oyama and everyone is invited to be Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 8.00 p.m.
After the cards refreshments participate and submit two of your jn Community Health' Centre.
favorite recipes. __:________ ■
Tea hostess for
A TTEN TIO N  
LADIES
IN KELOWNA AND 
DISTRICT.
Here is a special offer from] 
W. R  .Trench Ltd. for 
United time only.
The complete YARDLEY line ] 
is now on display in our I 
window.
Be sure to come in because ..
the > afternoon
Fifty years of married life were relived in the memories of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. James, 511 Rosemead Avenue, when they celebrated were served
their golden wedding anniversary with a l l ‘their family and many „  ■ . *, *_ . . , „ . .....................Miyu fcviuvu wv 6 . J V j , The Scouts and Cubs had a were Mrs. O. W. Hembling and Mrs.
friends, last week-end. skating party at the home of Mr.; C. Pothecary.
Mr. and Mrs. James were mar- piano and Lorraine Smith recited a and Mrs. G. Porter. Everyone * * *
ried at Bishop’s Frome Church, poem for their grandparents. The thoroughly enjoyed themselves. o. S. J. Shore spent a few days
Herefordshire, England, in 1905 and evening was brought to a close with During the evening, hot choco- visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Rutland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kornze re­
turned last week from visiting rel-
came to Canada in 1913. It was in a hearty sing-song of old ,family late and hot dogs were served. B. C. Shore, enroute to Esquimalt atives in Vancouver.
Winnipeg, where they first settled, favorites, 
that Mr. James joined the 108th • The First East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack held their first meeting of the 
year in the Community Hall, last 
Saturday.
where he has been posted from 
Cornwallis. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dix 
visitors to the Coast last week
Miss Sylvia Stanley is spending a
The AOTS Club held their in­
here stallation of officers at the supper 
meeting on Tuesday evening last, 
they are;-president, Gordon Slark, 
vice-president, Steve Kornze; sec-
bar r s Okanaqan Missionhis family to Kelowna. Here he v n u i i u y u i i  
opened the Veteran’s Meat Market, OKANAGAN MISSION—Seven-
on the site where the , Paramount teen peopie were present at Ok- ", -T'amini-v- ± in*------  ----- ” * —----- ---- > ..........° Tavinr cnoaWor
Theatre now stands, and carried on anagan Mission Guide' Association which took place ® her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. r .Z i m ik n f  w W
business there for several years. Ex- ann^al meeting heid dt the home of Ladner, B.C., was that of Wilftam Fred Cook John Wilson who ̂ poke
cept for a seven years interval Mrs. A. F. G. Drake on Tuesday af- Leslie (Bill) Rogers and Joanne 
spent on the prairies Mr. and Mrs. ternoon. January the 18th. The Katies of Ladner
'James have resided here since that president, Mrs. H. H. Vickers, was M  a son pf Mrs. R. W. Rog-
time. in the chair. Mrs. T. G. ’ Marsh, ers, form.sr resident. of the district,
To mark the_ occasion, a reception District ‘ Commissioner of the Girl he 1S at present stationed m Lad-
for all'their friends was held _at the Quide Association was also present. ber< t + : 1
home of their daughter,_ Mrs, J. Officers, elected for the coming 
Smith, 741 Lawson Ave., last Sun- year'Vere; Mr?. H. H. Vickers/presi- and. ^ rs;
day. Mr. and Mrs. James were the dent* Mrs N ADsev treasurer* Mrs returned, frqin  ̂a
recipients of numerous congratula- Hawkins secretary'M rs G R C they spent visiting relatives _and re-xidwK.ms, sec.rei,diy, mrs. ij. « , newing acquaintances in Winmpeg.
A wedding of local interest short holiday in Seattle visitinc ret ary, E. Cross and treasurer, Art
• • -   --------  •• — ------'—  was Mr.
on “Wood
Carving.” Next meeting will be 
Patients in the Vernon J u b i l e e '^ebruary 2, and will be the annual 
Hospital are Mrs. N. W. Byatt and *ather and son banquet. - ■
Mrs. R. A. Brown. MUSIC IN SCHOOLS
• SANT JOHN, N.B. — Duncan 
Wajthen, president-elect>pf the New 
Brunswick competitive festival 
music, says his group will C^ntinile
Les Evans have 
holiday which
Around Winfield
tions and best wishes. Kerr, badge convener; Mrs. G. F.
In the centre of the tea table, Sarsons, uniforms; Mrs. Weiss. re-
which was covered with a lace table freshments convener; Mrs. S; A. Mantroni from where he ""u*"’ -----  ~ ~ u * \  ■— r
cloth crocheted by, Mrs. James was Matthews, transport .convenor; Mrs. to vTsit hfs rela- ^  K°ba^ashl were “ -tostesspB.
a t h n e - t e r e d D r a k e  and Mr,. Braund, eamp com- ^ S m 'S c a ^ a y  abort ^ 2  - re; l e.ctt?
twp months.
• January meeting of United .Wo­
men’s Federation was held last 
Monday evening at the home of 
* , , Mrs. Sigh Kobayashi with fifteen,
Mr. R. F. Barrett left Wednesday members present. Mrs. Taijji and
Twin ta b le ts  of 
Red Roses Soap by





Here’s your ’opportunity to 
try Yardley Red Roses Soap. 
Twin tablets of this lux­
urious soap are yours jit NO 
EXTRA CHARGE when 
you buy the large bottle of 
Yardley Hand Cream at the 
regular price of $1.50 (or 
get one tablet of Red Roses 
Soap—at no extra charge— 
with the medium-size Hand 
Cream at 85ff). For a limited 
time only.
T R E N C H 'S '
289 Bernard Ave.
. DIAL 3131 *
cake. Cancjelabras and bouquets of mittee.
On either Annual report of the First Okan-
London
white carnatlqns were
side* , , .. . , ; agap Mission Girl Guide Company
The family celebration took place ^ as ,read by the captain, Mrs.
Monday evening at the Royal An1)? George JMills; the Brownie report 
Hotel. Among the twenty-four was read by the Brown Owl, Miss 
guests present was their eldest son, M Bull A report 0{ the Mary L c f - . / c  , n  
Jack, who attended, high school, in Hannard Guiders Library was read O lQ y O  111 
Kelowna and later, apprenticed in a by Mrp A. F> G< Drake. Mrs. T. G. n rm m ism w  qhnrn wittorl Mr<? 
local drug store. He travelled from Marsh presented Miss Heather Dun-
Hamilton, Ontario, by plane,-accom- lDp with her ^arrant as Lieutehant intSnds^to^tay ’ M’ y '
woman 
Canada
for another term. ,They are Mrs. H. 
Reed; Mrs. L. Chato, Mrs. A. Arn­
old, and Mrs. L. Stowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Porter visited 
relatives in Vancouver last week. ' • * ■. *
Attending the wedding of their 
granddaughter in New Westminster 
last week, were Mr. and Mrs; B. 
Nobles.
panied by his eight-year-old son 
John.
of the 1st Okanagan Guide Com- the end o{ my
Other guests wore Roy, of Kel- plans were made for a mother 
owna, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. spry,
in Canada “until 
days unless I’m REUNION IN HOSPITAL
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.—Five 
generations of the Clark family
The Eleanor Mack Shop
has reduced all millinery to clear 
A T H A LF PRICE, 
including model hats.
46-lc
t , a and daughter suDoer for an evening The  white-haired woman —  y-. —- *—•***•'
James, and their four daughters. ^Sring Scout and Guide week recantly aftar a 5,000-milo held a reunion in hospital where
(Olive) Mrs H. Morrison, Nordegg, ' ' 5 D Ul ' n uume wee^' flight from London, England, and is Mrs. Otta Clark, 88, and her son
aih  • fP/ivihpi Mrs Tommv Walk- . . * * * living with her nephew, H, L. Jew- Everett were patients. Other mem-
‘.p«ntiptnn* (Phvlllsl Mrs Jim ¥ 38 Haney Drake returned on ell, and his family. Mrs. Jewell bers of the clan gathered for what
Smith nnH (Millie) Mrs Ed Tucker Fri4ay to her home after a visit to saifl i t ’is a part of a return gesture Mrs. Clark said wns “indeed a
b S  o f K e Z n a ,  Mr and mS  Vancouver Islpnd^and Vancouver, when she stayed with her aunt in happy day.”
In7 ?0r t  R  *»• D -k- ontertalbbd E”o W r p ta “ t,'1p to Conpdn, MrS.
After dinner^ Edvthe Walker BriBadler Cyth D- Quillium at tea Davies said in nn interview she 
w d n J n T ’t h o v S y  M usS i ™ ™ day af^rnoon at her home. docgn.t know why there was any 
festivals sane two selections for . . . fuss about her coming here,
her parents ‘Til While Beside You” t Mlss^Virginin Goldinghatn> Miss “I suppose I must be a freak, you 
apd “Bless This Imuse,” 
i c d .........................
• accomnan- Dav*es and Mr, Dfirg BeJ)- may put it down to that. I-believe
on the nlano bv her sister Olive Irv‘nB lrom Vancouver spent the they must have thought I was mad
WSS3H




Mrs; M. A. Vnn’t Hoff wns elected 
president of the Kelowna Council o f . 
Women at the annual meeting 
hold last Week, Fourteen of tho 
council's sixteen associate organiz­
ations were in attendance.
Other officers olcctqd were: Mrs. 
H, M. Trueman, first vice-president; 
Mrs. B, Deans, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. M, Rolph, third vice- 
president; Mrs, E. C- Weddell, re­
cording secretary, and Mrs, T, F. 
McWlUlnins, corresponding secre­
tary.
As president of tho local council, 
Mrs. Vpn’t Hoff will attend tho 
Provincial Council of Women meet­
ing to bo held in Victoria, Feb. 10- 
11. • 
Members of the council will be 
privileged to hear Mr. C, R. Brook- 
bank, sveretnvy of the Western Divi­
sion of the Canadian Council of 
Chiistians nnd Jews, when he nij- 
d|<‘ sses the Rotations on Jon. 25. 
Invitation to attend the .lecture port- 
tlon of the Rotary meeting wns ex­
tended to tlm council. ,
March 9, Dr, Grant McEvven, as­
sociated with Council of Cnnndlan 
Beef Producers, Western Division, 
will he gilest speaker at a beef show 
sponsored by tiio local Canadian Ab- 
Kuciution of Consumers.
At Montreal, Mrs. Davies said, she
H----'— -----  was “shoved into a wheel chair sur-
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED, rounded by custom? men, then 
WINFIELD^-Mrs. Inez Offerdnhl, bundled back into a plane again 
of Winfield, announces the engage- Mrs. Davies docs not use a wheel 
mont of her only daughter, Vivian chair.
Lucile, to Abram Krockeiy eldest ' "Do I like CanadaV’L said the.Lon- 
son of Mr. and Mrs, John K. don woman. "It looks like a wll- 
ICrocker, of Aldergrovc, B.C, The derpess but I actually haven't s<tn 






Commencing during week, January 30th to February 5tb. 
Teams will be told their opponents by telephone.
Matches to be at the home of one of the players. The four 
schedules, A.B.C.D'. will be posted at James, Copithorne & 
Birch, 363 Bernard Ave. To break a tic, teams will meet 
another evening. After seven weeks, winners of A, and B. 
playoff; also winners of C. and D.
Finals held March 27th to April 2nd.
Winners must phono results to 4120 following evening. Teams 




Y O U R  F O O D  S T O R E  I
PRAIRIE VISITOR . . . Mr, 
Frank Reich, Who returned to Kel­
owna for the funeral of his grand­
mother, Mrs. P, Relnlnnder, will 
spend.'the, winter months with his 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. V. Reich, 
2021 Aberdeen St,
N A B O B
E n jo y
Nabob INSTANT Coffee 
Tool
i
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W RO UGH T IRON COFFEE T A B U S
■-{ y m  N 1  I I  >
No. 403-Wood grain Arborite 
top Coffee Table with wrought 
iron legs. Size 18x36.
Each ............... .....*.. - 19.95
No. 404-Wood* grain Arborite 
step table with wrought iron legs. 
Top shelf 18x 12"; 'bottom shelf
S ;4”. ... • 18.50
Both of above tables available in 
Walnut, Mahogany and .Tan Oak 
wood grains.
•  EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
^  Our big upstairs furniture floor 
with big furniture bargains. Buy 
on easy terms!
is jam-packed 
and save . . .
COPPER and BRASS
Reg. 12 .0 0 . Special „ .  _
Beautiful, high quality cedar chests in lim ed'oak and walnut finishes.
A beautiful piece of furniture, fully cedar, lined, some with special blanket
drawer.
Limed’ Oak.
Reg. JJ9.95. Sale ....
Walnut Finish.
Reg. 93.50. Sale ....
Super Deluxe Model.
J*Reg. 104.50." Sale ..
■ * '* $
All Lane Chests have a $500.d0 





D RASTIC ALLY REDUCED
A • p
Knechtal, Formica Top Walnut Coffee Tables in.special 
period'design. / I 7  Q C
Regular 73.95. Special .............     4v / # 7 ' J
OTHER MODELS— Reg. 54.95. Special 27.50
Regular 79.50. Special........ . 49.95
Dielcraft Leather Top Cocktail Table
In/bleached mohogany. Special low price. * ^
Super Special Blond Coffee Table
Formica Top. ■ ‘ Q C
Regular 23.95. Special ...................................  i U # / 3
S T A N D A R D  STOOLS
4 •, , — . ' ..
No. 80— Duro Standard ’ Stool, baked enamel , "  
finish. Colors: Red, • yellow and black, yl q  r  
Each ....... .....................................
STEP S AV E TAB LES
No. 1— Duro Utility Step Save Table. Durable, 
easily cleaned baked enamel on steel. Si2cs 16x20 




Reg. 32.95. Special .....:........
TABLE TRILITES—
Regular 28.50.' Special ....... .
TABLE LAMPS—
Unique design. Reg. 25.95 ..
Special 2-pce. Tynan 
Chesterfield Suite
Air foam cushions, seat and back in luxurious Hadden red 









T R I L I T E S
All drastically reduced by the nation’s top 
designers. Regular 39.95. OO OC
Special ........ .............  .... m « / v
In the latest modern designs. Brass, copper 
and natural woods. 1 0  O C




Krochler construction, cushionizcd in green, metallic wool 
frieze. Regular 299.00
fOr ................. .............. ................................... ;
O N E  O N L Y  LO V E S EA T
100% nylon frieze. Reg. v j r  a  A  A  
239,00. Special...... I/V.UU
Kant-Sug construction, jO-year guarantee,• jutfiby sage green fabric. 
Regular 165.00. Special ........ ...... ............................................. ........... .
B E D R O O M
S U I T E S
3-Pce.
Bed, Mr. and Mrs. Chest and Chiffonier. Heavy plate glass 
bevelled edge mirror. Tawny finish. " ,  1 7 0  H A  
Regular 229.00. Special ............ ........... . I / Y # U U
Knedlitel 3-pce. Bedroom Suite
Chiffonier, bed, Mr. and Mrs. Chest finished in a beautiful 
Chinchilla grey mahogany. The newest thing 
out. Regular 259.00. Special ........................
D IN IN G  R O O M  FU R N ITU R E
79 .95
96.95
CHINA CABINET— Walnut wood in high gloss finish in 
period desigut Regular 94.95. Special ......... ...... . .
BUFFET—  3-^door front, large linen and silverware 
drawers. Regular 119.50. Special . , , ........... ............
EXTENSION TABLE— 5-piece suite ,in light wood, modern design, . • ! • 
table ami four chairs, tweed washable plastic covered 1 *|A r*A  t 




Strongly constructed of 
B.C. Maple, red finish. 
Complete with r y  y r  
ladder. Set .... 0 / # / D
No. 155 Ribbon Spring for
above, each ..........  10.95
Daffodil Fell Mattress for 
above, each
i .-.2®’.
P LA Y P E N  SPECIAL
Play pen strongly constructed with solid bottom, natural l i  y t  
finish, each ......... ............ ..................... ....... .............. ... I I # /
Natural finish, size J25" x 49". Complete with 
mattress, each .... ................. ...... ................ ...... 28.50
With sell-foUling wing in rust resisting wire fabric: 1 n h  
Complete with mattress ...... ..... ...........................  , / 4 »/< J
a i
Complete with spring-fillevl mattress 29.50
>y;.
353 Bernard Ave.






Here’s stipremc comfort at low edit; Large spring-filled seat, extra 
soft, extra resilient. Sturdy hardwood frame, covered in high grade 
.wool frieze. Assorted colors, ~V
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BCFGA delegates -follow closely the reading of reports from B.C. Tree Fruits officials. The 
large Anglican hall was crowded during most of the sessions.







Much blasting on the lakeshore 
near the base of Boucherie Moun* 
tain aroused the curiosity of West- 
bank residents two mornings, rec­
ently. Investigation showed that 
the section of Boucherie Road im­
mediately behind Mrs. R. A. PriJ- 
chard’s lake shore ranch wrs being 
straightened out and that this en­
tailed blasting into bedrock,
One result was quite a rattling 
of window panes in the neighbor­
hood. The home of Mr. P. D. Howes 
on Thacker Drive was reported so 
badly shaken that plaster was 
cracked. Mr. Howes attributes this 
to the fact that his house is built 
on bedrock and that .tremors felt 
from the blasting were under-, 
ground.
joining Halpin Moffat’s lake shore 
property have been bought by John 
Hussey. This bench property com­
mands‘a very lovely view of the 
lake over Boucherie flats and Is 
not considered too high for econ­
omical pumping,.• * . *
The Pritchard Residential Sub­
division has been completed and 
tenders v/ere called two weeks ago 
for the new road which will run at 
the base of the lots and follow the 
contour of the lake.
The lots are most attractive, as 
the full frontage area is excellent 
beach and contains trees natural to 
this district — birch, aspen arid 
poplar. Mrs. Pritchard reports a 
marked Interest in this lake shore 
property in Vancouver.
Over 2,000,000 boxes of apples still on hand
Total of 2,030,540 boxes of apples were in cold storage as of January 1, according to the 
department of agriculture estimates.
There were 13,771 boxes of pears; 104,109 bushels of potatoes; 26,112 bushels of onions, 
32,571 bushels of carrots and 278 crates of celery.
Following table shows storage figures by districts:
Creek to control movement of fruit.'
There were few complaints over 
inferior fruit being sold at road­
side stands. In the ease of cher­
ries, it was found that the public 
would rather pay ”0 cents a pound 
for orchard run fruit than 2a cents 
a pound for t\7o. 1 grade. ->
Apple Boxes Pears Potatoes Onions Carrots
District Cold Common Boxes Bus. 60 lbs. Bus 50 lbs. Bus. 50 lbs.
Lytton-Chase .......... 2,729 100 12,433 . 280* 9,600
Salmon Arm-Sorrento 13,858 $ 3,000 - 4,000
Armstrong ................ . 178 100 8,250 - 50 220
Vernon ..................... 90,884 62,331 13,099 17,6161
Oyama-Woodsdale- *
\vmueld-Ok. Centre 217,711 9,900
Kelowna-Westbank .. 
Peachland .....1......
573,258 9500 7,762 12,663 1,100
29,535 576 _ 6 20
Summerland ............ 207,338 • 873
. Naramata ....... ........ . 74,278 104
Penticton .......... ...... 265,072 836
Keremeos .............. 114,805 1034
Kaleden ................... 51,054 2
Oliver-Osoyoos ........ 389,840 1416 433
Okanagan totals ...... 2,030,540 776 13771 104,109 26,112 32,571
Celery
Crates
BLACK AND WHITE 
■OAKVILLE. Cut.--Town council 
had three colors Vo choose from 
in appointing two parts commis­
sioners, C C. White and J. R. 





Quite a bit of concern has been1 and left Tuesday for Toronto, 
felt by local farmers over the in- The test cars are in the experi- 
crease in assessment rates. mental stage and considerable study
on apple shipments to east inspect
Representatives of the National Research Council, Ottawa, ■ ■ U l l  d lC I I I V I d  
Canadian National and Canadian Pacific Railways are conducting
a test movement of Okanagan apples in two diesel-powered thermo- n th<? R A  fruit board $3,-
staticaily-controlled refrigerator cars. Both were loaded with apples spection Tcrvice0 lastFlyear,U!J. G.
One man was heard to remark, 
“I didn’t know my farm was so 
valuable until I got my assessment 
notice!”
* * *
• Mrs. Lily Hewlett, whose suc­
cess in taming Wild animals is well 
known, has two new pets; a young 
crow and a deodorized skunk.
is being made in connection with 
the operation and efficiency of the 
equipment.
RECORD TEMPERATURES
While they are in transit, inside 
temperatures of the cars will auto-
with a loud “hello.” He talks con 
tinually, but generally is just imi-
minister asserts RUTLAND—The annual congre-
• gational meeting of the Rutland
Claim that the provincial government played a majof role S u n d a y  evlnin? last
the Okanagan re-entering the United Kingdom apple market, was Rev. p . .h . Mallet presided and R. 
made hy Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, provincial minister of agriculture. Fitzpatrick was recording secre- 
Addressing the opening session of the 66th annual convention tary- 
of British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association this morning, Mr. , . x.
Kiernan predicted that additional purchases of steel for construction VMaTlett reDorted°firastTn°the
of the PGE would probably influence United Kingdom to import session of Elders? whose records .even . att^ mPts to .bark  w h en . supVi^the^'appks 
additional apples. He recalled that ex-finance minister Einar Gun- f“g: mfscWet S l H^wiett S o r t s  but with this test movement.
the church. There were seven bap- is always interesting, 
tism’s, two marriages and one burial 
in the past year.
Campbell, board chairman, inform- 
The. diesel unit;; are reported to ed BCFGA delegates Wednesday 
have efficiently handled the trans- morning.
portation of meat, fish,' grapes, Mr. Campbell gave a resume of 
peaches and fresh perishables of all the board's activities, at which 
kinds. time he disclosed there were only
ACCOMPANY SHIPMENT two prosecutions for evasion of
regulations. Check stations oper-
" •« * . < * * »  »■>
for the Frigidaire Division of Gen- -----— . ;.. :--------------■...  ' —
EXPORT
C ANADA’ S FINEST 
CIGARETTE
derson went to the Old Country last year, and his trade talks helped 
pave the way for B.C. Tree Fruits to persuade United Kingdom to 
purchase B.C. apples.
“The Okanagan is one of the big­
gest money areas agriculturally,’’ 
he declared, adding that the BCFGA 
is one of the most efficient agricul­
tural organizations in the province. 
“Other organizations could take a 
leaf from your book,”'he said.
Speaking generally, Mr. Kiernan 
said B.C. is expanding, and as the 
province grows, the greater expan­
sion of agricultural products.
matically be recorded.
There are two types of cars in eral Motors Corporation; E. D. Bul-
T. r„„ the experimental stage; one equip- lock, service engineer for Interna-
Jimmy, the crow, greets visitors pe(j vvith a 34-horsepov/er unit and tional' Equipment Company, Mon-
one with a 52-horsepower unit. treal, Quebec; C. Math%son, sales
, tatine sourids he hears He gobbles The C a n ad ian  N atio n a l R a ilw a y  ®n̂ eer B>r r̂ane Cô  Toronto; E.Reports were reee,veA from ell ” ”»■«“  ?™dia„ Pacific Rail'»ay £
pie when the meepies come around, £»» t a  ^  S u T t w
c o n n e c t i o n  tives—P. E- Broughan, gerieral su­
pervisor perishable traffic; J. P. 
The units are the oply ones of Normand', senior draughtsman; A. 
their kind in railway refrigerator R- Napper, supervisor perishable 
cars in Canada. However, C E traffic,- Canadian National Railway 
‘ representatives—D. C. McVeigh,
m
Mickey, the skunk, who last year 
was a baby, is now a large and
Beavers not only 
busy but smart, 
admits grower
* - , ... , . , . . .  Smith,* of Dayton, Ohio, engineer . . . - ■ „ .
F. L. Fitzpatrick, as chairman of beautiful animal. She has the run for pngidaire Division of the supervisor perishable traffic; J. G. (A
the Board of Stewards, presented of the house and when bedtime General Motors Corporation, stated Bainont, assistant engineer; F.
- ■ ‘ the comes, she hides like a naughty there are 600 of them operating in Kcsseler> inspector perishable traf-
chlld* the United States. fic,
She chases the dogs, insists on Mr. Smith also reports that “simi- — --------- — —
climbing over both the chesterfield lar • deisel-powered units have been LUCKY ESCAPE
J . .  „„ T , ,  “  operation in the United States . NEWCASTLE, N.B.—A school 
_ What do you feed her. I  asked for more than 15,000 hours without bus carrying 11 children and a dri- 
fre ---- being overhauled. “This,” he add- ver collided with a skidding truck
x ★  Seagram’s V.O. ★
Seagram s
the financial report, copies of 
annual statement being distribut­
ed amongst the members. Mr. Fitz­
patrick admitted that the church 
revenue for 1954 was down about 
10 percent from the previous year.
Gross revenue had been just under Mrs. Hewlett. “Oh,” she replied, 
$3,000, exclusive of the building “just what scraps are left from the 
fund. The latter was in good shape, table; she will eat anything.” 'Mrs. 
about $1,700 having been raised in Hewlett says that skunks are very 
-  1 ■ affectionate pets and are becoming
£  ★  Seagram** *83" *
ssft.
MLA Frank Richter, Similka- 
He expressed interest in the BC- meen, and one or two delegates at- 
FGA’s crop insurance scheme, tending the BCFGA • convention, the past year. Payments on the ...
“Where’ a ' section of industry can couldn’t agree that the game de- loans had been met, and the church popular with animal lovers, 
establish its own crop insurance partment was co-operating to the debt was now down to $1,500, Forget it. Mickey and Jimmy are 
with its organization, they are prob- fullest extent with the fruit grow- which should be paid off in the riot for sale!  ̂  ̂ 4 
nbly capable of managing it in a ers. coming year.
satisfactory manner,” he continued. - During discussion of disposing of Mrs. S. Beardmore reported for Notices are out warning all those 
The minister said his department beavers who are damaging orchards the Church choir, in the absence who wish to vote for ^or _ against 
is ready to assist agricultural organ- in the Oliver area, and a similar re- of the leader, Miss Merle Miller, the sale of liquor in Westbank to 
izations at any time. “If any sec- quest that the game department dis- The choir had held several social be sure to get their_ names on the 
tion of the agricultural industry continue poisoning coyotes, Mr. evenings and had raised funds to voters list. I t  is understood that a 
finds itself confronted with prob- Richter said the game department purchase music but were faced licence has been applied for by Mr. 
letns unable to cope with, I am officials could easily handle the with the necessity of finding a hew W. J. Romanchuck for, a beer par- 
prepared to go'before my colleagues matter. . ; choir leader, , to , to beopenednexL to hiscafe.
and recommend assistance.” At the Jan Luthy, of Oliver, said the Mrs; C. Shunter reported for the • ^ e.- ;aken, In
s'amc time he. warned agriculturo department had been approached, 'Women’s Federation. This group had ,ine Memorial nan on repruary d. 
must be prepared to stand on its and due to lack of action, matter 25 members, and had held ten
owri feet. was brought to the BCFGA conven- meetings during the year. Their
Touching on roadside stands, Mr. tior> ( Earlier N. C. Taylor of funds had been used to pay the 
Kiernan suggested that -an award East Kelowna, claimed it was strict- janitor’s wages, assist Camp Hurl- 
of merit be'given to operators who ^  a loc^j matter and no action hurt, send supplies to Angola, and 
consistently sell good fruit. “With should be taken. for numerous local needs of the
such an award> I think it would Luthy claimed it s almost impos- church and manse,
induce operators to sell quality sible to traP a beaver, as they won’t The A.O.T.S. Club report was 
produce,” he said. look nt .hnitert-twins. “ThovVo not
fd> is over a period of four years near here and narrowly missed 
travelling more than 25,000,000 plunging over an embankment. No 
miles. ,. ', one was injured. . ^
This advertisement Is not published or displayed b y 
fce Liquor Control Board or b y the Government o f  British Coiumblai
lo a ba d trap ‘' ey’re  presented by Qordon Slafk. ,The 
In conclusion, he also suggested «nly busy, but they’re'sm art,” he club had held
4h„ n^irt:.n„rtrtV said, ings, had sent out Christmas ham­
pers, financed a delegate to the 
feoys’ Parliament, and hpd assisted 
■..with the church building fund.
that the agricultural industry to 
speak with a united voice, adding 
that other bodies have organized 
themselves in a comprehensive 
manner.
AID TO HOSPITAL
LIVERPOOL, N.S.—Mersey Paper 
Co. Ltd, hero donated an additional 
At the same time,” he said, “let $10,000 to the Queen’s General IIos- 
us be on guard against narrow sec- pital, bringing the company’s dona- 
tional thinking.” tion to $79,000 in four years.
continues 
in-roans on
percentage of fruit traffic
Long distance trucking continues to make in-roads on subst.... 
lial portions of fruit traffic, previously enjoyed exclusively by the 
railroads, J. B. Lander,, sales manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, told 
BCFGA delegates ul the opening session here Tuesday afternoon.
Four yoart ago, only two percent freight rate problems. ‘
of the Okanagan’s fruit crop was While. Canadian railways have 
handled by  ̂ trucks, Lust year, the equalized the new true kcompetl-
This will be the first occasion 
on which the vote has been .allowed 
19-year-olds. .
This will increase the prdinary 
vote and a. further increase is ex­
pected to result from ’ the likeli­
hood that a certain section of the 
community who have never yet 
voted in a federal or provincial el­
ection will now vote for the first 
time. •
As they comprise a largo portion 
of the eligible voters, the fate of 
the plebiscite is in considerable 
doubt.
The annual general meeting of 
St. Gebrge’s Anglican Church, will 
be held in St. George’s Church on 
the evening q£ Jonuary 24. Coffee 
will be served afterwards by mem'
The Sunday school report, pre­
sented by Arthur Geeri, showed 
that many young people were com­
ing forwards to give their services 
as teachers. Bob Hardie reported 
on the Sunday school finances, 
which showed a balance of $44,75.
CGIT report, by Roberta Rufli, bers of the Guild at the homo of, 
showed ri group membership of 12, Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, 
with Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick as * * # .
leader. Two members had been On January 11 the first meeting 
sent to the provincial camp coun- for the year of the BCFGA Local, 
oil nt Ocean Park last summer, The took place in the Westbank Mom- 
group had helped collect clothing, orinl Hall; president P. D. Howes 
and had held n vesper service in was in the chair, apd Andy Dunc- 
the church on Christmas Eve, and an, secretary, 
aided in church decoration. Before calling thq meeting to
The intermediate girls, under order, Mr. Ilowes asked for two 
Mrs. Shunter, were reported ns minutes’ silence in memory of Reg- 
having an active group, The Ex- innld II. Peers, whose death snd- 
 i t  t i  ti  t   i   tan- P>01cls group under Mrs. P. Kyle dened tho whole community and 
nf .fruit tm fto  nrrtOln..«lv .^ h .R to fv  hv tl^  had an active year. t particularly Iris fellow veterans ,at
A brief history of the Methodist Lakevlew Heights, 
nnd Presbyterian churches, and tho 
succeeding United Church, prepar­
ed by A., W. Gray, was rend nnd 
tho writer was risked to continue 
the work nnd bring it up to the 
present date.
Election of officers resulted in 
choice of Mr. Ben Harris to fill n
n
The Government of 
The Province of British Columbia
LIQ U O R -C O N TR O L PLEBISCITES ACT I t
PROVINCE O F BRITISH C OLUM B IA
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
TO WIT:., *, ■
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to tlic electors in the polling divisions listed below, of the South Okanagan 
Electoral District,, that 1 have received Her Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and hearing date th c .ll lh  day of January, 
1955, commanding me to cause "thq following questipns, namely:—
A Are you in favour of the sale officer, ale, and stout only under a public-house licence for consumption on• licensed premises?
(NOTE.— A public-house licence ,wfll be similar to the present btcr-parlour licence.) ".
\
figure had jumped to 15 percent 
Delayed Implementation of Cnnn- 
dn’s freight rate equalization policy 
Is'scheduled to take effect March 1, 
and the fruit industry no doubt 
will benefit, he said,
, Under the plan, class rates In 
Western Canada will be lowered 
to synchronize with similar rates 
in Ontario and Quebec. He predict­
ed n downward revision on com­
modity rates.
MUCH TO LEARN 
Mr. Lander said new trucking 
concerns, beginning to serve the 
industry, have much to learn In 
regard to responsible performance 
'and proper handling ,of perishable 
products.
“The swing from rail to truck
tlve levels on 
points in the
traffic destined to 
mid-western states,
Similar action regarding Intcr-pro- 
vlncinl movement in Western Can­
ada still awaits consideration, ho 
continued.
C,OMI‘ARAULE RATES
In the meantime, it is cheaper 
in some Instances, fpr Saskatche­
wa n o r  Manitoba buyers to tnko 
delivery by..rail al a border point 
In the neighboring States, such as 
North Dakota or Minnesota, nnd 
then truck the products back Into 
Canada, '
One of the most difficult lessons 
the railroads have had tq learn has 
been that once traffic Is lost from 
or.e carrier to another, mere rate
vnerincy in the Elders. F, L. Fitz­
patrick, EHvyn Cross, G, Slnrk arid 
S. Benrdmorc, were chosen for 
three year terms on tho Bonrd of 
Stewards and Ron Taylor and Ted 
Burnell to two year terms. Auditor 
In W. E. Hall, nnd Mrs. C. E. Tay­
lor was chosen chairman of the 
Christian Education ’committee.
W. E. Hall resigned ns trcnsurpr, Loijq],,^packinghouses 
and was succeeded by Dan Jnu^y.'lot'^cpoivria rhny Infor
[Trustees for the church property, gar 
..................... ** * FltzpaffR'ttv iiV
The meeting then proceeded with 
the recording of its wishes in con-, 
ncctlon with the resolutions to bo 
brought forward at; the annual gen­
eral meeting to bo held in Kelow­
na tills week.
These resolutions were consider­
able in number and there was a 
lively discussion on many, With 
skillful handling nhd judicious 
time allowance in cnch cnao by the 
president, the program for tho eve­
ning was concluded in very good 
time. '
Delegates elected to attend the 
annual meeting were; P. D. Howes, 





Arc you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, nnd wine only under *u dining-room licence for coiiNiiniplion 
with meals on licensed.premises?
(NOTE.'—Dining-room licences will be granted to hotels, restaurants, clubs, railway-cars, steiimsliips, and resorts.)
Arc you in favour of the sale of liquor under a dining-lounge licence for consumption with menls on licensed 
premises?
(NOTE.— Dining-lounge licences will be issued principally to wliat arc commonly known as cabarets, and to clubs,)
r y  Arc you in favour of the side of liquor under u lounge licence for consumption on licensed premises?
(NOTE.— Lounge licences will be issued to cocktail bars. They will be granted only to clubs, holds, resorts, railway- 
V  cars and steamships,)
to be submittted according lo the "Liquor-control Plebiscites A ct" to the said electors in the polling divisions herein listed; 
and, further, that in obedience to the said Writ a poll shall be opened at 8 o’clock in the forenoon and shall be cjosed 
at 8 o’clock in the afternoon on the 3rd day of February, 1955, for taking anti receiving the voles of the said electors 
aforesaid at the respective places in the said polling divisions as follows:—  #
transport undoubtedly has bo n re- reduction doea not necessarily . dl
torded by tho slowness on tho part 
of some truckers to understand and 
provide the type of responsible re­
liable hcrvlce needed," ho pointed 
out,
"Plngy-baek" service, whereby 
loaded trucfi-lrulleis are placed on 
railway (latears for a portion of 
their iunri. has met1 with ready* 
acceptance in Eastern Canada and 
achieved some sucre; k in the west, 
particularly on the PGE between 
Vancouver nnd Prince Geoige,
Mr, Lander charged that a lot of 
so-called wtllwuy regulation has 
been self-imposed and , noted that 
n start has been made lo overcome 
cumbersome red tape methods 
dealing with bpeciflc competiUvo
vert the tends; back to the original 
carries*. If they are to retain con­
trol of traffic they have enjoyed In 
Use past, the railways must be 
rs-asl,v io make needed ad)us>tmonts 
ts> rates ansi service before the traf- 
tie is lust to the competitive car­
rier.”
In ronchisisin. lu* said transpssr- 
t.stlon costs, generally are im tlve. 
downward trend, and will prob- 
ssbly (.‘oistmue in this direction dur­
ing the ensuing month!).
IWinCS COMMITTEE*
Edwin Gregory ansi 11. J, Stewart 
wei** uppolntesl to the parks com- 
oittee by Use city council on Mon- 
duy night.
all re-elected, are F. L.
J. Charlton, A. W. Gray,' arid E. 
Mugford. Ilqb Fitzpatrick was rc,- 
-clcctcd recording * nttsward. , 
At the close of the business meet­
ing, ladies of the VVomen'a Federa­
tion served .refreshments,• • •
The Rutland local, llCFCrA, met 
in the High School on Friday eve­
ning last to consider action on the 
numerous resolutions coining her 
fore tlie BCFGA convention. Local
new spray which, It 
riS berin ‘announced, has been per­
fected by Dr, Marshall and bis staff 
at Summcrlnnd. Considernblo in- 
terest Is shown by all growers nnd 
It Is considered likely Hint spray 
costs will be grently reduced.' * '»
Mrs. George Mackay has painted 
n very Imaginative plcturs; of West- 
bnnk’s latest park development- 
Use Community Aqdatic Park on 
-the lake shore,
Envisaging what is pi mnid wiun
POLLING-PLACES
delegates will he F. A, Sts;ven»r J. the piles sire all in and the propsxs 
Folbner, A, Pckrul and ihUfrRo ed building completed, she shows
Whittaker.
Nte) Jaud, son of Mr. nnst Mrs. 
Dan Jaud t* n patient in Use Kel­
owna hospital. « « | *
Tim local branch of the KGE 
called back their packing crew 
this week to pack Newtons, Rome
what tlm lake shore >ss ns of ths 
future'will be. Anyone wishing to 
see how this project will look when 
completed, should make, a point of 
seeing th i^ p ry , pUrnctiyo painting. 










WESTBANK (INCLUDING BEAR CREEK) 
WINFIELD ’ ■■ v ,
Address of Foil
MISSION CREEK SCHOOL 
COMMUNITY HALL, EAST KELOWNA 
ELLISON SCHOOL
c o m m u n i t y H a l l * n a r a m a t A
COMMUNITY IIALL, OKANAGAN CENTRE 
COMMUNITY HALL, RUTLAND 
COMMUNITY HALL, OKANAGAN MISSION 




THY COURIER C1.AHHIF1EDS 
l OIt QUICK RESULTH
Of which nil pcrsonlarc hereby required to take notice ntul to- govern themselves accordingly. 1
GIVEN under nty hand nt Kelowna, B,C„ this 18th day of Jnnunry, 1955.
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Hectic marketing year
Keen competition and high transportation 
costs creates difficulties, says
participated. Under this program sight of the fact that we are selling 
we shipped 787,287 boxes. •  on highly competitive markets, 
“When no orders were forthcom- where color, pack, and grade are the 
ing in 1952, strong representations' Prime requisites in maintaining the 
were made by the. Canadian Horti- reputation gained over the past few 
cultural Council for some entry years.
into that market, but without avail. , “It Is not only a matter of being 
“In 1953, a delegaUon. sponsored competitive in - price,,but also in 
by the Canadian Horticultural *rade. quality, color, and pack. East- 
Council. attended the Common- ern United States growing areas
The Victoria merry-go-round
B.C. Tree Fruits experienced one of the most hectic years In 30. 
marketing produce despite the fact the 1954 production was down, p0.i” ts „  ..
particularly in the soft fruits’ division. As our Bartlett production m-
By JAMES K. NESBITT
. „ . VICTORIA—-The Premier was what arc, to him, the great accanW
wealth Fruit Conference, and urged are making a determined effort to asked the other day by a reporter plishments of his government, he
in the strongest possible manner regain markets dominated by Wash- who'll be deputy speaker in the looks very, very pleased with him-
TT' _ . c ,„, that the Canadian Industry should jngton and British Columbia apples, legislative session opening here self, and he has some justification
cars xo various united btates not be “brushed off." Progress was Through the use of the western next Tuesday. for so looking; some people say he
made, but no actual shipments oc- apple box, cell pack, and tray car- j^r Bennett feigned some shock actually looks smug. That, of 
curred during 1953. Negotiations Jons, also through more ^attention w^cn‘ heard the question, and course, is a matter of opinion, de-
Submitting a detailed Fcport to the 66th annual convention Of maintain the widest possible distrf- WCre rcopei2ed in February of last fpadl”® andLFa?,rJIL?*,^Cm hr,:;e he’s pretty good at so feigning.’Why. pending on whether yo 




not up to him to elect a deputy . .
speaker; why, he said, it’s up to the Certainly, Mr. Bennett purrs with
„  . . . . , , ............. . inurneis wm always do reauirea rr *. j  Cherries—Cannery sales were Legislature: everybody knows that deep content when ho contemplates
But increased competition, coupled with Ijlgh transportation costs for a substantial quantity There- Umtcd Kingdom Boara of Trade: down'about 50 percent compared —or should. the accomplishments of the Benrett
continue to harass the industry. ' fore, we can not emphasize, too 4U“InT,J “ly*,th® Deputy ,MinJIsj£r °f ™ith 1953- due to . the li8hter crop- Well, that may be technically so; n p " ' ! ' ! ' 5 . tbo
Late Spring frosts hit the soft fruit crop last year. Peach crop, Strongly the absolute necessity of Ffderal Department of Trade Canners have advised that the con- selection of a deputy speaker is one hn g r  r mi '__ __ v * , A - .F ’rrzJ . _* *v“v*, .r t.vF» ___ f j ________ _______and Commerce. and the Denutv snmer rfmumri for Rnvni Ann<%« ;« .... ____ __ z,^Jt u_»«___  Mr none. Every premier, natural-
Alka-Seltzer^■ *•*•* ««»« »Hb
Lander, sales manager of the growers’ selling agency, " ™ e W” *™ Canada abso,;bcd tia, had a conference with the Hon. ca n n ery  sa l e s
said no stone is being left unturned in efforts to obtain markets. , ^rop’ . th c  L  , r!l Peter Thorneycroft, president of the............  markets will always bo required tmima KimtHnm i w r i  T r *
crop, although shipments were also down compared with the
previous year,
The apple crop however, is still tables accounted for five percent ?afV
e “King insofar as the Ok- of the production. - Today 15 per- double laStth
FLEMISH
“Although cannery sales were al- 
year, the quantity
dian Horticultural Council, in the and Tiltons—were heavier. Our an- ored politeness of our legislative 
person of Mr. Loyd, to urge the nual cr0p cj  Royal, Blenheims, and life, 
case further It became apparent Tiltons> is still insufficient to fill 
mat both the United Kingdom the demand for canning varieties.
never with unscemlv
cnagan’s $25,000,000 industry is con- cent of* all fresh produce is pre- f°!d to , canners was still not very 
cerncd. Of the 5,045,700 boxes pro- packaged. large, as you will observe from our
duced last year, only 2,003.088 box- ‘These shifting trends mean that cô ' e/ lt® canno^ Qoq1c
lay, but 
haste."
The first deputy speaker under So it was, the other day, that he 
Social Credit was Mr. Shantz of was delighted when a reporter aslc-Board of Trade, and the Ministry of Some canners are w l inP tn nrcent Zr A, t . - ul was aellSmC(t wn°n n reporter ask-
Food were favorably inclined to- I C mo^ S s^a n ^ K h V m o d .  ? 0rth 0kanaga\  scssl0n‘ ed him how fares hospital insurancewards the aonlication and it re- Jne MoorparKs. and have nad mod- however, lo and behold, to every- these days. Oh. wonderful, said waiui mt application, ana u re crate success in canmne this van- _. . .  ..
mained to persuade the
es remain in packinghouses, Mr. we in the fresh fruit and vegetable 
Lander stated. Although it was industry are faced with the neces-
er t  s ss i  ni g t is ri 
United Qty, but others report that the
v l S ^ n r ^ m  wCRC 71,998~ the prc* Kingdom treasury that the money Moorpark does not make a satisfac- 
.................. . vious year 101,228. could, and should be spared. tory canned products.
thought that Nova Scotia's “Hurri* sity of keeping pace' with the ANJOUS , ‘ As a final result, £1,500,000 "Peaches—Sales of peaches to
cane Edna" would have created a changing times, and the importance “The production of this variety Sterling was allocated for-the pur-; canneries were exactly half the
demand for B.C. apples, it had the of pushing and merchandising our was* somewhat less than in 1953, ~ .as,L °* North American aoples. qaantRy soid jn 1953. Very few
opposite effect^ Federal gpvern- products to the maximum in order when we marketed 130,007, and this complaints were received with re-
ment gave eastern growers permis- to keep our place in the sun," he year up to December 31st we had
sion to mark orchard-run. apples, said. sold 95,889, and have remaining ap-
and a large proportion of the crop A great deal of research work is proximately 14,000, of which about 
was salvaged. Figures indicate being done in developing new types 7,300 boxes are vacuum packed.
Nova Scotia has approximately of containers, and several new box- 'Despite the hurricane damage to
500,000 bushels more ■ ■ -
one's complete and unfeigned sur- the Premier, just wonderful, though 
prise, Mr. Matthew of Vancouver it’s no longer insurance, you know. 
Centre became deputy speaker. In said the Premier, it’s a hospital 
the past, the same deputy carried plan.
on session after session. The Premier agreed ng-one any
When Mr. Matthew bobbed lip as longer talks about this hospital plan 
deputy, and Mr..Shantz sat in his for the quite simple reason,-he said, 
and the United States £600,000.' earJtoTondiU on^ seat lookicg sheepish, and, saying,that there’s nothing to talk about,
Converted into dollars, the Cana- S o  i would 1 ? ^ ™ - nothing *bout the whole quitc un* lll . w,°Jking that wcl1'
dian share was approximately $2,- nine m atu rities^  “Firm and Fkm important, but puzzling affair, op- It s like a weil-run home, said the 
430,000. Only one-sixth of the dol- Ri™-* have met with- cTneral sati^ Positionists insisted that Mr. Shantz Premier; when everything’s orderly 
lan allocation could be used for faction from tte  canners * had been fired by the Premier but the house there’s no comment,








4U re to. market es appeared on the market during the .Nova Scotia crop, a large pro- shipments to arive at United King- “Bartletts-M ore Bartlett pears V ,iV. it when ev ery th in ^  In „
than a year ago. The door was the past year. portion of. the fruit was salvaged. do,m porta d”nn1? December. ’Die were sold to canners than ever be- bf d l b < ‘rcd- n̂at .a^.fa11’ Yh neoDlerta?/1” • m ss th t
' baIance of the licences are valid fore, saies being 19 percent greater 3ust that 11 s a good ldca’ -said the P P tpractically closed to B.C.’s popular Mr. Lander continued: 
McIntosh apple as Ontario and Quo- ^hipivtwtr
Figures indicate that that province
bcc had larger crops. Another con- "As at January
quantities of Michigan and Western SSlf®■NTrtu* Allis IS
3. 1955, m  » *  ■« S T i f i T o  S „ s£™bT c S :has: approximately 500,000 bushels June 30th of this year. -----...r ! f ‘ •  yc”  * *  w l w " S S l  ’" in ” !  t e t  time « «  Tho Premier in-
doads. MCINTOSH .SALES thans, reserving our harder varie- ^ verai years our cannerv sales of timated that he thought what he
New Yonk Macs which ware im- 'AZZ* Z  ' " t  ye«. “As both Ontario and Quebec had ties for the second period. Sales Flefliish Beautv Dears sLwed an called rotatinS of members in the
ported into Ontario. With low wh}cb* °£ c°urse*̂ .is accounted for, larger apple crops, McIntosh show- of the two early varieties aggregat- increase y P deputy speaker’s chair would be a
freight rates on importation oi S ’ by the reduc?d soft fruit the greatest increase, this has ed approximately 170,000 boxes, all ‘‘Piums-Sales of plums were in good idea'
s ha < ,arni,d Nr i sY£ j pp;s: cherries 1 ,  ^ a f „ dmr „ ." „ ? s i» as  s j s s  ‘ a a s i ’s s s i ?  a  a r y * t 5 ? W £ S 5 r - i,£ i E  Bissstjstisss‘̂ & :-^ s^ ss^ sssL i
possible lor B.C1 to compete. “Ev- . *  ^  , s"!a“  cf“r ;!° ! .a’ has beep Irom jam manulae- th-y tr.ear.l he had been fired by to the Assoelpted Board ot Trado ot
Highway 9 7 basis 
for resolutions
en Ontario growers are complaining sales of Bings, Lamberts, and Vans, ing actor to our decline in McIntosh of smiles for the second period, in the turers 
bitterly about this competition,” he to the fresh market 132,553, on the volume there was the large quan- ratio of 40, 35, and 25 per hundred, “pr„ne<; 
declared. basis of 20 lb. lqgs. Other varie- titles of Michigan and Western New -----   . . Q  :        the balance being small quantities th“ vPr? J S m r n  L  S  Matthew is going t 
PRAIRIES BEST CUSTOMER ties of cherries 10,027 20-lb. lugs. York McIntosh which have been of Staymans, Spartan,-and Spitzen- chrivellinff ŵe were ' m l l v ? to won’t know ’til ne:
. t This compared with last year’s fresh imported into Ontario. The Michi- berg. These latter varieties do not . J n L r t  ln r; w u“   ------- -
Tbe Prairms are still B.C.s best sales of 214,675 packages. g?n growers are under pressure to readily attract the British fruit
the S S o WU S Prê  ^ doeur total sales have run to -d U io n s  w er, far f r o r / id ^ ld u .
ass? ou‘ of ^  non”ai ** n?aJSd b an
584 million bushels to 247 million— tial volume to the provinces of "Sale! _ __ _ ______ . __
' vb0: j  Au l7 „yca.LS’ Quebec, and Ontario. quite up to. last year’s figures. How- The Canadian and United States
the Premier. , Southern British- Columbia when
Everyone’s wondering now if Mr. the latter body meets here, January
n<>« x a Ih m  id . 1.  _ M /b in io  J  XlYd. ft/t ' *to be rotated. We 26.
__ _ next week. Ope will be a recommendation
When the Premier talks about that the stretch bf Highway 97 be-
--------1------------------- tween Williams Lake and Prince
vegetable producers. George should be blacktopped
“Tomato movement was poor, Mayor Oscar Matson expressed the
serious fbe latenes§ of-the season- be-. feeling that thjs suppoi't from
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d -Cold. W  ♦- n '-J  -our suppiy position warrant it. we t o n d ^ “ p^Mbms'“i(S“ growers^ ing .responsible foe a, lot of the .loss-.
f " l s in Western Canada are not could _easily have reached 750,000. shippers, and the canners. - ^  " n’n”omo,,t --------- « -  y - ----- ~ fcreauyin move ent. appreciated '.bjft ridrth’ern Boards of
M L L ao u r t ia.H '*5? r S £ . fT j n;  ''"W M e”ih e rrw a 'r„ » SerioUsback- m T rk e T r^ re w e c M 'i 'ro o S u m ; BeP’caqners’nrovedsaptw inttnjT ^Second-rosotution will ask tha '
coma curtailed tarrters buymg up. during much o tth c  cherry deal ume ia the lour Western provinces .he balance oli our small sizes at » lv«se weatheT condttihns. All p r o S f a l  g o v Z ^ n t  to a ^ r t iS S
the satisfactory ..values... ... . . tial quantities of crabapples to Cali-, shipments were freshly graded be- the major short. of their advertising 1390 Ellis 8L
Canadian provinces foraia, and Eastern United States fore shipment. ? for Highway 97 route.
canners .and processors,- One most crops, the movement. The resolutions were approved
“Apples—Last August, prospects was aga n̂ Jb ŝ Yas far8e" at the annual Board of Trade meet-
power, with the result apple ship- we had to press for business. Some was only moderate, because
? A«?e A/iv uSC of d53' , western markets are quite xsatisfied wholesalers were cleaning up on “The other 
v.o,b I’4;?’ * J*pPlfs with the 20-lb. lug, while others'Macs which they had purchased have not participated to any great
Western Canada feel that we should offer the 15-lb. during December. '
7fi(iaw ,232:90?. Jp EasternCanada, display lugs as well.789,420 to United States; 453,411 to v „ „ IPA>ro 
United Kingdom, wihile' off-shore 
markets have taken 71,182.




extent in the deal. Through authori-
, With considerably Je?s apples in tative sources, we understand Nova for cannerv and nrocessing apples ]y due to the lateness of the season, ing Thursday, 
destination storages this year, it is Scotia have shipped approximately although with one or two crons it ——_. ..........  S i  r i t l  - nlfYinct oc fsvnrahlo ac in
Due to the spring frosts, Ithe .r?Monabl?.-to -assume..that our -apple 13,757 boxes., Ontario’s participa-ig53  ̂ Then came ' SS^ two  ̂ hurri-
For' the "first Ume* since* formation " ° ?  re* n h ^ n l e f  Quebec canes which caused widespread
of B.C.- Tree* ^ults,"apples* have duced- ^  greatest damage was Js°tUyeâ g ksaU1p t {10e w e s te rT c aS a1 di“It m a ^ b f  nnnnrhml’ tn dama8e in the Nova Scotian and
been shipped to Peru, while a car- ^ _ rparksL _and similar ]aV e n e J  month W Canada tb»? Eastern United States apple-grow­
ing'areas. This made available to 
eastern canners and processors un-
p
could be attributed to market con­
ditions.” TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
D ial 3414
Dealers for 
General Paliit ' 
Corp. Produeta
M O N A f t Q E L  X  —  M O N A G L O  
M O N A M E L  —  M O N A S E A L
load of Macs—the first since pre­
war days—was sent to Sweden. Oth­
e r off-shore movements include n*ng .varieties.
varieties, although there was some.f*11 b̂e next month, 
reduction in the tonnage of can- UNITED KINGDOM
that the fruit market of the United 
Kingdom, as" we knew it in pre-• _' • • • • UOAUAUiO WUU LUULWiJUlO Ull"
“Infliuenced almost entirely by the ^ ar mKlS,xSej ms. ^ ave disappear- usuaiiy large quantities ' of low
Venezuela, Hong Kong, Indonesia, . In 1953 we sold 342,694 lugs on the risks involved, and the availability, f d‘ ^  interested almost grade fruit at cheap prices. Because 
British West Indies and United fresh market. Last season 210,927 or otherwise, of cargo space during . ams vely m extra fancy and fancy this, the -Washington and B.C. 
Kingdonp Exclusive of Great Bri- lu®s> . ■ . ■ ■ the war period, and by currency x’ .a”°  a aarr°wer size .range canhers adopted a cautious ap-
tain, apple sales were approximate- . AAain; wf made_token shipments difficulties diking the post-war 5f. Deduction of home-, proach in considering the volume of
ly 70 percent of the 1953 figure. *? Montreal and Toronto. In anti- period, shipments to the .. United-;®, °Wn fruit has.increasedt.an .exten-., canned' apples for their 1954 pack* 
Main reason is increased acreage cla*lon °I Iarger apricot crops, we Kingdom have been somewhat er- s ve knropean supplies are readily The demand for cannery and pro-
must endeavor to create -a demand ratic. available at morierate cost compaiv  ̂ cessing apples has by' no' meansin other apple-producing countries. . „  - ........ r. .r------ ------  --
Japan has interfered with Venczue- ip Eastern Canada, where the apri- “Since 1941, there have been-five adw ^h new world prices. .
la and British Malaya trade, offer- co* *s no* sp- well known as in the years during which a icomplete . interest is confuted, to dessert 
ing fruit at a lower price. . . four western provinces. It remains embargo has existed. In o t h e r  l r m t ‘ a i l d  we are prepared to
only by superiority of product can -J® be seen whether wê  can develop years, our shipments have varied ?^pp^  aPnd p̂a®,
we hope *' . . - - .
interests
which tr„.,.,Pv/. H . L U I I  t h  h u  l U l h t ;  (111 t r i m  - t i jO h  a u u .  I h S h  l l U l l t t ;  h u l l -  “ * * “  — • h u v v v  U 1 C  T ‘ n  . . .
item;" Mr, Lamjpr continued, ning each year, it will be necessary disparity which has existed from cMmprc[n n^ i n / 0m^ 0n*Klltrr
PREPACKAGED. FRUIT to find an outlet for a proportion year to t year, and the difficulties sold fre£h, reacts unfavorably in the
Ho rmoA nunin ctruccA ihu baaac of our Moorparks, for other than with which we have been faced in* *in ' pcopit 01 upli ea advertisihg of B.C. fruit. Competi-
sit^e ô n KC.^produ?kgdnn1Coye-:ftpX household preserving. The heavy setting out a packing program. This ^ a gd'^ 0 arb°or”1r° rc c^acting f.oday tiori is keen, and we do not have
pealing product Bulk of ^retail plantin8s of Moorparks, in relation i3 especially true when final nego- ^  the means of preventing imports of
L od-buyfn°Tdone at suner mar- to plantlngs of cannery varieties, tiations can not be completed until pr®d®ata will not be accepted. canned and f P sh ^  ox^ept by
kets. he claimed and a recent sur- mlgbt cause marketing problems in early October, as was the case last UNITED STATES MARKET providing superior- quality and
vey disclosed that seven out of ten thc fuldfc. What is required is year. _ „  . . 8 “We have again enjoyed wide- pack at competitive prices.
been as brisk in Washington, Cali­
fornia, and B.C. as it was a year 
ago at this time.
"Cannery General—We would
Poor quality, whether in a can or
food-buying decisions are made nf- m°*'°n Tiltons, ■ and _other cannery, 
ter a customer enters a store. varieties, and less Moorparks. 
Referring to pre-packaging of REACHES
fruit, Mr. Lander, said two years 
ago, pre-packaged fruits and vegc-
JO HN  
NIAGARA
Talks about:
H O W  T O  G E T  A
"Following the widely publicized
Loan
You know a lot of people 
the first time, they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not it’s the right 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
that we don’t make a loan 
every time anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we d be out of business if 
we dltl. But you’d bn sur­
prised at the number of 
people who do get loans: and 
chances arc good that it you 
need money, you can get it 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organization now but the 
men we have in our offices 
read across Canada, we 
e to think, are pretty well 
trained. They’re trained to 
understand how to solve 
our mohey problems, in a 
ricndly way, So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop 
•in? There are two good rea­
sons why ydu should, you 
know. ’ The first is that our 
rates are lower oii many 
friendly loans • . .  the second 
is that loam up to $UQ0, are 
life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to you. We think that these 
features make our loans a 
lietter deal than you get down 




I A G A R A
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Krlowm*, B.C.
"In 1951, the United Kingdom spread distribution in most of the VEGETABLES
government allocated a substantial states of the Union, including Al- ,"Once again, climatic conditions
amount of scarce dollars for the aska. Generally speaking, our were not conducive to either good
.............. V,„VV4 purchase of North American; apples, apples have met with a favorable crops or good quality, and the sea-,
Information that our peach crop Both Cffnada and the United States reception, however we cannot lost son was, indeed,' a bad one for
would be short, due to spring frosts, " ■ ~ ” ~ ~ ~  ; ~  ; r̂ “ : ----- - ----- ~"
we received, numerous | inquiries .  _ •
from tho canners, wholesalers and 
even retailers as to what quantity 
we would have to offer,
"It has been our experience that 
sometimes a , comparatively short 
crop is equally as .difficult to sell 
ns a large one. When there is a 
shortage indicated, . there, Is a ten­
dency on the part of consumers to 
purchase ns soon as tho commodity 
is available, thus encouraging max- , 
imum Importdtlons. With this in 
mind, we informed our prospective 
customers that we would have ap­
proximately 50 percent of the pre­
vious year’s tonhage, ami our pre- 
season forecast pi-oved to be almost 
correct,
"Wo shipped 460,024 packages to 
the fresh fruit market, ns against 
063,034 the previous year.
PRUNES
"The.combined quantities of this 
commodity mitrkoted—fresh and • 
cannery—exceeded the 1933 total. As 
stated In tho cannery section of our 
report, sales to the canners were '* 
approximately 50 percent greater, 
and fresh fruit sales were only »
sllghl}y less than a year ago, when 
we sold 394,306 lugs—this year 377,- 
406.
st'Agnlh; .during, this Past season, t , 
prunes suffered duo to climatic con-" “ 1
dlttons. Tliere Was heavy cubage, * 
due to rain damnge, which occurred .
during tlie latter part qf the season.
It was a long drawn out season—we 
were shipping prunes up to the first 
week-. In October, During a two- 
week period In tho middle of the' 
prune deal, we had difficulty In 
clearing the dally pack,
PLUMS
"SnICs to the fresh fruit market ,
. were approximately 70 percent of 
the 1953 tonnage. This past season 
we sold 38,957 lugs, and 7,196 6-qt. 
baskets—in 1053. 59,919 lugs.
HARTLKTTS ,,
"Sales on the fresh fruit mnrket 
were 226.567 standard boxes, as com- 
limed with 261,732 in 1953, and sales
of Juniors 117,080, ns against 172,011 .
in the previous season.
Junior BartleUs have continued to '
be popular. , ,
"A substantial proportion of our
oilin',?o''rn,Mw„''cK > « »  Kclotv.ia, B.C.
were shipped to the Mnrltimcs, also ...: :
This advertisoment Is not published or displayed by 
ihe liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia!
wm*'
m
" J o b - fe t e d "
$ 0 0  y o u r  D o d g o - D o S o to  d o a te r  n o w  fo r  a  g o o d  d o a l l
A wide rango of modclH to clioono from . . .
H ton to 60,000 lbs. G.C.W. Mnmifncturod in 
Canada by Clirygler Corporation of 
Canada, Limited,;
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  &  T IR E S  L T D .
Phono 2469
lull-
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S I  1*1 I I
STEEL
lA rala
O f a l l  K in d s , 
f ro m  D e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n .
W ESTEBN BBIDGE
*  STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
.VANCOUVER, B.C
Tactics of Russian puck 
team disclosed to
Laionde jumps from third to 
second spot in goaltending
Bill Warwick, of Penticton V’s, continues to hold top spot in 
OSAHL individual souring race wWi 55 points, n ad e  u p o l? 0  goals
and 25 assists in 44 names this season, Kelowna Packers J im earned 4-3 victory over the russci
final whistle. Kamloops’ Boomer 
Rodihiyak Was particularly bril­
liant, kicking out 35 shots to only 
14 by Ivan McLclland at the other 
end. The three that,, got by the 
latter were all toughies, except lor 
a dribbler by Gooden In the first 
that should have been smothered.
Though the game was fairly even 
territorially, the winners had much 
the better and more numerous scor-
,This observer saysbeaten quite easUy. Middleton dropped from third to fourth spot last week, according Kamloops'Elks here Tuesday night" ing opportunities, and on many oc-
£ £ & £  to.fip.res r e l e ^ l  Monday by R. (Bob) Gioriiino. U  l h t o m .  S S  S S V S T ffi?  X  £ . 5 $
because. In his opinion, they play Middleton has 39 points on 19 goals and-23 assists in 38 cncoun- lete Of The Year" Hector McDon- Jim Fairbum was lolled three times
a much better passing game than êrs Mike Durban, of Kelowna, lead all point-getters last week, aid award to the famous playing- on solo breakaways—but managed
s rong onqe an(l getting five assists for six points. , coach of th 1954! Allan Cup Cham- to make up lor it with the V’s win-
■ . . . . . .  . . „ ’■ . . .  - ' * plons. The award was made be- ning tally at 14.35 of the finale.
Packers’ goalie Bob Laionde jumped from third to second tween the first and second periods.
the Russians, are equally 
skaters and play more the Canadi 
an style ol hockey. The OSAHL tilt started out
Some idea of what the Penticton Vees will be up against should too much, but in warming up. be- ^  games
they meet the Russians in the battle for the world’s amateur hockey agUe^and8 w ? e ™ ^ a n g le s  wd? average for 43 fixture, championship is told in the foUowing article. ague.ana covered m* angles weu. &
The information comes from ob- Kutchewski, Soloqubov, Tregubov,
The goalla was really not tested place in goaltenders’ standings with a 3.71 goals-against-avcrage in It was no easy Job. though, as the slowly, and was ragged until mid
--------u ... .  :--------- Penticton’s Ivan McLelland leads the pack with a  3.28 the fĉ d pcriodJ 't£m* sal of form over their last, appear- ter that things picked up, and the
servers who saw the Russians play 
a series in Zurich. Switzerland.
Apparently the Russians, like 
the V’s, have kept their champion­
sh ip  team of last season Intact.
The lineup (which shouldn’t hap­
pen to any radio announcer). 
RUSSLAND—Utchov, Mkrtychan,
Ukolov. Karpov, Krylov, Babitsch, 
Schuwalo, Bobrov, Uwarov, Chly-
He did not use his hands at all as 
a Canadian goalie would do and 
considerable number of uncontrol­
led rebounds came off his pads and
Name
J. Middleton, Kelowna ...........
B. Hyrpiuk, Kamloops ............... 41
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD 
8021 Stirling Place
ov. iour or five feet to clear the puck
Ticked off as a star ’of the team lnt° the corner. Also he had a 
is the 32-year-old Bobrov, a husky tendency to make the first move, 
looking specimen who is captain and it would appear from the
of the team. Youngest player is games that he could easily be faked 1 - King, .....
Chiystov who is 22. out of position. D. Kilbura, Penticton
And tore-, the dope a, a Can- T h ,e  ‘“ m «* a  wf“? e P 'w  D. Slater, Kamloops
adtan tTocki p la w  abmad, who M. Durban, KelOWM
scouted the Russians sees the Rus- 
sians«
The Russian team were superb- ^nk!^, having definite
to the goal line to back-check and
to be able t«  S  S 2 S  G. Warwick, Penticton ............ 30
be 0( them play M ctau w . Penticton .............. 44
’A.
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN C A N A D A -
DOM IN ION
TEN
CA N A D IA N ,W H ISK Y
ONE OF THE 'WORLD'S GREAT WHI SKI ES
■ This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbkh
they stuck rigidly to schedule of 
changing lines every two minutes. 
Tp  do this they received a signal 
from the bench and imme’diately, 
without completing the play — 
they either iced the puck or .passed 
it by hand to get an automatic 
whistle. A second purpose in pass­
ing by hand was to save a face-off 
in their own end of the rink.
The team, as a whole, are not
abreast, the centreman usually go­
ing deep into his own end to pick 
the puck up, and they start their 
snappy passes mostly to one side 
of the ice, all the way up the ice.





FAS T O VER N IG H T
FR EIG H T SERVICE
To and From Vancouver
i f  Fast teletype connection 
speeds deliveries.
i f  M ark your shipments 
" C H A P M A N S "
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O : LT D .
i l L j
, ... . .  ̂ . . .  uuiimc territoriesly fit and appear 
r n 'm im lf  “S ootuw io- In other words the winger goes60 minutes if necesary. However, up an(j <jown ^is wing within 20 O. LowC, . w..v,u ........................
feet from the boards, and will very n  Duke. Kamloops .................
be^hiT area^he^ cenfre^too^OT^he D- Culley Kelowna ....................
defensive, comes back to a point J* Milliard, Kamloops........... .
about 15 feet in front of his goal B. Roche, Vernon .......................
a^d in his own area becomes a S. Blair, Vemon ................
third defensive man. - • r  ■
The defencemen appear to be G. Kerr, KamlOops .................
very good at stick-checking, and B. Chalmers, Kelowna ............ 26
they seem to stab frequently at the B. Dawes, Kelowna .............    42
strong fore-cheekere—at laast not f f i ' f b o ^ ' b S S  ‘a f S - l n  ' D-. Warwick, Pentictou .............  34
in the games played. As soon as the facty in most games there would- J* Alarms, Venion ...................  42
J 5 E ^ . K S . * ’, 5 S S ? A :2 S  Kaiser, K elow na___________  38
5. tbe . p i n t s '  StdV ttm rink S h r i e k ,  K elow na----------  42
and converge on their own defence defence right un to within I  1 • Lucchim, Kamloops ............  42
where they^all. on many occasions, feet ^  their goalfe; and appear L  Fairburn, Penticton ..... . 42
line upon their own blue line. in some instances to form a shield T. Stecyk, Vemon ......................  43
The Russians seem to play an in front of him so that it is difficult ri McAvov Penticton 44
old style of hockey. They come out to get a puck by. In other words ' r ~
of their own end of the rink three they line*up in front of their goal Kamloops —- ..........
like football players for a penalty M. Bldoskl, 
shot, hoping that the man shooting B. Bathgate,
the puck Will hit some pLthem. At £ . Kassian, Penticton ........... ... 32
times m the games the defence and —- - . . the two wings seem to line up four *-». "crry, .
Thev play sort of a sleeper play, abreast, close to their goal and have A. Davison, V em o n ..... . 39
passing most of the time to one one man, the centre man, chas- B. McCullv. KamloODS ........
wing and then when opponents ing the puck. M Chnhaoa Penticton
move to cover, this play, the long in the defensive area, and in ";v “9a1Da| r ’, enucion
pass goes to the opposite wing, who each man’s respective area within N. Kirk, Kelowna ................
plays very wide. the defensive area, v the players H. Tarala, Penticton ............
On occasions they interchange - were very quick to get control of \ Taggart Kamloops .........
their wingers i.e., if the face-off is the puck, and in the event that -V rr^nt^vne YelmimA * * * 
on. the right side of the ice, the they felt they could not get it out Z.‘ f  VnieJ[‘e» ^  luwnd ........
right winger moves to the left and of their area, they held on to it and P« Hergesneimer, Kamloops
the left to the right. This is only forced a face-off. • G. Carlson, Kamloops .........
for the face-off and is felt to be a when the team wants a change ' j  p nnn Kamloops . .  a.
move mainly designed to keep the 0f players, the player carrying the * Pp.ntif.tnn ..........
opponents guessing because quick- puck reaches down and passes the 'rV“W»y, rciiiii,iuii .......-
ly after the face^off they get into puck by hand, which gets him. a M. Gllday, Vemon ..............
their own positions and rarely whistle, but it is their signal to H. Amundrud, Kamloops ..
,m0AV,f 2** ° f their positi?!?s,v. each every 0116 that a change K. Amundrud, Kelowna All the players seem to he able i5 wanted. n  MrT end Vemnn
to shoot well but they have a ten- The team as a whole play a very V- mcL,eou, vernon —-.—v
depey tj» over-pass in front of the 'mechanical game, so much so that O. ’Lavell, Vemon  ..... .
net and also^fail to use their best one notices little or no differences J. Haiison, Kelowna- ......
shots When in close and on these - between the play of each respec- p  Piif'Vc. Pentirton 
occasions they try to stick handle tive player. No one really stood out ^
the puck right into the net. above the others. They use three L)- KeiOwna ....:.........
. They very seldom body-check iineSi fairly well balanced, and F. Creighton, JKainloops ..... 
but are good stick-checkers and possibly the. first unit was a little
sound but do not know how to miidi as the defense do not play 
control rebounds, to catch a puck forward nor do they pass, to their- 
and are slow at clearances.
IP G A Pts Pirn
44 30 25 55 . 137
43 13 37 50 58
37 13 - 30 . 43 95
38 19 23 42 9
18 24 42 • 4
39 ' 20 21 41 TOP
44 19 22 41 17
44 17 23 ' 40 36
42 10 20 39 26
43 9 30 39 2
43 • 13 25 38 35
.15 22 37 62
 ‘ 14 23 37 26
43 13 23 36 28
43 22 13 35 2
32 18 17 35 35
40 17 18 35 22
38 14 21 35 12
40 24 9 33 48
26 11 21 32 . 32
ance here, when they'w ere drub- game finished in a blaze of fast, 
bed 11-1. exciting, smart puckchasing. It was
The V y  outplayed their rivals, but a clean game, with referee Peters 
not by much, and the game was very only having to dish out six minor 
much in doubt all the w ay'to the penalties.
23 32
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
Another observer thinks that a 
strong, tenacious fore - checking 
game, together with a hard bump­
ing game in the first period would 
upset the Russians and cause them 
to more or less panic. However, he 
points out that any Canadian team, 
and especially the Penticton team,
ing zone. The centre man, in the 
malority of cases, had to go baejf Name
almost to his goal to pick up the 
puck. He carried it out and their 
game from the centre of the ice in­
to the defending team’s area was a 
series of short; sharp passes, The 
centreman concerned on either line
B. Laionde,
10 21 31 30
34 14 16 30 r 20
10 20 30 40
38 12 17 29 6
42 17 11 28 65
42 11 17/ 28 . 0
12 15 27 22
10 17 27 8 •
44 5 21 26 82
37' 11 14 25 15
41 11 11 22 19
37 * 10 12 22 19
16 5 21 32
38 8 ‘ 13 ‘21 40
8 13 21 6
23 11 8 19 32
40 9 10 19 14
25 8 11 19 0
38 6 13 19. 27
44 4 15 19 22
32 9 8 17 2 r
32 8 8 16 18 ■
2 4 ‘ 6 10 16 o
44 . 4 12 16 89 1
41 2 14 16 90
40 10 *5 15 4
36 2 13 15 34
31 6 8 14 ,4
36 5 9 14. 81
37 5 9 14 80
40 4 10 14 48
38 4 8 .. 12 2t
24 . 6 5 ’ 11 '  16.
44. 1 8 9 80
20 0 2 2 64
17 0 1 1 8
6 0 0 0 6
1 0 0 0 0
.DS ■- ■ .■ ’• *
GP GA SO Avg. , Pim
1 43 141 1 3.28 0
38 141 1 3.71 10
41 155 0 3.78 10
38 146 2 3.84 0
would have to be awfully careful favored passing toi the winger on 
with a body-checking gamqjbecaugp the opposite side that he usually 
the interpretation of body-checking shot—i.e.. left-handed shot and 
is so different over here and passes 90 percent of the time to 
amounts really to holding - rather the right winger. Oh carrying the 
thap hitting a man with one’s body, puck over the line into the defen- 
The consensus of opinion seems to s(ve 20ne, the centreman would
be that if the Russians are fore- 
checked’strongly, that they can be
LEADERS,
Most goals— B. Warwick, Penticton (30).
Most assists— J. McDonald, Penticton (37).
' . Most'penalties in minutes—B. Warwick, Penticton (137), . , 
Most game-winning goals—M. Durban,.Kelowna (5 ) ; M- 
slow down and go to either side, shabaga, Penticton; B. Hyrciuk, Kamloops; B. Warwick, Penticton;
STORE NEWS
waiting- for his wings to position r  Af- _ v^m nn  / d  pnrh) 
themselves or .get in behind the v .  Agar, Vernon ( 4  each).
defense/
The boys seem to think that a King (2  each), 
good fore-checking team would _ _
Most hat-tricks—B. Warwick, Penticton (4 ); D. Duke, F.
Most shutouts—B. Rodzinyak, Kamloops (2 ).
Mos^ games won at home-—Penticton (1 8 ); most games won
Smartly styled 2-piece suites in good quality frieze. Reversible 
spring-filled cushions. Spring filled construction throughout 
with plenty of soft padding for extra comfort. Your choice 
of red or green. See these suites today.
■ ' m , ' ■, ' > 1 V
E A T O N  value . . .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
K




C A N  A D A
■ , » , ■ *'
9 n.m. to 5 p.im MONDAY to SATURDAY 
f'EI
Stop the Ritssian team in their own 
end and disorganize them; but they
are so good defensively that the ; irnminrtnQ 7 0 \ 
opposite team would have to be nway KamiOOpS (o ) .  
extremely accurate in their shooF Most games los't at home— Kelowna ( 8) ;  most games lost
InBody - checking, as indicated away Kamloops (15). ■ . v  , .
above, was non-existent and when T^ani'assists——Penticton (258); Vernon (232) Kelowna (218),
their opponents’hit them, it did not Kamloops (2 1 2 ). !
seem to bother them a great deal, , ’ • /
rior did the constant use of body- INTERESTING FACTS ON LAST WEEK’S PLAY 
checking upset them. . . . .  ■ , ; «
_________—------Most points picked up by one tenm-~Penticton and Vernon
each played three games, with two Wins apiece for four points. ‘ 
Least points picked up—Kamloops and Kelowna each played' 
three games, lost two and won one for two points apiece.
Most goals scored—-Vernon Canadians, 14 goals in three 
games played. J
Least goals scored—Kelowna Packers, six goals In three games. 
Team with most goals scored upon— Kamloops Elks 15 goals 
in three games. ‘
Team with least goals scored upon—Penticton V’s five goals in 
three games. '
Leading point-getters last week— Mike Durban, Kelowna Pac­
kers lead all point getters last week scoring once and getting five 
, assists for six points. Odic Lowe, Vernon; Howie Amundrud, 
they potted 17 Polnls ,tom *°s.cnrfn Kamloops, each collected five points. Lowe’s five points arc made 
S t a t e  t a V i  up of one goal and four w b t t ,  and Amundrud’a five polnri arc tell 
session. Assists. The following players picked up four points each: Dave
Beverley Pitt waa high scorer ot d uj(C| Kamloops, three goals and one assist; Brian Roche, Vemon, 
MnrtonCLanB* two goals, two assists; Shcrniun Blair, Vernon, two goals, two as- 
downe MtS^seven' “ life to^end sisls; Gordie Kerr, Kamloops, one goal, three assists; Johnny Harms,
Vernon, two goals, two assists. vi n  the goallcccping department 
Kelowna’s Bob Laionde jumped from third to second in the ^land­
ings. Boomer Rodzinyak, Kamloops, Who garnered u goosc cgg for 
his second of the season, drOppcd ||o m  second to fourth in the 
standings, and Hal Gordon vacatcdTho cellar position to take over 
third. Ivan McLclland of Penticton remains top nctminder with 
:n 3.28 average.
Aces, 43-26
Kelowna High Owlcttcs walloped 
Gordon’s Supcr-Vnlu Aces to the 
tunc ot 43-26 in n women’s city 
commercial league basketball tilt 
in high school gym Monday night.
Owlcttcs but-scored Aces in 
every quarter, fl'hcy, held an 11*0 
lead In the first frame-and Wont 
on to grab a 10-9 half-time edge. 




OWLETTES (43)—Goldsmith 0, 
Turk, Wllcmnn, Cummings 0, Max- 
son 2. Llpselt.4,'Pltt 14, Cryderman
2. • ■ ’ ■! .■
ACES (20)—1.4insdowne 1, Lomnx 
0, Llngle, Caklow, 2, Boyer, Dlfford 
5, Stewart 5. *
W DNESDAY II NQON
L I M I T E D
Dial 2012
WEEKLIES’ AWARDS 
VANCOUVER—The Wilkie, Sank. 
Press won the Canadian Weekly 
Editor trophy for excellence In edi­
torial writing, it Nvns announced 
here. Second and thlrd-plncc win­
ners were the Grnvenhurst, Ont., 
Banner dnd.lho Napancc, Ont. Post- 
Express.
LAST YEAR'S STANDINGS AT THIS TIME
»
Team . GP W" L T Pts Pim
Penticton ............ ...........  43 29 12 2 60 867
Vernon ................ ....... 42 2 i ’ 18, 3 45 440
K am loops........... ...........  44 17 23 4 38 459
K elow na.............. ...........  46 ia 27 1 37 579








\ "In the name of God, Ament
/, William Shakespearê  of Stratford 
upon Avon in the county of Warry gent% 
in perfect health and memoryy 
u God be praised: do make and ordain this 
my last will and testament in manner 
and form following. . . ”
Every thoughtful man—and w om an- 
makes a will—while in good health and memory. 
In these days it is well to seek legal guidance 
and to appoint a Corporate Executor.
T H E
ROYAL TR U ST
C O M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA 8411 






b e e r BRIWINGfOHia,,.pgiht, 11ot* i.
■L
EVERYONE ENJOYS
ROYAL EXPORT & HIOH L I F E
B E E R
4, /W V
/ f t  }
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Our drivers nrohbldcrs of First Aid Certificates 
‘ and are prepared to be of service.
For free home delivery, call Kelowna 2224, rn-a-M
Thl» edvertiiement It not published or displayed by the Liauor 
Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia.
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